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T W O  W O R L D S .
God's world is bathed in beauty,
God’s world is steeped in light,
It is the stlf-sam e glory 
W hich m akes the duy so bright,
W hich thrills the earth  w ith music,
O r hangs the stars in night.
Hid in earth 's mines of silver,
Flouting on clouds abcve—
Ruging in every tem pest,
Murmured by every dove ;
One thought fills God’s c reation—
His own grea t name o f love.
In  God's w orld strength is lovely,
And so is beauty strong,
And light—God’s glorious shadow —
T o both great gifts belong ;
And they all m elt into sweetness,
And fill the earth  w ith song.
Above God’s world bends Heaven,
W ith  day’s kiss pure and bright,
O r holds her still more fondly 
In the tender shade of night ;
And site casts back H eaven's sw eetness,
In  fragrant love and light.
God's world-has one great echo,
W hether calm  blue m ists are curled,
O r lingering dew drops quiver.
O r red storm s are unfurled ;
T he sam e deep love is throbbing 
Through the great heart o f God’s world.
Man’s world is bleHk and h itter,
W herevei he hns trod ;
H e spoils th e  tender beauty 
T h a t h ossoms on the sod,
And blasts the loving heaven 
O f the great good w orld o f God.
There strength on cow ard weakness 
In  cruel might w e roll ;
Beauty nnd joy are cankers 
T ha t eat away the s o u l ;
And leave—U God avenge i t —
T he plague-spot of the whole.
Man’s w orld is Pain and Terror,
He found it  pure and fair,
And wove in nests of sorrow  
The golden sum m er air,
Black, hideous, cold and dreary ,
Man’s curse, not God’s is there.
And yet God’s w orld is speaking ;
Man w ill not hear it c a l l ;
But listens w here the echoes 
O f his own discords fall,
Then clam ors back to H eaven,
T h a t God has done it all.
Animal and ustinct Life, in Ceylon.
B ats, B ears, &c.
The swarm of life in Ce}’lon includes a 
multitude of bats, who form one of the fea­
tures of the evening landscape. Of many 
forms and sizes, the}' abound in every avail­
able cave, gallery, bungalow roof, or other 
place of shelter. They hang to the trees.—  
A t sunset, out they fly and chase the moths, 
even about the lamps upon the dinner-table. 
One bat has a growth like a leaf at the end 
of its nose. One glossy black little bat, not 
much larger thau the humble-bee, will alight 
on the dinner-cloth, and show no great ter­
ror at being caught under a wine-glass.
In the depths of the forest, the most for­
midable fellow is the bear, who digs for roots, 
feeds on the ants, and accounts nothing dain­
tier than honey. A  bear, found by a travel­
ler growling over bis breakfast in the early 
dawn, was seated on a lofty branch, thrust-
panying Alexander, and are recorded in the | bone, filled perhaps more than once with I his attention. Then the crow disappearedt r o p i c  r\F A 1 J  ____;i  m i i i i i  » v. * . „ . i  . .  . .works of Aristotle and his pupil Theophras­
tus. The Roman ridiculed the notion. 
‘ Now,’ said Seneca, when quoting Theo­
phrastus, ‘ we must go to fish with a hatchet 
instead of a hook.’ Nevertheless, here is a 
true fact. The doras of Gfuiana have been 
seen travelling over land during the dry sea­
son, in such numbers that the negroes have 
filled baskets with them. Sallegoix, in his 
account of Siam, names three species of fish 
which traverse the damp grass; and Sir 
John Bowring, when ascending and descend­
ing the river to Bankok, was amused with 
the new sight of fish leaving the river, glid­
ing over its wet banks, and disappearing in 
the jungle. All these fishes are of a kind 
with heads so constructed, that they carry 
with them water enough to keep their gills 
damp. In Ceylon, the chief traveller of 
this sort is a kind of perch six inches long. 
It generally travels by night through the 
dew, 1 but in its distress it is sometimes com­
pelled to travel by day; and Mr. E. L. Lay- 
ard on one occasion encountered a number 
of them travelling along a hot and dusty 
gravel road under mid-day sun.’ Mr. Mor­
ris, government agent of Triucomalce, tells 
us how, on the drying up ftf tanks, the fish 
crowd into the little pools, and roll by thou­
sands iu the gruely mud. The same wituess 
has seen them crawling by hundreds from 
the pools as they go on drying, aud working 
over half a mile of hard soil, indented by 
tho footprints of cattle, many of them fall­
ing into cracks, where they become the prey, 
of kites and crows. The perch before men­
tioned has even earned, on- the Commercial 
coast, the name of climbing perch, because 
it has beeu seen working its way up the 
stems of plam-trees. Probably, any- such
blood, and after each time of using, careful­
ly charred again.
L izards
In the next place we may note the variety 
and beauty of the lizards on this island, 
which the Brahmins have called Lanka, the 
Resplendent; which the Buddhist poets de­
scribe as ‘ a pearl On the brow of India; 
which was known to the Chinese as the 
Island o f Jewels, to the Greeks as the land 
of the hyacinth and ruby, and to the 
Mahometans as the new elysium with which 
our first parents were consoled for the loss 
of Paradise. There is the largo iguana, 
four or fivo feet long, harmless and eatable. 
There is the chameleon hunting insects in the 
trees, blushing all colors of the rain-bow, and 
because of the imperfect sympathy between 
the two lobes of the brain, having two sides 
not bound to act in concert with each other. 
One side appears, perhaps, to sleep while 
the other side is watchful, one side will 
ehange to a green color while the other per­
haps remains red. Tho troo frogs hovo -also 
iii a high degree this power of changing 
color. There are tho friendly geckoes which 
by help of padded toes, can run up walls 
like a fly, climb glass, aud cross the ceiling.
They come into the house out of their 
chinks at night. 1 I d  a boudoir,’ says Sir. 
Emerson Tennent, ‘ where the ladies of my 
family spent their evenings, one of these fa- 
milliar and amusing little creatures had its 
hiding-place behind a gilt picture-frame, and 
punctually as the candles were lighted, it 
made its appearance on the wall to bo fed 
with its accustomed crumb: and. i f  neglected 
it reiterated its sharp, quick call o f chic, 
chic, chic, till attended to. It was of a del-
feat was attempted only by an a cc id e n t.-  lCat? S ^ y  wlor, tinged with pink ; and hav-
Tho fish can have nothing to look for in 
tree, and once up would not be able to climb 
down again. No tree-climbing by fishes has 
been seen in Ceylon.
Burying fishes in Ceylon sink into the 
mud, and wait the change of the monsoon. 
Natives have been seen digging them out of 
stiff cla}- with the spade. Excessive heat in 
the tropics answers to the excess of cold 
elsewhere, in checking vegetation and com­
pelling many animals to hide themselves, 
and sleep away the barren time. 
B lood-Suckers, Centipedes, SriifijRs, etc.
We may sum up the animal wealth of this 
paradise, with a word for the myriads ol 
blood-sucking laud-leeches, that fasten upon 
the legs of travellers. Butterflies come 
dense flights, miles broad, that will occupy : 
hours or even days in passing overhead; 
whence coining no one knows, and whether 
going none can tell. There are the golden 
beetles with ;tbeir jeweled coats, and there 
arc the walking leaves— ribbed and shapped 
and colored like fallen leaves, that lay eggs 
not to be distinguished by the eye from brown 
five-angled seeds, with bits of stem attached 
to them. There are the stick insects, that 
resemble jointed sticks. The soothsayer, 
much given to an attitude of prayer, is a 
murderer and a cannibal among his own 
kind. The white ants, or termites, (they 
are not ants at all,) are such determined 
walkers through the substance of whatever 
may lie in their path, that a swarm of them 
of a red ant’s nest into his mouth tnay Pass through a row of books upon the
for a few minutes, and came back with a 
black accomplice, who perched on a branch 
behiud the dog, and while his friend was re­
suming his grimaces, suddenly plunged down 
and struck his beak into the dog’s back.—  
The dog turned his head round with a snarl 
and a snap, and instantly the bone was gone. 
The crows about Colombo assemblo every 
evening iu noisy groups round the adjacent 
fresh water lake to bathe for an hour or two 
before retiring for the night.
T he  Tree R at and R at Snake.
Then there is the tree rat. with the rat 
snake that pursues it; and there is the coffee 
rat, which is so much relished by the Mala­
bar coolies that they prefer working in the 
plantations it infests. They eat it fried in 
oil, or as a curry. Porcupino is commonly 
accounted as good for the table as young 
pig. Tho planters find him little to their 
taste when living, for he feeds on the young 
cocoa-nut palms. They catch him usually 
in trenches, baited at the end with his favor­
ite food, and made so narrow that he cannot 
turn in them, while the direction of his
ous spot. Two substantial and efficient light-! pitch into him, when the feller saved him the 
houses have been erected on tho south east- trouble by fainting. I don’t liko puttin’ my
ern shores of Newfoundland, for the guidance 
of the mariner, but the erection of a third, 
on the prominent headland formed by tho 
entrances to the bays ot Placentia and St. 
Mary’s, called Cape St. Mary’s has long 
been needed. Such a lighthouse has been 
erected by the gorvemment of the island, 
and will be exhibited from the 20th of Sept, 
next. It will be a revolving catodioptric of 
the first order, producing alternately every 
minute a brilliant red and white light; burn­
ing at an elevation of 325 feet above the 
level ot the sea, it may be seen, iu a favor­
able state of the weather, 30 miles, from a 
vessel’s deck ; it is situated in 40 48 N. lat. 
55. 7. 30 Ion. West. The tower is of Brick 
and on each side stand the dwellings of the 
keeper and assistant, the sides of which are 
painted white, the roofs red.— Boston Jour.
M arried and S ingle.
head into dangerous gear liko that without a 
chance of backin’ out again, if I don't like the 
collar I can tell yon.
S a h  A r b u c k l k ’s  M a r r ia g e .
Old Sam Arbuckle was the nigger butler to 
my brother, the member to Congress for Vir- 
ginny. He had permission to spouse Milken 
Sally, a slave on another plantation. A night 
was fixed for the ceremony, the company 'as­
sembled, and the colored preacher there to tie 
the nuptial knot. Well, they waited and 
waited for ever so long, but the brido didn’t 
make her appearance. At last Sam grew im­
patient ; so sais he to the preacher, ‘ Look here, 
Broder Cullifcr, is’s no use waitin, for that dar­
key : I knows her like a book—she’s dropped 
asleep settin’ fore de fire. I’se authorised to 
speak for her, so jest go ahead jest the same as 
if she was here.’ Old Cullifer thought it was 
a wise suggestion, and proceeded with the ser­
vice that united them in the holy bonds of mat­
rimony. When the ceremony was over, off 
started tho bridegroom in search of the absent 
bride, and, sure enough, when ho reached her 
cabin, there he found her fast asleep by the fire, 
with Borne of her finery in her hand ; and Bhe 
was terribly riled when slio heard tho wedding 
had come off and she was not there.
ing by accident fallen on a work-table, it 
fled, leaving its tail behind it, which, howev­
er, it re-produced within less than a month.
Ia an officer's quarters in the fort of 
Colombo, a geckoe had been taught to 
come daily to the dinner-table, and always 
made its appearance along with the dessert, 
ih o  family were absent for some months, 
during which the house underwent extensive 
repairs, the roof having been raised, the 
walls stuccoed and ceiling whitened. But 
on the return of its old friends, at their first 
dinner, the little lizard made its entrance as 
usual the instant the cloth had been re­
moved.’
T he L ouis or Cevlon S loth.
There arc two kinds of the graceful little 
Loris or Ceylon sloth, a creature that can 
move so stealthily as to come unawares on a 
bird, and seize it before the alarm of its 
presence has been given. Its large bright 
eyes are prized by the natives as charms or 
love potions, and it is said that they extract 
them cruelly by holding the little animal to 
the fire until its eyeballs burst. Equally 
cruel is the mode of taking tortoise-shell
ful claws, rolls himself up into a ball, secured handsome young woman the moral philosophy
by a strong fold of his mail-covered tail, and °* l°°king-glasses.
lives with his one wife in a burrow seven or J  C r o o k e d  S t ic k .
eight feet underground. Of a tame peimolin,' My sister Urania was as splendid a critter as
kept for some time by Sir. Emerson Tennent >'ou ever sce’ at eighteen or twenty, a rael corn
we are told that it ‘ was a gentle and affec- led’ h^rty-lookinS gMl- Well she was un-
s - r  f t  * ' »  — r 1« £ 3 “a r t ? i s a  s
tho house in search of ants, would attract at- kinder overstood her market. A rose don’t
j full-blown ; but there is a time for perfection 
p  ! and decay, that can’t be postponed, no how
. U s | you can fix i t ; the color will fade, or wash out
O f tho number of the parroquets in Cey- in the summer-showers, and then it droops with 
Ion, Mr. Edgar Layard gives us this id ea : "’eight of its own beauty, and tho wind
M OTHER.
Mother's
Sam Slick’s now scries of papers arc full of 
lively hits of life, much after the fashion of 
thoBu which first woke the world up to a realia- 
... , , . , ,  , ing sense of tho Yankee clockmnker’s merits in
quills mal.es him unable to back out. Ihc that peculiar stylo which mingles drollery with 
pengolin, or scaly unt-eater, scoops out the shrewd observation, and philosophy with fun.
H'hito ants, which are his food, with power- Here are two or three sharp hits at the ways of | ^  H A B I T  F O R
We take the following from tho 
Journal :’—
Mrs. Column used to say she could not sec 
why her children did not mind her better. She 
was sure she did not drive them, and make them 
obstinate in that way, and they had everything 
done for thorn which could be dono, and yet 
never yielded cheerful obedience ; and she looked
_________anxious and worried all the time. However,
tention to its wants by climbing up my kuee ! last for ever, that’s a fact, ft is lovely when shc would have stoutly resented it if  any one 
and laying hold of my leg with its prehensile in the hud, or expandin’, or in bloom, or even cdse *lai  ^ventured the opinion that they were 
tail.’ | n0‘ children in the world, or had sug­
gested a chaugo iu her manner of governing 
them.
It was eight o’clock in the evening, and all 
the little Columns were in the sitting-room,
_________ __ ___ j __ ____  when the customary scene was commenced,
till its size and proportion isdwindled toa mere "hich was repeated with slight variations every 
jt plucked at the right time it’s evcr“ ng-
‘ A t Chilaw,’ he says, 1 I have seen such vast 
flights of parroquets coming to roost in the 
cocoa-nut trees which over-hang the bazaar, 
that their noiso drowned the Babel of 
tongues bargaining for the evening provisions. 
Hearing of the > warms which resorted to 
this spot, I  posted myself on a bridge some 
half mile distant, and attempted to count 
the flocks which came from a single direction 
to the eastward. About four o’clock in the 
afternoon, straggling parties began to wend 
towards home, and in the course of half an 
hour the current fafrly set iu. But I soon 
found that I had no longer distinct flocks to 
count, it became one living screaming stream. 
Some flew high in the air till right above 
their homes, and dived abruptly downward
will deprive it, from time to time, of a leaf,
. : n  i . . . • • , • . . . .
anatomy : if nu   
never gathered at all. There it hangs piuin’ on 
the parent stock, while younger, or fresher, 
and more attractive ones are chosen by fellers to 
put into their buzzums in preference to it, that 
in its day was far sweeter and lovelier than any 
of them. That was just tho case with 4 Rainy;’ 
she woke up one line morning after tho mar­
riage of her youngest niece and found she was
‘ Come, Horace,’ began the mother, address­
ing her eldest boy, a child of ten years, 1 Come, 
it is bed-time now—you had better put away 
your book.’
‘ Oh, I can't go to bed now—I’m right in tho 
middle of a story, besides, I ain’t going as long 
as Carrie sits up.’
f f i r t  a r t  f r t  p r in t in g .
Haring made large additions to our former Tariaty o f
PLAIN a n d  fancy
J O B  T Y P E ,
W . u 9  now prepared to u e c o i. with IU IJIIU  ^  B14_ 
PATCH, evsst DKscbjption of Job Work, neb  u
Cirouiara, BU l-H eads, Cards,
C a t a l o g u e s .  P r o g r a m m e * ,
Shop BHls, L abels, A uction  and Hand
Billa. Ate., Ate.
Particular attention paid to
p r i n t i n g  i n  c o l o r s
BRONZING, See.
master of that achoonor to reflect what might 
have been the fate of twenty of his fellow 
creatures.
I am glad to be able to say that 1 have found 
the lads now on the school-ship, so far as they 
have come under my supervision, orderly and 
well disposed. Yours, Gso. Corn*.
Old A m herst to dub the Reverend Beecher 
A D ivinity D octor, lately  agreed 
But lie, w ith tho proper apunk o f a preacher,
Let them  know  he wouldn’t be D----- D’d.
- I N .  Y. Atlae.
H ow  a H ough H eart w as W on.
^ r- Arnold, in the Rugby School, often se­
cured the reform of refractory pupils by trust­
ing them. This is happily illustrated in the 
recent work entitled ‘ School Days at Rugby.* 
The story is founded on fact.
fom Brown, the hero, after two years of 
comparative idleness and disorder, is converted 
into a confiding friend and a supporter of dis­
cipline, purely by the confidence of his teacher, 
and the delightful exhibition of youthful piety 
in a delicate little boy entrusted to his guard­
ianship.
. ^ rown had been famous for lishin^ and hunt­
ing on forbidden gTovind, and had been often 
reprimanded and Sometimes flogged for misde­
meanors. But Dr. Arnold discovered a noble 
nature beneath his rough exterior. Ho deter­
mined to develope bis good qualities. He there­
fore) placed under his care, as a room-mate, a 
timid, feeble lad, who had just entered school, 
and who could hardly make his way araon^ the 
rude boys without a protector. Brown fe?t at 
once the responsibility of his new position, and 
determined not to disappoint the confidence of 
his teacher. Rough as lie was, he was melted 
by the kind and loving deportment of his ward.
A scene in the hall, containing twelve beds 
where the younger pupils slept with their over- 
seers, reveals the first rising of virtuous resolu­
tion in the soul of Tom Brown. His room­
mate, Arthur, after a wispered requst for leave 
to wash his face and hands before retiring, in 
obcdienco to the instructions of his mother 
kneeled in prayer. The scene is thus described ; 
“ On went the talk and laughter. Arthur fin­
ished his washing and undressing, and put on 
his night-gown. He then looked round more 
nervously than ever. Two or three of the lit­
tle boys were already in bed sitting up with 
their chins on their knees. The light burned 
clearly, the noiso went on. It was a trying 
moment for the pour lonely boy ; however, this 
time he didn’t ask Tom what lie might or might 
not do, but dropped on his knees by the bed­
side, as he had done every day from his child­
hood, to open his heart to Him whoheareth the 
cry and bearcth the sorrows of the tender child 
and of the strong man in agony.
Tom was sitting at the bottom of his bed, 
unlacing his boots, so that his back was towards 
sec what had happened
_________ ____ ‘ Home, Carrie, you go to,’ said the mother.
an old maid, and no mistake. Her vanity and * \ ou " on‘ AM liko getting up in the morning.’ 
her glass had been deceivin’ her for ever so long ! Carrie took no notice of her mother's remark, 
without her knowing it, and makin’ her be- I *,u‘ went on crocheting, and the mother busied 
lieve that some false curlsshe wore lookod so na- j hcreclf with the baby, who presently fell asleep
teral no onecould tell they weren’t herown; that ‘ m ^Dr arms. _ , umuciuir ms uoots so nn
the little artificial color she gave to her check * f  here, Georgie, you’re sound asleep on the ; * fchur and as hedidn’t
with a camels’s hair brush, was more delicate ao“ J011 mu8fc wake up now and go up stairs.’ r . i • .cnniior i j ‘.t
and more lovely than the glow of youth, and No answer from Georgie. Then twu o ^ h r T ^  L u r L T t t  *
... . . . * - | that the dentist had improved a mouth that had | Presently Mrs. Colmaa rose and laid the ba- . „ k.v brutal fellow who wm * *
with many evolutions till on a level with the j always been unrivalled. ! hJ softly cradle. He had been very fret- T f  *?!*?: .h? * sending m
trees pothers kept along the ground and! Well, to my mind, lookingglasses are the j  toshake Georgie gently atd  shiedit at the k n e e l i^ b j ,  r a l lin g t iT I
sniveling young shaver. Then Tom saw the 
whole, and the next moment tho boot ho had 
just pulled off flew straight at the head of the 
bully, who had just tirao to throw up hi3 arm 
and catch it on his elbow.
ing portions 
with one paw, whilst with the other he en­
deavored to clear his eyebrows and lips of-the 
angry inmates, by whom he also was bitten. 
In time of great drought, bears slip into 
wells, and, unable to climb back, frighten 
away the women who resort to the wells for 
water. The bear is, in Ceylon a solitary and 
retiring beast, using bis immense strength 
against man, only in self-defence; then he 
endeavors to fell his assailant by a blow up­
on the head, and, when he has him prostrate, 
makes his attack first upon the eyes. The 
bears also attack fearlessly, the rude dwell­
ings of the Veddahs, for the honey forming 
the chief store of these poor people. The 
post-office runners, who always travel by 
night, carry torches, that the bears who see 
them coming may avoid their path.
The only sort of tiger iu Ceylon is a leop­
ard, or cheetah, who is, in tact, the true 
panther, aud he is much less feared by man 
than the bear. He haunts the pasture land 
in quest o f deer and cattle. There is a be­
lief among the people that when a leopard 
has brought to the ground a bullock, he will 
not return to feed upon it if  it fall in dying 
so that the right side is undermost. The 
Ceylon leopard is hunted, trapped, or caught 
in a cage baited with a kid. He is strongly 
attracted by the smell of small-pox. This 
disease, as the natives shrink from vaccina 
tion, spreads fearfully among the villages.—  
Rude temporary small-pox hospitals are 
made in the jungle, and to these the leopards 
are so certainly allured that special heed of 
them is necessary.
Of the jackals, there is a native supersti­
tion attached to a small horn, called Narri- 
combo, which sometimes grows on the head 
hidden by a tuft o f hair. Singhalese and 
Tamils alike hold this jackal’s horn to be a 
talisman, which commands for its owner the 
fulfilment o f all wishes, and which, if lost, 
invariably finds itself again for him. On 
the other hand, the European superstition 
concerning the ich-neumon, that it uses some 
plants as an antidote to the bites of the ser­
pents upon which it preys is here rejected.
F ishes of Ceylon.
A  strange variety of fishes occupy the 
waters of Ceylon. Six hundred different 
kinds have been found near Colombo only ; 
there are not two hundred and fifty in all 
British waters. Sharks are taken for the 
sake of their oil. There are flaming many- 
colored fishes, that obtain for themselves such 
glittering names as the fire-fish or the flower-
Among the fresh-water fishes, which 
abound so much that every little plash of 
water, though but ankle deep, has fish in it, 
we find some of the chief marvels of life up- 
on the island. Reservoirs and tanks are 
twice a year evaporated to such dryness that 
the mud of their bottoms becomes dust, and 
the clay gapes into hard clefts. Rain comes 
with the change of the monsoon, and in a 
few days natives are fishing in these tanks— 
not for small fry, but full grown fashes.—  
This is so unaccountable that men have eten 
supposed such fish to have rained from the 
clouds. Very small fishes, perhaps, have 
sometimes been carried up and dropped again 
out of the clouds. Again, it is taught by 
Mr. Yarrell that these fishes reappear by rea­
son of the preservation of unhatched spawn. 
But not to mention other difficulties, this 
theory would not account for the appearance 
of a pond of full-grown fishes in a day or 
two after the fall of rain. The truth is, that 
in Ceylon, and elsewhere, certain fishes have 
the power ol journeying over land in search 
of water, or, when water fails, of burying 
themselves, and becoming torpid until its re­
turn. Both of these habits of certain In­
dian fishes were learnt by the Greeks accom-
c . , -- ........ o ------ - - j ■ -o- — o -----------  | woman consults her glass, she wishes to be
troin the hawksbui turtle, by which it is sup-! SUIsa> tue birds lighting for their perches, ' pleased, she wants to be flattered,and to bo put 
plied to commerce. I f  taken after death aQd on firing a shot they rose with a noise on good terms with herself, so she treats it as
the shell is clouded and milky. Therefore, 
the turtles are seized as they repair to the 
shore to deposit their eggs, and are hull" 
over fires until heat makes the desired plates 
start from the bono to which they arc at­
tached. Then the miserable creatures are
liko the ‘ rushing of a mighty wind,’ but I she would her lover ; she goes up to it all smiles, 
soon settled airain. and such a din com, ! looking as amiable and as beautiful as she can. 
menced as I s°hall never forget.; the shi ill j ^ n“i n?-:a!ri ® hl _ saze,®
screams of the birds, thn flnttorinj* of tboi; * ........ ’ ’ ” * — "
* Confound you, Brown, what is that for?’ 
‘th pain.
mean,’ said Tom, step-
_____________ _____  __t ___  ___  again where he lay till past nine o'clock. At
at the image with all the affection she can call 1 a^ri^  waking up scene was recommenced,
iuuummblo and th , taallfag ot tho i R S C  1 ~  “  “  ”  ! «  th. ta n .™  goto, ia j *  W
leaves of the palm-trees, were almost deafen- : wish, or a man covet. Well, in course the mil- . Ungraciously, at last, she rose, and began to I * - \ , P °,t£xted good-principled
allowed to escape to the water, and so ' IUS> ana l  was glad at last to escape to the ! ror gives back that false face to its owner, as it 
strong is the instinct at the period of breed-! Government Host House.’ | receives i t ; it ain’t fair therefore, to blame it I
1 for being onfaithful; but as ladies can’t use it | After some ten minutes of coaxing, with
the baby joined in.
4 Dear me, what a noise,’ said Horace, pet- i ' ™ u"u *°“ ’ Dro'*n’ WDa 
tishly. The mother jogged tho cradle gently, 'V
and by the time its refractory occupant was' . ' * 7 ‘at 1 8 f
quiet, the boy upon the sofa was sound asleep F‘u° ?“n V  n°P ° f l ° ° i  ^
- a n  to  c o a x  h e r  d a u g h te r  to  j h J ' ’aj fth u “/ n - hte,n ed  ‘ h e sco ffer  a n d  c o n q u e r e dnrl fho. tnntihirr ho
belt, turniug them all to powder, and will 
convert tables, chairs, or the contents ot a 
portmanteau, to the ghostly images of what 
they had been, which fall to powder at a 
touch. The true ants, also, are as the sands 
of the sea, and get into everything. What­
ever contains sugar, they swarm over. The 
mason wasp enters the houses, to plug up 
key-holes with clay, and works most grace­
fully at this kind of nest-building. The 
carpenter bee perforates the wood-work of 
the house, and makes a great litter o f saw­
dust. There are moths measuring nearly a 
foot across their open wings. Of one moth 
the larva; inhabit bundles of twigs bound by 
threads, and arc called ‘ billets of fire-wood ’ 
by the natives, who consider them to be 
metamorphosed wood stealers. Bugs abound, 
of course; fleas are to be seen skippiug 
about in the dust of the roads. Dogs, to 
escape them, choose a sleeping-place on the 
white ashes where a wood fire has been kin­
dled. The mosquitos of Ceylon are trucu­
lent and cuuning. 4 When you are reading,’ 
says Sir Emerson, 1 a mosquito will rarely 
settle on that portion of your hand which is 
within range ot your eyes, but, cunningly 
stealing by the underside of the book, fas­
tens on the wrist or little finger.’ Spiders 
are so large and strong, that the lines thrown 
by them across a path will knock off the hat 
of a horseman. Ticks, dropping from shaken 
branches, dig into the skin. Centipedes, 
often a foot long, eager to bite on the faint­
est provocation, crawl up the sleeve, and 
creep into the innermost folds of the dress.
Crocodiles.
Crocodiles swarm in the still waters and 
tanks of the northern provinces of tho island. 
There are two sorts, the great Indian croco­
dile and the marsh crocodile, which seldom 
exceeds the length of twelve or thirteen feet. 
These creatures, iu time of drought, bury 
themselves in the mud and remain torpid 
until the return of rain. An officer attached 
to the department of the Surveyor-General, 
pitched his tent one evening on the parched 
bed of a tank. He was disturbed in the 
night by feeling a movement underneath his 
Ded. N ext day, a crocodile came up beneath 
the matting. A  pool seen to contain twenty 
or thirty crocodiles was dragged for them in 
what seemed a most effective way, but not 
one v, as to bo founds when the net came to 
shore. They had all dived below the bottom 
of the pond. There arc land tortoises, and 
terrapius, and turtles. Sir Emerson onco 
rode past a Tityrus in charge of some sheep, 
who rested under the shade of a turtle shell 
raised upon sticks.
Ceylon snakes are sly. One may ride 
five hundred miles through jungle without 
having seen one. Only two. the tic polouga 
and the cobra de capello, inflict wounds fatal 
to m an; of tho others, the majority are 
harmless. The snake charmers who play 
with the cobra, do not extract its fangs, but 
rely on their own dexterity anil the natural 
timidity o f the snake, which is always re­
luctant to employ its fatal weapons. Only 
when accidentally trodden upon in the night 
or otherwise driven in self-defence, will the 
cobra bite. The Singhalese, when travelling 
in the dark, carry a stick with a loose ring, 
and the noise made by it in striking on the 
ground suffices to warn snakes out of the 
path. There is a black polished stone, ex­
ceedingly light, which is used as a snake- 
stone, and supposed to have the power of 
drawing venom of snakes from a recent 
wound. Placed over the bite, it adheres to 
it for a few minutes, and by i s spongy na­
ture appears to absorb some of tho blood. 
The stone is artificially prepared, the mode 
of preparation being secret. Mr. Faraday 
has examined ono aud finds it to be charred
ing that the turtles are found to return again 
and again to the same spot, though at each 
visit they may undergo a repetition of the
bo full of life is Ceylon, that the great stincncc from it would 
forest trees disappear almost instantaneously
same torture. At Celebes, the turtle is I after they have 'fallen to the "round, being 
killed by blows on the head, and the shell is reduced to dust by tho white ants and bee­
tles. Let a man come near with his gun,detached by use of boiling water. Indiffer­
ence to the sufferings of animals is a charac­
teristic of tho Ceylon natives. Disciples of 
Buddha, who account it a crime to take life, 
are dead to any sense of pain they may in­
flict. Pigs with their fore and hind legs 
tied together by a cord, are carried daugling 
on a pole, screaming with pain. Fowls arc 
brought to market from long distances, 
hanging by their feet, and ducks are carried 
by their heads with their necks bent to stifle 
their cries, Worst of all is tho sale by 
Tamil fishermen’s wives, iii tho Jaffna mark­
et-places, of turtle meat scooped from the 
living animal, which lies on its back with its 
boating heart bare to the sun and to tho 
knife which cuts away fins, fat, and pounds 
of flesh, usually leaving heart and head to 
be the last pieces selected. The heart still 
heats, aud the mouth snaps, when the shell 
is nearly empty of all its contents.
T he Hornrill, P eacock, &c.,
In spito of crocodiles, myriads of water 
fowl people the lakes and marshes in the 
eastern provinces of Ceylon. Their number 
is one o f the marvels of tho island. The 
birds are surpassed by those of South Amer­
ica aud Northern India in glory of plumage 
aud make no approach to English warblers 
in their power ot song. But they have their 
own especial charm in the rich and melodi­
ous tones of their clear, musical calls. Ou 
the lofty branches of the higher trees, sits 
the hornbill, the toucan of tho East, with the 
enormous double casque that suggested to an 
Minorite friar, Oderic of Portenau, the 
statement that he had seen birds with two 
heads. It is said that when the female 
hornbill sits on her eggs in a hole of a tree, 
she is closed in by the male except only the 
large beak whereby she is' fed, and with 
which she repels any attack by monkeys.
In the park-like-openings on the verge, of 
the low country, peahens and peacocks—  
more magnificent in size and splendor than 
tho like birds as we meet with them in Eng­
land— are at home on the projecting boughs 
of trees; especially prefering any leafless 
bough that allows free sweep for tho gorge­
ous train, which hangs to the ground or is 
spread in the morning sun to dry the night 
dew from its feathers. In some districts the 
number of theso fowls is so extraordinary 
that it is no sport to destroy them, and all 
sleep is banished by their cries.
Crows.
The blue-black, glossy littlo crow fre­
quents towns, and is the more impudent, be­
cause, during the Dutch occupation of 
Ceylon, it was believed that ho extended the 
growth of cinnamon by feeding on the fruit, 
and his life, therefore, was defended strictly 
bythe laws. Therefore, this crow watches 
proceedings in the houses, and takes constant 
advantage of the open windows to make 
seizure of anything tempting, from the 
kitchen or the dining-room. His robberies 
are not only of food. l i e  will fly away with 
a lady’s glove or pocket handkerchief, plun­
der a work-box, even pick open a paper 
parcel to steal its contents, or pull the peg 
out of a closed basket to lift its lid and lay 
his beak on tho good things within. A  good 
woman was once horrified by seeing a bloody 
knife drop from the sky. A  crow had ob­
served a cook who was chopping mince meat 
waited till he turned his head, and then car-
and a palmyra palm shall seem to have no 
creature iu it. when there is a flock of 
monkeys iu possession hiddon cunningly be­
hind its leaves. But let a dog follow, aud 
the desire of all the monkeys to look at the 
dog will set them peeping. Ouandern—  
written iu English Wanderoo —  means 
monkey in the native tongue, and there are 
in Ceylon four kinds ot Wenderoo. The 
Singhalese sa}’s that tho remains of a monkey 
never are found in the forest, and they have 
a proverb that 4 he who has seen a white 
crow, the nest of a paddy bird, a straight
and finds that they are lost in the distance, and 
when she sees her schoolfellows and playmates 
married and parents themselves, all the glasses 
in the world fail, at last, to make her believe 
she is still young.
Well, the marriage of her niece startled 
Urania, as a shadow docs a skittish horso. She 
left the deep waters where the big fish sport 
themselves, and threw her line into the shallow 
eddies where the minnows are, and she hooked 
little Tim Deuly, a tommy cod of a fellow, that 
was only fit for a bait for something bigger and 
better. It was impossible to look at the urittcr 
without laughing. Poor tiling, it was hard 
lieved I work fetch her up to the scratch at last: it
that the body of a dead monkey is never j aut“illI,y to° b :)ad. bri.dcs-r v J J v j maids to marry her. She felt she had made a
without deceivin’ of themselves, why total ah- ! ‘ Dome now. Jo, Georgie, come, please do,’ rc-
be better. Now, people ! iterated for the fortieth time, Mister Georgie
ma}- deceive themselves if they have a mind to, ' was led and half carried to bed. The two
hut they can't go on for ever. Time will elder children went when their mother did.
tell talcs. Whatever year a gull is born in, she Every morning a similar scene was carried on 
has contemporaries ; when she looks at them before breakfast to get the children up, andbe- 
and sees that they are ageing, or the worst for : ‘ore school to get them ready and started, and 
wear, she tries tc recall the days of her youth, the 4 come now,’ and the 4 please do,’ were 
about as effectual as in the previously cited in­
stance, usually resulting in the children's do­
ing as they pleased, or being hired to do as 
their mother pleased.
Occasionally the tune was varied to, 4 I
cocoa-nut tree, or a dead monkey, will live 
forever.’ Even at Gibraltar it is beli
found on the rock.
S E L P-C O N T B .O L .
Iosin’ voyage in life, but she was clear grit, it 
j didn’t humble her one mite or mosscl, it only 
, made her more seorny than ever, as if  she de-
--------- . tied all tho world, and despised all it could say.
The want of self-control is to bo traced, iu l could sec a motion in her throat now and then, 
the first place, to neglect o f  early discipline, a3 if  she bit in her breath and swallowed her 
Every human being is possessed of a com- Pridu down- She actilly held her head so high, 
plex nature. He has a physcial, a mental j when-the minister said to Dooly, “ Salute your
and a moral constitution. Each part needs bnd.°’' tba,t l}'° crl“ L;r lo.uked "P. *“ dc8Pa,ri , . , , , , .K , lor he couldn t reach her lips. Sais 1, out ot
!  „bi?. d.er* ° PedT' modele,d. and cultivated ac- j diveltry, ‘ Stand on a chair, Tim,’ Lord! if
........... * ' ‘ " ' you had seen her eyes, how they flashed fire at
me, it would linvo astonished you, I know.— 
Age hadn’t quenched that, at any rate. To 
prevent folks from noticing how undersized he 
was, she just bent down forward and kissed 
him. Thinks I to myself, 4 old fellow, you 
have had all the condescension you will ever 
get out of her. She has stooped to marry you, 
and then stooped for you to salute her, after 
this, look out for squalls, for there is a tem- 
pestieal time afore you.’ Andso it turned o u t; 
he soon larued what it was to live in a house 
where the hen crows. 4 Rainy,’ says I to her 
one day, when she had been givin’ him a bluwin’ 
up, and was sending him off on some arrand or 
another, (for she treated him, poor wretch, ns 
if ho had been tho cause of all her disappoint­
ments, instead of the plaistcr to heal them) 
—4 Rainy,’ sais I, 41 always told yon you 
carried too stiff an upper lip, and that you 
would have to tako a crooked stick at last.’
4 W ell,’ says she, 4 Eph, he ain't the tallest and 
richest husband in the world, but he is a pow­
erful sight better than none.’
cording to the Laws which the Creator has 
established. Our natural passions, reason 
aud conscience enter into our very being.—
■ f these are neglected, the passions become 
wild and ungovernable, and are like thorns 
and briars that infest tho grounds. The in ­
tellect is eclipsed, and the conscience seared 
as with a hot iron. I f  the passions are re­
strained and brought into subjection, the man 
may be disposed to lead a quiet and peacea­
ble life. I f  the mind is cultivated and en­
riched with the treasures of learning, with­
out proper attention to his physical nature 
the man may become a brilliant luminary, 
but under a storm of passion he may fall 
like Lucifer, aud be hurried in everlasting 
night. If the heart is renewed and tho con­
science purified, which is seldom the case un­
less the child is taught subjection to rightful 
authority, the person will surely be under 
the control of a benevolent spirit, though the 
sphere of its activity may be limited by 
ignorance, and the want of perfect self-con­
trol may cause many a cloud to obscure its 
brightness. But that man who gains a mas­
tery over his own spirit— who disciplines 
his mind and stores it with various knowl­
edge— who keep his heart glowiDg with the 
love of God— that man is the most useful, 
the most happy, the most safe. That man 
comes nearest to the apostle Paul— nearest 
to the stature o f a perfect man in Christ 
Jesus.
In our early education there is a great 
danger of neglecting the passions, or rather 
of allowing them to gain ascendency. They 
springs up in tho very morning of our exis­
tence— they daily and hourly cry for indul­
gence and sometimes they become very strong 
before the intellect and conscience are fully 
developed. Such will very generally bo the 
result, unless special pains are taken to re­
strain and subdue tho passions, and give the 
judgment and the moral seusethe supremacy 
over them.—  Rco Leoerett G riggs.
I mportant to N avigators of the  N orth 
A tlantic .— St. Shoots, situated on the south­
ern shore of the island of Newfoundland, 
has ever been a source of uneasiness to nav­
igators of the North Atlantic ocean, and 
ried off his knife. One of these crows en- many a noble ship has been stopped sudden- 
vied a dog his bone, and, perching before, ly in her apparently prosperous course, and 
him, tumbled and grimaced in vain, to divert 1 has left her timbers to rot on this treaoher-
L ook B efore Y ou L e a p .
For my part, I have always thought ono wife 
was enough for any man to manage; and I 
have seen so many poor fellows have the tables 
turnod on ’em in matrimony, and yet lassoed 
and tautooned themselves, that I have always 
been rather skecred to try the yoke myself.— 
Whenever I sce a poor feller going to get 
spliced, it always puts me in mind of a goney 
I met at Madame Toosore’s exhibition to Lon­
don. There was a guillotine there in the room 
of horrors, and a youngster examined it most 
attentively; and after walking round and round 
it, and looking up at tho knife and down at 
the block, what does he do but kneel down and 
put his head into the hole to try how it fitted, 
when he caught a glimpse, as he turned round, 
of the bright edge of the cleaver that was hang­
ing right over him, suspended only by a string, 
and just ready to do the job for him. Well, he 
was afraid to move for fear of slipping the 
string, and letting the cutter down by tho run. 
The way he shrieked ain’t no matter—it was 
the naterallest thing in the world, and so was 
the way he called for help. There was a crowd 
round him in no time—you never see such a 
stir as it made, for in a general way it’s a stupid 
place, that, with people going about as silent 
as if they were among the dead ; but this set
ward, the little boy became his guide, teacher 
and friend.
A C urious In c id en t-W a s it a M iracle i*
It would seem, from an occurrence that has 
recently been related to us, upon perfectly re­
liable authority, that the age of miracles has 
not altogether passed awav. The writer is well 
acquainted with the person who was the sub­
ject ot the remarkable experience given below, 
having known him personally for the last 
twelve years ; and though he has not met him 
since his singular relief from a congenital de­
fect, has the particulars frflm persons in every 
way entitled to credit, who have seen him, and
wouldn’t ’ 4 now please don’t , ’ when Master j received the story from his own lips.
Horace proposed to go skating on the river, or Leaving our readers to determine for them- 
riding a dangerous horse—or Georgie took the selves how far thu intervention of a miraculous 
vasesifrom the mantlepiece to fill his little aid may have contributed in the matter, and
everybody talking all at once. They thought 
it was part of tho show, and that he acted his ; arated without further commotion.
part beautiful, just as a body really would i f ------:------1 — ,J
he was going to be beheaded in airnest. So no­
body thought of helping him, but let him 
screech on as if he was.paid for it, till at last 
one of the attendants came runnin’ up, secured 
the knife, got him out, and was beginnin, to
wheelbarrow.
Poor Mrs. Colman sighed, and fretted and 
worried, but never tried the simple remedy once 
recommended to her, a little firm authority.— 
Her will was weak—the children strong and 
they came off victors. There are many Mrs. 
Colmans, spoiling many families of children.
L ig h t s  an d  L o o k -o u ts  a t  S ea .
Our coasting vessels generally, wc regret to 
state, have long been notorious for neglecting 
to carry lights at sea during the night. We 
suppose economy is the only excuse that can be 
assigned for this omission of an important duty, 
the consequences of which are liable to be de­
structive of life and property. The Cunard 
steamers have run down several small vessels, 
and when the circumstances were investigated, 
the cause, in nearly every case, was the ab­
sence of lights. We have little doubt that 
many of the vessels which have been reported 
missing, disappeared by collision, which might 
have been assigned to the absence of lights, or 
of a proper look-out. A shipmaster who is 
mean enough to omit carrying the one is very 
likely to be equally careless in regard to theother. 
Itswould be a waste of time and space to point 
out the consequences of not carrying a light, 
or of not keeping a look-out, for even a land- 
man can comprehend them ; nnd wc have only 
made the foregoing remarks for tho purpose of 
introducing the following communication from 
Captain Coffin, which spaks for itself:
Editor o f  the Commercial Bulletin : —
So much has been said and written upon this 
subject, that it would Beem that the veriest 
dunder-head need not be reminded of the im­
portance of doing everything possible to indi­
cate his position and course, particularly in the 
track from Homes’ Hole to Massachusetts Bay.
I am not going to inflict an essay upon you, 
Mr. Editor, hut merely wish you to publish a 
thrilling incident, from which all interested 
may derive a lesson.
While returning from a cruise round Cape 
Cod, in the practice sch. Wave, having on 
board a portion of the lads from the Reform 
School ship, on Saturday 25th inst., p. m., I 
passed Pollock Rip, in sight of a fleet of coast­
ers numbering upwards of one hundred. As 
we drew up with the high lands off Truro, the 
wind freshened from WSW ; the great number 
of lights all around, passing and repassing, 
made a brilliant and cheering aspect.
At about 1 a . m . , Sunday, I was on the look­
out on the quarter deck, and my second officer, 
ono seaman nnd six boys forward. Suddenly 
tho officer sungout, 4 Sail on the lee bow—with­
out any light !’ I looked, and thought it was 
one of the fleet running on the same course, 
and her light obscured by her sails. In a mo­
ment I perceived that she was on the opposite 
tack, and close to, heading for our lee bow.— 
The wind was free for both vessels ; and to have 
put the Wave’s helm to 4 port ’ would have 
brought us together, stem to stem, both going 
8 or 10 knots. My helm was immediately 
crowded to leeward ; the Wave came instantly 
to windward, and the stranger passed three feet 
clear of our lee quarter, her jibboom ran 
through my mainsail, and stripped it into rib­
bands ; but the leech-rope held on, carried 
away all his head gear, and wheeled her round 
upon the other tack ; and immediately we sep­
i . While we 
were in collision 1 could see no one on her deck, 
and am certain that she showed no light.
If the Wave had not answered her helm im­
mediately, she would have received the blow in 
the lee waist, and, being, low in the water she 
must have been cut in two. I  leave it to the
how far it was the result of merely natural or 
ordinary agencies, we give the story as it was 
told to us :
The person in question is a gentleman resid­
ing in Beloit in this State. From his birth he 
has suffered from lameness. Tho difficulty was 
in his right hip, the joint seeming to be out of 
place. His right leg was, in consequence, 
shorter than the other. It was shrunken and 
very weak ; ho always wore a boot with a thick 
solo upon it, and limped badly when he 
walked. In going up stairs, he was obliged to 
step up one stair at a time with his well-leg, 
ami bring the other up to it, instead of put­
ting it forward to the next, as persons usually 
go up stairs. When fatigued, he was accus­
tomed to feel gaeat pain iu his hip.
Some two or three months ago he was in 
Chicago attending to some business matters 
whieh kept him for several weeks. He is a 
professor of religion, and while there attended 
a series of religions meetings, becoming very 
deeply interested in the subject. One Saturday, 
suffering from severe pain in his hip he called 
upon a surgeon to have it examined and to as­
certain whether something could not be done to 
alleviate the pain. Some interruption oecured, 
however, so that the examination was post­
poned until the following Monday. That night, 
after going to bed, the pain continuing, it oc­
curred to him whether or not, if he asked in 
tho proper spirit, some Divine assistance might 
not bo vouchsafed as in tho old time when the 
prophets and apostles walked the earth. He 
arose from his bed, procured a light, aud, tak­
ing his Bible, opened by chance to a chapter in 
the New Testament where Christ miraculously 
heals a lame man.
After reading it he proceeded to invoke, in an 
earnest prayer, some similar intervention in his 
own behalf, and then feeling greatly cheered 
and supported by trust in the Divine benefi­
cence, ho again retired to rest and soon fell 
asleep. During the night he dreamed that 
Christ camo to him accompanied by a surgeon 
—tho same upon whom be had called during 
the day. The surgeon examined his hip, it 
coaid be relieved, but only by an operation.— 
To this ho raised some objection, desiring that 
it should bo postponed ; but the surgon seemed 
suddenly to seize and overpower him, and with 
some instrument laid open his hip to the bone, 
and arranged the joint in its propor place.— 
During the operation he had the impression of 
suffering a severe physical pain, as if really un­
der the knife of a surgeon. After it, be had no 
further remembrance of anything until morn­
ing.
Upon rising, ho found, to his utter astonish­
ment, not only that his short leg was length­
ened out so as to be even with the other, and 
his hip all right, but that he could walk with­
out limpiDg or inconvenience. He walked 
about the room several times, then put on his 
clothes, and ran to and down stairs to assure 
bimselt that he was awake and no longer a 
lame man, but sound and whole. His joy and 
gratitude cannot well be described. He imme­
diately discarded the boot with tho false sole, 
which had hitherto been a necessity and put on 
a pair that were mates. His leg was yet weak, 
though limping slightly from long habit, he 
could walk as straight as any other man when 
he chose. It has since grown stronger, and 
his general health very materially improved.— 
He of course considers the cure a direct answer 
to his supplications. It is certainly a strange 
story, and we commend it to the attention of 
Mr. Robert Dale Owen as a proper incident to 
find a place in the next edition of hia 44 Foot- 
M a .”—Maduon ( Wa.)J$taU Journal.
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Our Y oung Men.
' The political hope of our country rests -with 
her young men. In times prior to the last ten 
or fifteen years, when the mantle of party name 
and party prejudices had descended from father 
to son with hereditary precision, and when these 
represented certain lines of policy which had 
been continued for a long scries of years un­
broken—when the questions which divided the 
parties of the country were entirely diflerent 
from those which separate them now, and did not 
approximate in importance to those upon which 
we are called to take our stand at the present 
day, the young men of the nation did not oc­
cupy a position of so much importance and re­
sponsibility as that in which they stand to day. 
Xow, when one of the old parties of tha coun­
try is dead beyond resurrection, when the other 
retaining nothing of what it was twenty years 
since but the empty name that was once a sym­
bol of greatness, is torn asunder and divided 
against itself, and when a new great national 
party has been formed, within the last six years, 
to meet the issues which have now come to be 
the all-absorbing questions in our national pol­
itics, the young man, as he comes to the ballot- 
box for the first time, finds that his vote is not 
to be given upon the old issues with reference 
to which his lather was called upon to decide, 
but that new questions and new political com­
binations are presented for his action aud choice. 
Seeing, as he must, the general breaking up of 
old parties and old issues, the intelligent young 
Ilian will not often be influenced to tote for any 
course of policy simply because it is supported 
by the party to which his father pins his political 
faith. Our youth grow up imbued with the 
spirit of republicanism and a genuine love of 
liberty. The truths of the Declaration of In­
dependence are something more to them than 
“ glittering generalities,” and their patriotism 
proudly clings to the free institutions of their 
native land, as her greatest glory. The blessings 
of a free soil, the rights of free labor and free 
speech, the maintenance of free schools and a 
free press, which are the great sources of all 
our true national glory and prosperity, are dear 
to every youth in our land not born under the 
curse of the slave-system. And these things 
being true, which party in our nation can look 
to our young men for its strength and support 
in the future? Many of the fathers will cling, 
to the last, to the political ship which wears 
the charmed and sacred name of “ Democracy ” 
at her mast-head, even though the hull Itc rot­
ten under their feet, but the sons find the feel 
ings and impulses of freedom stronger than the 
illusions of a party name, and the former leave 
them little room for doubt as to which political 
standard they shall seek. As the champion of 
freedom, as the defender of its rights, as its 
protector against the aggressions of the slave 
power, aud the political organization which 
seeks to re-inauguratc the policy and principles 
of our government with reference to the insti­
tution of slavery, and to confine it within lim­
its where it is already established by the local 
law, the Republican party commends itself to 
the sympathy and support of the young men 
of the North, and it receives them both. The 
great majority of pur young men art; Republi­
cans. They are not the mere partisans of a 
party which is engaged in a scramble for place 
and patrjuage, and God grant they may never be. 
Among them you may find occasionally, no 
doubt, the scheming and selfish politician—the 
man who prostitutes his patriotism and uses
For the Gazette.
t e m p e r a n c e  t a l k s .— N O . 1.
100 Question! for Sober Citizens.
M r . E d it o r  Every citizen of Rockland'who 
has any interest in the spiritual, moral, social, 
or commercial welfaie of our community, be 
ho of whatever sect, party or persuasion he 
may, will agree with me in these three things : 
1, There is a vast amount of intemperance in 
Rockland. 2, There is a cause for it. 3, This 
cause should be removed. But there is a fourth 
proposition, which I maintain, in which 1 sup­
pose the greater number oi these good citizens 
do not agree with me, because so very few ot 
them recognize it in their conduct. The pro­
position is this : Every good citizen has an act­
ive duty to perform in view of the three facts 
which have been stated. To urge the recogni­
tion of this duty, now practically ignored by 
the majority of my fellow citizens, aud to en­
deavor to awaken them to the action which it 
demands, I ask the privilege ot occupying a 
brief space in your columns, from time to time. 
I shall endeavor to speak nothing but truth, 
and to speak the truth always soberly and with­
out passion or malice. To begin, I purpose to 
put to the intelligent and sober citizens of 
Rockland a few score honest questions, which I 
write at random, but all of which I trust may 
be practical and pertinent:
1. Do you remember when Rockland was the 
“ banner town ” iu Maine as to its position in 
the temperance reform ?
2. Do the same people live iu town now who 
lived here then ?
3. lias intemperance ceased to bo an ovil 
since that time ?
4. Does rum intoxicate,stupefy, craze, ruin, 
impoverish aud murder people now, as it used 
to do?
5. Do people drink liquors now-a-days?
0. Do men sell rum in these times ?
7. Arc both these practices lawful, right 
aud harmless?
8. If not, and if they are wrong, is the de­
mand upon you for efforts for their suppression 
any less urgent than it was seven or eight years 
since ?
9. If you answer the foregoingquestions as 
you know I would, why do not the citizens of 
Rockland occupy the same position to-dny in 
this matter which they did at the time alluded 
to?
10. Is it because you have ceased to do your 
duly?
11. Do rumselling and rum-drinking in­
crease the prosperity of our city ?
12. Do they put money into the till of the 
honest man in any department of business?
13. Do they make better citizens?
14. Do they make better tenants ?
15. Do they make better accounts on the 
ledgers of our merchants ?
10. Do they increase industry and efficiency 
in any department of labor or business?
17. Do they make better husbands?
18. Do they make better fathers?
11. Are they valuable as educating influ­
ences for our children and youth ?
20. If you answer, No, to the last nine 
questions, then why do you protect them
friends of the cause necessary for concentration 
of strength and efficiency of action ?
80. Is it not necessary for mutual encour­
agement and counsel ?
81. Is it not necessary as a means to aid and 
save the victims of intemperance?
82. Is is not necessary as a means of pre­
serving as a power in the community the tem­
perance sentiment of its people?
83. Is not the Order of the Sons of Temper­
ance an organization suited to answer these 
ends?
84. Is it not your duty to uuito with this 
organization or form a better ?
85. Do you object to it because it is a “ se­
cret ” organization ?
80. Is it not wise for an association meeting 
to carry on a specified work, to exclude from 
its deliberations those who are unfriendly or in­
different towards its objects?
87. Should it not protect its counsels from 
the knowledge of those who would abuse them ?
88. Should it not require evidence of sym­
pathy^! worthiness and of membership of those 
whom it admits to its fraternal circle?
89. Could it exist as a useful and efficient 
organization without these simple means of self­
protection ?
90. Is it wrong to guard against “ the idle 
curiosity of the public and the intrusion of the 
unworthy?”
91. Having no moro “ secrecy ” than is re­
quisite for these objects, and no more “ cere­
monies ” than are necessary to impress its mem­
bers with a proper sense of the importance of 
their obligations, can any honest or Christian 
man object to this organization becauso it is a 
“ secret” one?
92. Is not the family, the first of all hu­
man institutions, far moro a “ secret society?”
93. Is not the church quite as much a “ se­
cret society?”
94. Is not every business firm, every social 
organization, and every case in which parties 
have certain matters in common which are not 
divulged to everybody else, a “ secret society ?”
95. Is an objection to the Sons of Temper­
ance on the ground of “  secrecy ” more valid 
than one urged for the same cause against any 
of these associations we have named ?
90. Has not the Order of the Sons of Tem­
perance proved itself, by its works, an efficient 
organization for promoting the work of temper­
ance refoYm?
97. Has not this organization accomplished 
something for the cause in this city?
98. Is it not capable, with your help, of ac­
complishing very much more?
99. Is it not clearly your duty, ns a friend 
of temperance, to unite your efforts and influ­
ence with this organization ?
100. If you are convinced that you should 
answer these questions affirmatively, will you 
not act as that conviction would prompt you, 
and allow me the pleasure of greeting you as a 
brother
Son or Temperance?
Rockland, Sept. 25, 1800.
Fishing Schooner W recked—Twelve Men 
Drowned.—We learn that the fishing schooner 
Neptune’s Bride, Capt. Jacob Brown, of Glou­
cester, of about 90 tons burthen, while return-
For the Gazette.
Thought in  the Country.
M r . E d it o r  :— September iB the most inter­
esting month of the twelve. It has not the 
east winds of spring, the intense heat of sum­
mer nor the cold northerly blasts of later au­
tumn and winter. Yet a shadow rests upon its 
beauty, because we see signs of decay. We 
know that the sun is turning his back upon us, 
and that we must soon bid farewell to the ver­
dure that has charmed us for a little while. A 
few yellow leaves are, perhaps, all the positive 
evidences of decay yet visible, but a general 
screncss has diminished the rich green of sum­
mer, and banished that freshness which will re­
turn no more for many months. But then it is 
never wise to let the storms and inclemencies 
that arc going to be, cloud the sunshine tiiut is.
For further consideration wo have the fact 
that summer did not leave till her work was 
done. Her bright suns and gentle rains gave 
us plenty of cherries, currants, all kinds of 
lierrics, ic . ,  and left the premises for the months 
of the garnered sheaves and gathered grain,— 
of apples, purupkinsandother delightful things 
which gladden the hearts of industrious Yan­
kees. And autumn will finish the work sum­
mer laid out for her for Nature is in general 
very reliable. She will not bring us a cold, 
stern winter, without first supplying us with 
life’s comforts. Our vegetables and fruits shall 
ripen, our pigs and turkeys grow fat, and then 
we can retire to our dens and defy “ rude Bo­
reas ” and all his train,—or the farmers, if we 
poor unfortunate Rockl.tndcrs cannot.
The changes of the seasons are, on the whole 
a pleasant variety to most people. Evenaper- 
jietual spring would become a monotonous af­
fair after a while. But how different are the 
voices of autumn, and the voices of spring— 
both delightful in their way. Already we miss 
many voices from the full choir that saluted us 
a few months ago. The frog, whose voice came 
from the hog and meadow and brook iu the 
warm twilight of June, has had his say, and 
retired from the stump, like a sensible orator, 
when lie lias expressed his sentiments. U r, it 
we do hear him at all, it is but a faint peep— 
he has evidently lost the zeal which character­
ized his first efforts. The robin, having seen 
her family through their state of babyhood, has 
settled quietly down to a matter of fact exist­
ence. The blackbirds, who, while planning , ,  „ . . T
their summer's work, are perfectly tumultuous, ! “ ,rlca. especially to 
have long since ceased to hold their caucuses on ; the western coast of
N o r th er n  M a n ufactures  at  th e  S o u t h .—Tho 
followiug statement by a Southern gentleman 
of the dependence of that section upon the 
North, reminds one of Sidney Smith’s well- 
known humorous description of the universal 
taxation of all articles of necessity and con­
venience in England :—
“ I am aroused in the morning by the bell 
of a clock hailing from Connecticut. Leaving 
a bed which, with all its paraphernalia, is of 
northern origin, I thrust my feet into a pair of 
Massachusetts shoes ; and, as I join my family 
at tiic table, everything that meets my eye, ex­
cept the faces so dear to me, is all, all north­
ern.
“ My coffee, which has paid toll to a north­
ern importer, been parched over an Alhauy 
stove, ground in a mill from Meriden, Conn., 
poured from a Yankee urn iuto a Yankee cup, 
sweetened wilh sugar refined in New York, 
stirred with a spoon of like origin—used to be 
drank without one emotion other than pleas­
ing.
“ To church or to school a northern bell in­
vites us. In our devotions or our dances a 
northern organ or a northern fiddle lends its 
insp ring strains.
“ Whether we ride or walk, sit or Bleep, we 
do a ll , my northern friends, through your kind
assistance.
“ I take a look at my sour visage in anorth- 
ern mirror, stamp my foot on a northern car­
pet, and rush out of a house which was con­
structed with northern tools, fitted with north­
ern doors, sash, blinds, glass, Ac., painted with 
northern paint, furnished and adorned through­
out, from cellar to attic, with the work of 
northern hands. I mount a northern saddle 
and ride over a farm which is cultivated with 
northern implements, by negroes clad in cloth 
made in Massachusetts, from materials furnished 
anywhere from Vermont to Ohio
“ My cotton, prepared for market by north­
ern gin and press, enveloped in flagging which 
has paid tribute to a Boston Indiaman, is hauled 
by a northern engine to the seaport, whence it 
is shipped in a northern vessel to its ulti 
point of destination, paying, in its transport, 
commission, brokerage, insurance, exchange, 
aud a host of other char
every tree.
Commerce of W estern A frica.—Public a t­
tention is being called to the capabilities of 
the trade springing up on 
that continent.
A steamer of seventy tons, constructed in New
The whip-poor-will, is not heard much after ; Y°rk a ta  cist of l^S.OOO haa lately sailed for
i 1 • i i s . .  . i . : M n n m r if l  «»nil w il l  nn ncorl r*u o noCkhuirror n n :July comes in—hut he can hardly bo said to 
belong to the full choir of which we have
o rovia, ami ill be used as a passenger a d 
| produce can-Ier on tho seaboard and rivers. A
21. Ought our low rum-shops to be sup- ing from tho eastward, after a successful trip 
pressed I ; along shore, from Portland to Mt. Desert, was
Are the bar-rooms of our “ respectable” j caught in the storm of last Thursday, and at 
hotels any better? j about ten o'clock P. M., while jogging under
_3. At which places do respectable citizens her foresail, struck on Malcolm s Ledge, between 
take the “ social glass ” ? | Seal Island and Wooden Ball. Immediately af­
ter she struck, the captain, with eleven of the 
crew, got into the boat and attempted to land 
on the ledge, which they supposed to lie an 
. island, leaving two men on board, intending to
—’ M ho are led to begin habits of intern- return and take them off. The boat was cap-
24. Which places constitute the examples 
which lead the way to the drunkard’s fate ?
25. ho are first led to form habits of in­
temperance at the respectable hotel?
pcrance at the low groggery ?
2 7 . 11 hat do you do or say fo r  the suppres­
sion of th> traffic at cither class of places?
sized in the surf, and the men on board sup­
posed that the whole twelve wore drowned. In 
about half an hour after the schooner struck
which is inspired with a noble and patriotic \ 
purpose, and labors to maintain, and carry out
l)le l°w groggeries or tho “ re- I she bilged and filled, and gradually worked off
speetable ale-shops causing more intemper- j tho ledge, and at about 4 o ’clock on Friday
an9? ‘ , | morning lay in about seventy feet of water.—
—1. Inch are learning the boys of our The two men left on tho wreck had been forced
community to love strong drinks ? | to take to the masts. One of them, named
** liiph, are clothing our young men with j Norwood, was washed from the foretopmast
was drowned. The 
rsh, of Gloucester, 
particulars, was 
about 4 o'clock P. 
M., bavins tieen on the wreck eighteen hours,32. Is ale intoxicating? 
Hi
poken, as he only comes abroad in the night neSrd merchant of Monrovia, Edward J. Roye, 
when all but owls and unquiet people Src i ow.n! a ?Vat ,.’arT I0> 'vl,1.®h «  officered and man-
__ *■ | ned by Liberians, and sails with Liberian papers
and flag. This barque is now at Liverpool 
j with a cargo of fifty-seven tons of camwood, 
eleven hundred pounds of ivory, forty thousand
gallons of palm oil, five thousand pounds of no eruw as no naps » ,* . . , - *. , ,
tree-toad predicting ""S"’ na!ld b,,xr hundred ounces of gold dust—  
an the weather-vane il l° <rofL,° ol Llljurla ls believed to excel that of 
any known.
f r o m ; ;e u r o p e .
N ew York, Sept. 24.—The steamship Adriat­
ic, from Southampton morning of the 13th, 
arrived here at midnight.
The steamship Etna, from New York, arrived 
at Queenstown 10th, and the North American, 
from Quebec, at Londonderry 10th.
Garibaldi entered Naples on the 8th, with his 
Stiff only. The joy of the inhabitants was in­
tense. A provisional government was formed. 
Tho city remained tranquil.
Garibaldi proclaimed Victor Emmanuel King 
of Italy.
The capitulation of the forts was expected 
immediately.
S e c o n d  D i s p a t c h *
Insurrections had broken out at Pesaro, 
Montcfoltro and Urbino, where 400 insurgents 
bail repulsed the Papal troops.
The inhabitants of Pergola, Sinigaglia, and 
other districts, have revolted, and Victor Em­
manuel had proclaimed Urbino free.
Telegraphs and bridges have lieen destroyed.
The insurrectionary movements in tho Mar­
ches and L’mhria are extending.
R ome, Sept. 9. — The Piedmontese troops 
have arrived at the frontier. The entry of 
Garibaldi into Naples threw the Papal govern­
ment into great consternation. The Papal 
troops had left Pesaro and Sinigaglia. A French 
regiment arrived at Rome to-day. Ancona had 
been proclaimed in a state of siege.
Russia desires a perfect reconciliation with 
Austria, and arrangements for a meeting be­
tween the Emperors are to be made immediate­
ly, aud measures taken to end the present state 
of things, which Russia considers intolerable.
The Turkish Ambassador at Paris has been 
empowered to sign the Syrian Convention.
The American Consul at Alexandria has pro­
tested against the creation of an international 
tribunal for the settlement of foreign monetary 
disputes, he will not recognize the competency 
of such a tribunal, unless allowed the same 
right to appoint members as European Consuls 
have.
France, as the Pope's protector, disapproves 
of armed resistance, and should Piedmont com­
mit any aggression1, France will withdraw her 
protection from Sardinia, and trusts that Em­
manuel will avoid a political fault which would 
he a misfortune to Italy.
Garibaldi found 8U,000,000 lire in tho Bank 
of Naples.
The Sardinian flag is flying on all the forts of 
Naples.
The annexation of Urbino to Sardinia had 
been proclaimed.
There was a punic at Rome in consequence
sleeping.
We have 6poken of the voices of the spring 
Autumn has voices, but they are few and gen- i '' 
erally mournful. An occasional note fro m a ic 
solitary bird, the caw of th c o he fl
lazily tnrough the air—the tre 
rain with more certainty tha
7 T  Sec advertisements of new goods by 
Messrs T. E. & F. J. Simonton. Call and see 
them, ladies.
SET See new advertisements of W. E. Tolman 
& Sons.
72T See E. Barrett’s advertisement of 
Fall Goods.”
New
Kossuth’s sons, one aged 19 the other IS, are 
now at Milan, and are shortly to meet their 
father at Turin.
LIM E , WOOD & CASK M ARKET
R eported for the G azette , by 
A L D E N  U L M E R . Inspector.
R ockland , Septem ber 27, 1860. 
I.ime per cask , -  62
Casks, - -  - - - 20 <@22
Kilu-wood, per cord, - $1,50 (a) $3,75
B R I G H T O N  C A T T L E  M A R K E T .
TH U R SD A Y , Septem fe 29.
At m arket 1525 Beeves, 820 Stores, 6 '00  Sheep, 750 
Shoats, 475 fat hogs.
P r ic e s — beef C uttle—E xtra  $7  00; tirst quality $6 50; 
secniiJ quality $5 75 ; third quality $4.
W orking Oxen —Sales $70, (a) 135.
Cows und Calves—$20, 25, 28, 37.
S tores—Yearlings, 7 (a) 9 ;  T w o years old, $10 f© 17 ; 
Three years oid, $ :2  i@ 17.
Sheep—$1 75 <@ 2 25; ex tra  $3 25, (a) 3 75.
Pells—5uc <@ $  l 75 eacn.
Snouts—7 1-2, (a) 9c.
F a t Hogs—6 3-8 (a) 6 1-2.
C A M B R I D G E  C A T T L E  M A R K E T .
W E D N E SD A Y , Septem ber 17.
W hole num ber o f C stile  a t  m arket 1550—about 1100 
Beeves and 450 Stores—consisting of W orking Oxen, Milch 
C ow s, and one, tw o und th ree  >ear old.
p r i c e s  o f  m a r k e t  b e e f .
E xtra , $6 50—tlrsi quality , $6  25—second quality , $5 25 
—third quality , $ 3  75 -o rd in a ry , $2 75.
TRICES OF STORE CATTLE.
W orking Oxen—Per pa ir, from $75 to $150.
Cow s and Calves—From $20 to $60.
Yearlings, none—Tw o years old, $10 (a) $12—Three 
years old, $14 (W $17.
Sheep and l.am hs—9-100 a t m arksf. Prices in lots, $1 00
) $1 62 each—E xtra , $ 2  00 <@ $3 75.
Hides, C lb—T allow , 6 (a) 6 1-2 lb-
Pelts. 50 <@ $1 75 each—C alf Skins, 10 <@ 12c V  ft.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Writiug-, Book-Keeping, Aiivigatioii, &e.
F or practical instructions and valuable aid in obtaining 
re Cable em ploym ent for students,
C oin er’s C o m m erc ia l C o llege ,
Established iu Boston under the same managem ent for 
tw enty  (years past,) rem ains unrivalled. Separate depart­
m ent for Ladies. S o  Class system . Catalogue and term s 
mnv be h id  ut the office, 139* W ashington S treet, o r by 
mail, tree. 5w39
A S ir e  Cure for Bleeding , 
P il e s , Scrofula, Salt Rheum, &c 
to < ure in all cases ; If not, dealer: 
the innn.iy. 
one bottle
that points East on your barns. These are tho 
sountls we hear on a quiet autumn day in the | t".er?n“nl ° l yniiaaeipma lately mauo a 
country. The grass-hopper and cricket, too, “ V *  hnndredpounds of tho article, just 
are saying, “ Summer’s gone-summer’s gone.” “  * * *««} ,l ln ,lts statc- fro,n an in‘
The fields and gardens, also, bear witness 0f | dividual at Monrovia, at twenty-two cents per-
thc same thing. Instead of the modest but ■ P°,p? ’,uasl1’- , ., . . . ,
fragrant little flowers that came when the ih °  trade m palm oil is increasing each year
snow first went aw ay ,-or the roses of a later Liberian trade is mostly with England, but 
day, we have now beds of flaunting, gaudy, tbero 13 / ueason » hy American merchants 
but almost scentless dahlias, marygold and i n0‘ b,0 ‘.he rec.picnts of a proportionate 
--- - - - -  - - share of African commerce.asters. All beautiful flowers have gone, or 
changed.
At homo, ton, the farmers glide into a differ- . ^ In^ alm“  b° ^  n°W Cj,ramand"r-
:nt way of life. Instead of gathering about ! !1n-Ch.,?f  of- tl10 Mediterranean squadron. U.sflag-ship will be the steam corvette Richmond, 
now fitting out at Norfolk.
e t 
the great front door, or sitting out on tlie 
piazza of an evening, they come to tho bright 
parlor lamp, and say to each other that the
evenings are growing chilly, although nobody , Eni od- f  B;Uh- has left hb lllrg0 an(1 vai_ 
likes to intimate that it is ‘‘“ cjor h r a y c t . -  | uaU(f library to thc Tilcolo,,jcai Seminary i
angor.
Thc Bangor Whig learns that tho Rev. Dr.
It does not come amiss though, if we can get a ^  
seat near the kitchen stove, accidentally, while 
the tea is preparing.
There is something very pleasant in this re­
assembling of 
center, after the 
weather, and thc social delights of autumn and
The Universalist Denomination.—The fol- 
| towing statistics, taken from the Universalist
thc
,« .. • | J lU il Allll DUltlo.lUc lituLU 11 UIU U1IU tj'ltlUC / ••u
r a family group arounda.common I l l s "r for l s o l  wiu be interesting to 
more wandering habits of hot m^ . ,  memhcr8 of that denomination
One General Convention, 1 Historical So-
winter evenings go far to compensate for the K .  x tiuncral H(.fonu Association, a Uonvon-
loss of the delicious romance of summer
'flic “  varied year ”  has been comfortable for 
man and beast, it has also been full of wonderful I purpo8es . 87 Associations, wi 
covered the W QT £ariou8 p„rposes ; 127G elattractions and beauty. Spring
in the governmental policy of our nation, great ! drunken'w ith ^ h i s W r a  J f ™ , ^  ^  ' aD<1 ,f°r cleT  >'°u«  ,Btanding dinging to thc j earth with flowers of exquisite hue, and form__j ._ B _*• • , 0 | u run sen vutn tins beverage, bold them by re- , mast, a part of tho time up to his chin in wa-1 and fra; ” " ’ "  ’ ”  ’ ”and true and vital principle:
• Look at thc canvass in our own State, and 
see where our yuan 
years of age are.
speetable citizens?
34. M ill boys and young
irancc.
tion for thc Southern States ; 22 State Conven­
tions, with 15 State organizations for various 
th 9 associations 
purposes; ig |b  churches, or soci­
eties, 909 meeting houses, 10 seminaries, 17
of these movements. _  . , , TT
The Cabinets of Munich,Vienna and Dresden ! F o w l©  S P i l S  a n d . I i l i n i O r  C u r e .
advise the King of Naples to take refuge in '
Germany.
L a t e s t .
London, Sept. 12.—At Doncaster, the St. !
Leger race was won by St. Albans. Fifteen 
horses ran, and the Umpire wtus not among the 
first three.
Turin, Sept. 11—evening. The King to-day 
received a deputation from Umbria and the 
Marches, granting them thc protection they 
solicited. Orders have been given to Sardinian 
troops to enter those provinces, and the King 
lias issued a proclamation to that effect.
Melbourne, July 25.—Tho troops lmd been 
repulsed at Warttird, and recreated with con­
siderable loss. They had been subsequently re­
inforced. Business was stagnant.
Sydney, July 21.—There had been a mone­
tary crisis and several failures, the total liabili­
ties of which amounted to 1 120,000. There 
had also licen severe storms, which occasioned 
much damage to the shipping.
P aris, Tuesday.—The Patrine says it is 
asserted that Austrian troops have been con­
centrated on the frontiers of Venetla.
Shanghai, July 17.—The rebels still main­
tain their postitions. The allied troops were 
healthy. Tlie Zaku forts were to be attacked, 
on the 20th. Lord Klgin anti Baron Gros were 
at l ’echeie. All foreigners are courteously 
treated by the rebels. A duty of 11 taels is to 
he levied on silk. Trade dull.
J avan, June 20. 
vorably.
L a te r 1'rosu Ht:
ter. Ho was taken  oil by Joseph .MeteaII and richest d rapery  of
S mcn frunl twenty to thirty been reared in respectable families 
Count the new voters, and of drinking at the ale-shop, when
form habits
f ^ ,T  “^.an-y...?f _tbr'“,"'i11 *ni ° ^ the Plat- never go to tlie 'Tow'“grog-shop"'withou't a°fcw
men who have John Marshall, of Camden, who had a camp
Summer found it clothed in the io’dieala and Gqo preachers 
:>f twig, and foliage, and now 1 ______ f________
form of either wing of the modern “ Democra­
cy.” What do those “ Wide-Awake ” organi­
zations signify? They show which way the 
young men are going, for it is the ardor and 
enthusiasm of youth that is the life and ruling 
clement of these “ Wide-Awake” Clubs. The 
Democratic papers have sneered at these torch 
bearers all over the State, but thc lantern 
the “ Wide-Awakes ” have not only cast 
light upon thc shams and deceptions of “  De 
inucracy,” but have forcibly shown which wav 
youthful sympathy and enthusiasm is tending
lnitiitory terms a t this “ prim ary school ”  of 
intemperance ‘
upon Seal Island. It was reported at Vinal- 
haven on Monday that one of thc twelve men 
who were capsized in the surf sueeeded in re­
gaining the boat, which had righted, and was 
subsequently picked up and taken to Isle an
35. Is not thc ale-traffic illegal, and is not limit. His name was not mentioned. All of
the ale-seller a law-breaker? the fourteen men composing
3(5. Can a man be a Christian if  he eontin-1 crew were from Gloucester! 
ucs this traffic ?
the schooner's 
We have the 
names of seven of the twelve who attempted to
autumn is crowned with the substantial har­
vest which her sister mouths have aided in ! 
bringing to perfection. 8. II. C
P u s d  a s d  I t c h is o  
One bottle w errsn ted  
iro requested to retimd 
;m»es front 20 to 56 vears standing, cured by 
repared by H EN R Y  1> FoVVLE.71 Prince 
S t., Boston, sold by Druggist* generally. Ceriiflcate* 
w ith each bottle. Price $1 . 5w39
FOir~Sc7lTL\~ \ V K .  INFLAM ED EVES 
AND EYELIDS.
A true specific, and invaluable remedy has beau a t last 
discovered. Dr. H um phreys argues tha t these atl'ertions 
invariably resu lt from a con-litu tional disease, ol which 
the local aflVcioQ is only the o u t tu rn  m anifestation .-  
HUMPHREYS}’ S PE C IFIC  HOM EOPATHIC 
O P H T H a UMY PILLS are only taken in ternally , and yet 
cure the w orst form* o f obstinate  sore eyes aud eyelids, 
which have resisted all o ther treotm ent, All cases of sore 
and inflamed eyes anti eyelids, o r fai'iug. w eak, or de tec­
tive sight, will be prom ptly benefitted, and the cure of the 
worst rases is only a question of lime.
Price, 5U ecu's, with directions.
N. i l .— A full s**t of H u m p h r e y s ’ H o m e o p a t h ic  S p e ­
c i f i c s , w i th  Book of d ire c t io n s , a n d  tw e n ty  d if fe ren t 
R e m e d ies , in large v ia ls , m orocco c a - e ,  $>; ditto, in p la in  
c a se , $ 1 ; c a se  of fifteen  b o x e s, an d  Book $2 .
T hese  Remedies, by the single box or case, are sent by 
mail or express, fiee o f charge, lo any address, on receipt 
of the piice. Address
DK. F. HUM PHREYS & CO..
No. 562 Broadw ay. New York. 
Sold by C. P. FESSEN D EN . No 5 Kimball Block, 
and F. G. COOK, No 3 Palm er’s Block, Rockland; G. 1. 
R O B IN SO N , Thom ustou; and dealers generally. 
Septem ber 13. I860.
I i s z p o r tn z s t  R e  m e  d ie s* — I f  t h e r e  i*  i n  t h o
list o f rrniedies given to the world for acceptance and ap­
proval. any whii.lt are entitled to confidence by their per- 
lect adherence to the laws and intention o f  the Creator, 
one is the “  UNIVERSAL COL'GIl REM EDY,”  for every 
species of Lung, T nroa t and Bronchial difileulties, even 
that of *• ACTUAL C O NSUM PTION,”  and the other, the 
T r a d e  WH3 D ro crre5 s iD or f a -  1 0 ,her, the ju -lly  celebrated TOLU A N O D Y N E, a m ost 
A °  °  j perfect remedy for Neuralgia, G out, Rheum atism , Partia l
! and Actual Paralysis, $ t. Vitus Dance, Chronic, sip .smod-
------------- ------------  ic and Nervous Head Ache, T ooth Ache, E ar Ache, and
I tha t chief o f  all causes of disease, L oss of  S l e e p , 
i It our friends will accept tne dec la ra tion  that for six or 
I eight years these preparations have been through tests that 
would satisly all, in place of sweeping declarations that 
mean nothing, and then procure and read the pam phlets, 
to be found w ith  all dealers and agents, they will be able 
to  judge o f how far they can be relied on. See advertise-
4w38
ore t- 3 /.  Can a man maintain a sound morality land in the boat. They were Jacob Brown, 
rns o who is engaged in this traffic? master, James Brown, his brother, James Bird,
Gan a man be a good citizen who gains Thomas Anderson, Manuel Silver,---------Jolin-
his livelihood by this business?
b‘d. Can a man b e a “ friend o f  temperance” 
who is engaged in this trade? [You are not
son and William llaley.
£27" Attention is directed to tho numerous
The New York Day Book is responsible for 
the following:—
Good Bov.—The Prince of Wales declines 
Col. Magruders invitation to go buffalo hun­
ting, because he promised his mother before he 
left England, that he would be at home at a 
certain specified time, llow different is this 
3’oung gentleman’s conduct to that of another 
roving youth, whose mother vainly expected 
him for mohths ! To be sure, the neglectful 
prodigal did go hack to thc maternal arms at 
;tst, but it took six horses to drag him there.—
Preparations have been completed for thedes- ! 
truction of an immense chalk cliff a short dis- 
; tance from Chatham, England. The cliff ises- 
i timated to contain from 20,000 to 30,000 tons 
1 of chalk, and the quantity of gunpowder to be 
used in the operation weighs in the aggregate 
1000 pounds, distributed in charges of from 
•100 pounds to 500 pounds. Thc sappers and , 
miners have bored two immense shafts into the; 
summit of thc cliff, and these have been carried 
down to a considerable depth into the solid 
chalk. From thc base of the shafts longitudi­
nal galleries have been driven into the cliff* in 
various directions to receive the charges of 
gunpowder to be used in tlie undertaking, and
While the Republican party is true to thc expected to ^ w e r t ^ o u ^ t L  L I t is  too 7n ! ^  n T ^ f  S " ’ T  “  urafi U1“ ; i s  tfco wvend barrels of gunpowder wiUali benlnratinns nnnn whinh it rvr.it- fitan,is 1 1018 question. It is too en- j valuable premiums offered by the publisher of j Even then he only tarried long enough to re- eXpi0(jeli \jy means 0f dectrisity, the chargi
pccitll j ill of nnnrsn he fired siinulfaneonslr. Tl
declarations upou which it now stands before tirely absurd.] 
the country, it may confidently commit its fu- 40 * (}an aJ. 
lure to the hands of the }Toung men of the 
free States—when it grows false to these prin­
ciples, may they desert it. No party can claim 
their united sympathy and support which
he held
man who is engaged in this busi- 
uiltlcss of the curse which is
that long known and reliable journal, the 
American Agriculturist. The particulars are 
given in onr advertisingcolums. Thc “ baker’s
blighting the morals of the you sit of our city ? i dozen” will interest those ready to subscribe 
o i. 11 you answer these questions as I ......
would, why do you silently tolerate this traffic, |
ignores three principle* of freedom which they and why are many o f  you engaged in it ? 
hate imbibed Inna childhood, and to thc mam- 40. n „  vrill i i / , F ire at R uck.po u t .— W e learn from our Rock-
teuaucc and defence of which they are ready per'mce ’’ 
to devote tlie years of their manhood. Izjt our 
youii" men, then, upon whom the mantles of 
ti.o fathers are descending, and to whom '.,rc 44
being comm itted the solemn tru sts  I.euuep tiled ... 1 ,, r -lllLU a t  least, an  in ju ry  to o ur com m unity  ?us by tlie iuuuders o f the republic, feel the  ■ - '»<■ ■ ■
Do you profess to be a triend of tern- | correspondent that tlie house of Oliver
J T m .
Do you think intemperance a curse, or,
responsibility of their position. Let them
stand firm under the banners of.our free insti- suppressed in our city ?
Tllfhjns mid innintfLin thorn nmuncf: oil o \  L . . . f .
45. If so, what arc you doin_
40. Would it please you to see rum-selling
ttitio s au  maintai  t em agai st all ao-res- 
sion. Let them view carefully the field of po­
litical contest, and lie guided in their political 
action solely by their convictions of right ; let 
them keep steadfast to the guidance of principh , 
though parties be sacrificed and politicians fail 
of their aims, and through your faithfulness 
to tlie principles upon which tlie proud fabric 
of our government was reared, that fabric shall 
still stand uninjured, and for many years to 
come a still uubrokeu confederacy of .States 
will “ koep step to the music of the Union.”
| 47. Arc you thinking, or saying
anything to aid in the attainment of tills re 
suit ?
48. Have you no influence ?
49. Have you no ability ?
50. Have you no hands ?
51. Have you no conscience?
52. Have you no means?
53. Have you no opportunities?
54. If you have these, aud more, do yout 
use them for tlie interests of the cause of tem­
perance in our midst?
Tlie fire broke out about midnight, and was 
first discovered by a neighbor as it was bursting 
tu remove it? j through the roof. Tile family were aroused 
and laid barely time to escape from tlie burn­
ing building. It is supposed that tlie fire 
doinn- caug8t from a match used in lighting a lamp).
bartery for transmitting tlie voltaic current to 
the charges will be stationed upwards of half a 
mile from the shafts.
eeive a hasty embrace, having made a s ec.tt. wjU f co-rsc be fire  sim lt e usly, 
engagement to meet “  tour acres ol people — I, . .  . ..
be the same more or less—at a place called 
Clifton Springs. Unfilial youth ! What aro 
four acres of people to a mother? When the 
Ides of November arrives that four-acre lot of 
humanity will be—nix. But a mother is al­
ways a motlier. What a S. A. D. tbiug it is 
to Lave “ a thankless child !’,
Madame Elizabeth Ortes, the great-grand­
mother of the editor of the St. Louis Bulletin, 
is one hundred and live years of age, and lias 
resided in that city one hundred and three years.
1—W iillicr Snot by the
Houdnras CoTcnttaent.
N kw Orleans, 8cpt. 20. Steamship Cuhaw- 
ba, with Havana dates of tho 17th, has arri­
ved.
Thc sugar market was dull and unchanged.— 
Molasses inactive. Exchange on London 15 1-2 
a 1 5 3-4 do. New York 3 a 4 3-4. Freights 
declining.
Walker and Ivadler had been shot hv tlie Hon­
duras government. The men composing \\ al- 
ker's army were allowed to depart.
Accident to u 13nIioouiat*
Albany, X. Y., Sept. 23.—Mr. LaMountain 
met with a serious accident in a recent balloon 
voyage to this city. He was caught in a tor­
nado in East Lanesboro,’ Mass., and in attempt­
ing to land was dashed against a stone wall 
nnd was dragged until he came in contact with 
a tree, tearing the net work of his balloon.— 
He was then curried along at a fearful rate, un­
til Ids balloon caught in another tree, when it 
burst, throwing him to tlie ground and leaving 
him senseless, whence he was rescued by some 
farmers, badly bruised. He {arrived home at 
Lansingburg on Saturday. The balloon trav­
eled at a rate of 3U miles in 29 minutes.
-lw.'iS
Xj T “ Alas, I have lost it »l«y 
the butterfly chase of childhood 
of tim e ; innuhoej[ come* ami yi 
stopped in our aim less pursuit 
ii> th a t wt
W e too prone in 
to d isregard the warning* 
tea, ami we a re  suddenly 
by the sad and cold rettl- 
Then come profitless regret*
For the Gazette.
Rockland, Sept., 22, 1800.
M r . E d it o r  :—Tlie following waif was picked 
up in the rear of the Kimball Block. I forward 
it to you as a specimen brick of tlie ground 
tier of modern democratic literature. I should 
be most happy to accompany this unique epistle 
with an appropriate commendation did I not 
feel that any poor words that I might offer, 
would he entirely inadequate to thc occasion.—
Cattle Show and F A iR .-T hec i.h th  a n n u a l ' Can ^  be a friend of ....................._ 0 a  utters no word, exerts no influence,
temperance who ! Knowing that there is a silence more eloquent
„  , „    , ......................................-Jcnce, spends no ! than language, all that I can ask, is that you
Cattle Show and la ir  of the Lincoln Ajr.icul . ' money, gives no labor and takes no position in 1 ,n
tural and Horticultural Society will nlaec ot t'10 temperance reform"
\ry ♦Lie ~~ -p ..—j   j  * 56. 4 r r  v m i  su c h  n ■/n m ? Viu this city, on Tuesday, Wednesday. „n,i 
day of next week. The trustee-. J  S J S f c S  
are making every exertion to rcnder the cxhibj. 
tion a successful one, 'and we fiave no doubt 
r .tncss the best and mostthat next week will w‘attractive Show aud Fair which the Society has
t.rour j g for theexliibition of stock,ever held.
Ac are being prepared on u „ ,e Rock street, 
and we unde nf^ ind piRgbury’s Hall has been 
fcngageu > ir tbo pajr The examination of 
stock take place on Tuesday. On IVod-
nesds v forenoon their will be a plowing mutch, 
uu;’. in the afternoon a procession. Tlie draw­
in g  match will take place on Thursday forenoon, 
and the annual address will be delivered at 10 
o'clock A. M. by T. K. Osgood, Esq., of this 
city. Iu thc afternoon the ladies’ equestrian 
performance and trial of trotting horses will 
take place, at the Trotting Park. On Friday 
there is to lie a trial of fire engines. Two cash 
prizes of $50 and $25 will be awarded.
Suicide.—We learn that Mr. Emery Ileal, of 
Lincolnville, committed suicide on Sunday 
morning, by cutting bis throat with a razor in 
a shocking manner. Mr. Heal was about forty- 
five or fifty years of age. We understand tlmt 
he had been out of health and low-spirited, and 
troubled with apprehensions that lie should 
coinc to destitution, which state of mind led to 
a kind of insanity, under tho influence ol 
which he took his life.
P ortland a n d  New Yotk.—Wccall attention 
to the advertisement of the Semi-weekly line ol 
Portland and New York steamers. Two boats 
are run regularly every week on this line.— 
Passengers will find good accommodations, lib­
eral management and low fare on these boats.
C2T Very fine and very acceptable—wero tlie 
ricli clusters of Sweet-Water and Hamburg 
Grapes from the Grapery of Capt. G. W. 
Brown, which, with several varieties of plums 
from thc Captain’s garden, were presented to us 
as evidence of whet may be done with but lit­
tle care or expense in giving us, here at the 
culd Xorth, the luxuries of thc“ SunnySouth.”
One house in New York has a Etock of cam­
e l’s hair shawls valued at one hundred aud fifty 
thousand dollars. Their separate values range 
from twenty to fifteen hundred dollars, nnd 
their patterns are Bumptuous beyond descrip­
tion. They have a heavy gold embroidery.
.4 c you  a man
57. Is it not your duty to give your sympa­
thy, your labor and your influence to the tem­
perance cause ?
58. Are you not gifted with sufficient intel­
ligence to clearly perceive and appreciate your 
duty ?
59. Will you do your duty ?
80. llow many citizens of Rockland arc 
there who arc nominal friends of tho temper­
ance cause who do nothing to promote it?
01. Can yon estimate tlie result which 
would follow if all these citizens were to unite 
and work for tlie cause ?
02. ould not intemperance and rumselling 
speedily decrease as thc effect of such labor?
03. Does not rumselling exist in Rockland 
solely by tho sufferance of tho citizens of this 
community?
04. Is not tlie moral force of thc citizens of 
Rockland, unaided by law, sufficient to banish 
rumselling from thc light to hide in holes and 
dens from which it dare not thrust forth its 
head ?
05. Are you doing your duty if  this moral 
force is not exerted ?
00. Do you need to ask what you can do to 
suppress rumselling?
07. Can you not talk against it?
08. Can you not work against it?
69. Can you not vote agaiust it ?
70. M ill you do these things ?
71. On which side is your influence exert­
ed—for or against the temperance reform ?
72. Is your influence in favor of temperance 
if while you say you arc a “ a friend of tem­
perance,” you utter no rebuke against rumsell- 
ing?
1 ,J Is your influence on tho side of temper­
ance, if you talc no position in behalf of thc 
cause?
1 4. Is your influence on the side of temper­
ance, il you look witli silence or apparent ap­
proval on thc ale traffic?
1 5. Is your influence exerted for temper­
ance, if you never speak for the cause, at your 
place of business or elsewhere ?
76. Are you a “ friend of temperance,” if  
you do not unite with others in organized efforts 
in behalf' of tho cause ?
77. Is it not your duty, then,to enrol your­
self as a member of some temperance organiza­
tion ?
78 Can you form any objection against such 
action?
79. Is not organization on the part of the
ivc it a place in your columns, verbatim et lit­
eratim el minus punctualim. Shakespeare. 
Searsmont Aug 23 1800 
Mr Sprague Sir 
please send me democrat aud 
free press
and direct it to X’ortli applcton
Me T---------J R----------
1 shall come to roekland iu about 
Eight or teen day and then i will 
sctel with you for them 
I have live Brotiiers and them 
Are all democratic to the Back bone 
We have our flag lusted With 
Stephen A douglas of Illinois 
licrschel V Johnson of gcorgia 
Ephraim K smart of camden 
these We are shore of this yearo 
I Will Bate $500 With any 
Dam Blake republicans in roekland 
T J R Esq
Tlie Columbus (Ohio) Fact, in its account of 
tlie Perry celebration at Cleveland, says that 
tlie procession was very fine, and nearly two 
miles in length, as was also the prayer of Dr. 
Perry, the Chaplain.” What a remarkable 
fact!
On Thursday last the U. S. Marshall with 
deputies and a posse of eight or ten men, went 
to Iberia, Ohio, to arrest three fugitive slaves. 
One was captured and remanded. The officer 
and his aids were roughly handled by the citi­
zens, and were prevented from making further 
captures.
John Falk ol Guy an, Ohio, was one night 
aroused by Mrs. Falk and asked to kill a losust, 
which she averred was in the bed. The search 
fur tlie locust revealed the presence of a rattle­
snake measuring three feet iu length. It was 
dispatched without damage.
T e m p e r a n c e  M e e t in g .—A meeting of thc 
Band of Hope will be held at thc Universalist 
Church, on Friday afternoon, at 4 1-2 o'clock. 
There will be singing and addresses, nnd a 
pleasant meeting is expected. All aro invited.
Garibaldi in  F unds.—It is reported that 
Garibaldi found eight millions lire in the bank 
at Naples. A lire, Tuscan currency, is equiva­
lent to about 16 cents of tho currency of the 
United States ; tha t of Sardinia is 18 cents and 
6 mills. W ith this amount of material aid, 
the “  Liberator of I ta ly ” will be ablo to act 
efficiently in his future operations.
I talian B ravery.—Louis Bonaparte, tiic ex- 
king 
tizan 
anecdote
“ I was near Napoleon one day when he re-
A w a r d  o f  P a c i f i c  T e l e g r a p h  C o n t r a c  
R e s i g n a t i o n *
Washington, Sept. 21.—The Pacific
lis-qiem, and the demon 
the highways and hyeways of life, aiviug us 
are w ho fioni their 
acquainted w ith the 
Huong tLose, may be 
c, Du. Ayer of Low- 
1 perfecting remedies 
le. itud his success is 
ml well directed ef- 
P b c t o r a l , S a r s a p a r - 
eitable rem edies—such 
of patien t study
D r .  C .  IF. S h o lc s .  E c l e c t i c  P h y n ic in u ,  gives 
pariicu lar atten tion  to  diseases o f the % enito-urinary  or­
gans and special diseases o f wom en. See advertisem ent 
in another colum n.
w '  A .  B A R K E R ,
neliher rest m r peace .‘ Soi le tiiere
earlies yeirs seem to ha
prirels s value of time. Pr xruinenl
named the em nent America n Chem
ell, M s*. Hi life has b*:en spent
for the disease incident to ur dim.
such a al way attends persevering
f«»rt. His pre Mirations (Cherry 
11. LA l nd Gat hartic Pill ,) arc r
ns can onlv be produced by long
earch.--F redericton (A « .)
Orders have been received at thc Navy Yard J  egraph contract was to-day awarded to Mr. 
of_ Holland, in his “  reply” to Scott's par- nt Portsmouth, N. H ., to fit the U. S. ship Sibley, 
history of Napoleon, gives tlie following ! Macedonian lor sea immediately. Tlie
to resign, tlie place, it is understood, lias been
A patent of one hundred and twenty acres of
1 3 0 0 1 C  B I N D E R Y
To the D E R R Y  15L O C K .  T h i r . l  S t o r y ,  where 
he tnay be found u t ail times prepared lo a ttend to ail O r­
ders for Binding
M usic, M agazines, N ew spap ers, P e ­
r iod ica ls  and P am phlets
President’s private sceretarv being about1 of every d rx r ip tia u  in nny style Ucsire.l.
• • 1 Thankful lor patronage already bestow ed, he is in hopes
to receive a still la
ceived from (il 1 am not mistaken) an aide-dc jland has just been issued from tiic Lind Office 
camp oi Marshal Soult, tlie report of some to Abraham Lincoln, tlie republican candidate 
victories in Spain ; of one, among others, in lor President, as captain in tho Illinois militia 
which tlie Italian troops had greatly distill- during tlie Black Hawk war.
guished themselves. One of tlie persons who 
stood by, exclaimed, on hearing this, ‘ that tlie 
Italians showed themselves worthy of their in­
dependence, ami that it was to bo wished that 
the whole of Italy should be united in one na 
tion.’ ‘ God forbid,’ exclaimed Napoleon, sud­
denly, and unable to restrain himself, ‘ they 
would soon be the masters o f the Gauls.' ”
This estimate of Italian courage and efficien­
cy, although greatly exaggerated by the intense 
excitement of the moment at which it was ut­
tered, was nevertheless true in its essence, and
A Friend in Need.—Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of 
Wild Cherry is a friend in deed. Who has not 
found it sueli in curing all diseases of the lungs 
and throat, coughs, colds, and’pulmonary affec­
tions, and “ last, not least,” Consumption ?
Barrels for F ruit.—Everything in contact 
with fruit should he clean anil sweet, and the 
vessel in which it is placed should be dry and 
tight. Old flour barrels should not he used, 
unless well washed and dried, as tlie particles 
may well be placed against the sneers and ! of Hour left in the barrel will mould and impart 
doubts which have been so liberally accorded to the fruit an unpleasant odor and flavor. Old 
to the prostrate but not subdued Italian na- !lime barrels, it is said, are excellent for this
purpose—the lime absorbing the vapor and 
gases. If this is so, a little fresh slacked lime
tionality.
Grain Elevators in Chicago.—I t’was thought I scattered on tlie bottom, sides ami top of the 
three or four years ago that tlm mammoth grain | barrel, would be beneficial.— Genesee Farmer. 
elevators then in construction in Chicago, giv­
ing a  storage capacity of 4,055,600 bushels, A Little Story w it h  a  M o r a l .—The manner
tendered to Mr. Giassbrcnner, late Sergeant-at- 
Arms of the House of Representatives.
P r o y r c v s  o f  t h e  T e l e g r a p h  W e s t *
Omaiia, Sept. 21— Such progress lias been 
made that tlie telegraph wires will be iu readi­
ness for busiucss to Fort Kearney by tlie 1st of 
November.
F i r e  a n d  L o m  o l' L ife *
New Orleans, Sept. 22.—Karstcnderick & 
Co.’s, and other liquor utores in Tchoupetoulas 
street, were burned last night. The fourth 
story of the store was heavily laden witn spirits, 
which exploded, causing the building on the 
corner of Lafayette street to fall, burying forty 
or fifty persons. There were extricated thirteen 
dead bodies and several wounded persons. Loss 
$150,000, mostly insured. A well-built square 
in the Fourth District was burned this morn­
ing Loss $78,000, mostly insured.
Later.—Two more bodies been recovered from 
the ruins.
P o i t t t c n l  n n d  P e r n o u n l*
Alton, 111., away down South, went for 
Douglas by 115 majority in 1858. It has nowwould be all that would he required for ten or ' in which so many allow themselves to he sacri-
twelve years. But tiie present season demon- heed to their love of wealth, reminds one of the “ ,‘\ L  iL .'L iV J  their­
strates that more are already needed, and one 
lias been commenced on tho west side oi tlie 
South Branch, just below Twelfth street, to be 
80 by 200 feet, 64 foot above foundation, and of 
760,000 bushulseapacity. Foundation of stone, 
wall of brick.
B o ld  A t t e m p t  a t  B ank  R o b b e r t .— The 1’rov- 
idence Journal states that a bold attempt was 
made on Monday afternoon 17th inst., to rob
pidity of the m onkey-that caricature of| 47, and the Dougiasites are shouting over their
r apccies. In Algiers the Kabylc peasant ‘ "jHaokson parish, La., it is said there are 
taches a gourd, well fixed to a tree, and but two D0Ugta8 men, and one of them is in 
ices within it some rice. Xhe gourd has an I . .. °
a n  i il rr m n r n l i r  Bn f l i r in n  t  tr t n r lr n i t .  t .lm  m n n k f t v ’fl J  _______________________
our
attaches
pla T c li
ope ing erely sufficie t to admit the o ey’s 
paw. Tlie creature conics to thc tree by night 
inserts bis paw, and grasps his booty. He tries
R u i t io r e i l  C u b a n  I n v a s i o n  ol* M e x ic o .
N ew O rleans, Sept. 24.—The Picayune gives
to draw it back, but it is clenched, and he has a rumor that 20,000 men were being fitted out
not the wisdom to unclench it. So there he 
stands till morning, when he is caught, looking
the Liberty Bank in that city. Two young men as foolish as may be, though with tho prize in
went in and engaged in conversation with the 
clerk, Marinus \V. Gardiner, Jr. One of them 
inquired lor Mr. Drownc, the cashier, and in 
thc course of conversation undertook to pass
his grasp.
A correspondent of the Lynn Bay State, 
writing from East Saugus, states that a iady of 
behind tlie counter. 11c was ordered back, but j tbat village assures him that during a courtship
persisting in his attempt, was repulsed by Mr. L f  a -year, and a wedded life of forty years 
Gardiner, who by this time suspected foul play, j (including the honey moon,) she was never 
and seized a chair. Aqua, or spirits ammonia, I hissed by Tier husband. This couple have lialf- 
wns ut once dashed into his face. Though a_dozen children not one of whom was ever
blinded and partially suffocated by the fumes of 
thc ammonia, lie kept the man at bay, calling 
for assistance from an open window. Tho 
young men, finding they were not able to ac­
complish their object, as noiselessly aud speedi­
ly as possible decamped. They were pursued 
by the police, and one of them, a youth 17 
years old, namcdUharles Phillips, was captured. 
The other man waB subsequently arrested.— 
11 is name is Sweetland. A pistol was found on 
one of the parties. The extent, of Mr. Gardi­
ner's injuries is not stated.
kissed by tiic husband and father ! He is a kind 
pleasant man, and never was known to Btrike 
one of his children. Send him to Baruum.
A Paris correspondent writes that a letter re­
ceived there from Mons. Aug. Mariette, the 
eminent Egyptian antiquarian, states that a 
very important discovery has been made in 
Egypt; ‘ tiie excavations made at Memphis 
have brought to light a metal founder's work­
shop. We have already discovered his tools, 
about forty pounds of unrefined silver, gold 
medals, twenty silver medals never seen before,
at Havana for an expedition against Vera Cruz.
C n r g o  S a v e d *
K ey W est, Sept. 17.—Most of tlie cargo of 
the ship William Jarvis has been saved.
A r r i v a l  o f  W a lS x c r ’s M en*
A'ew Orleans, Sept. 24,—Schooner J. U. 
Taylor, from Truxillo 13th, lias arrived with 
twenty-eight of Walker’s men as passengers.— 
Gen Walker and Col. Radicr, imprisoned at 
Truxillo, were to be shot on the 14th.
S udden D eath of a C atuolic P riest . K ui . i and other objects destined to the crucible.’ 
Henry O'Neil of Maehias, Me., who arrived m ; ________„ _______
tovvn on Friday last, on a visit to the Itev.Alta- Kendall’s declaration that, in theevent
ry Lennon, was lound dead in boi ovi iutardayJ Southcm secession, on account of Lincoln’s
morning. The deceased probably died of an therc wiU be 200,000 men ready t-as-
affcctiuu of the heart, as lie was in good health * ’ -
when he retired. Ho was 38 years of age.— 
His remains were taken to Maehias for inter­
ment.— Neulmryort Herald.
P ersonal.—Miss Catherine Bocchcr, a sister 
of Henry Ward Beecher, has become an Episco­
palian.
eist the latter in enforcing tlie laws, is said to 
have created a sensation among the fire-eaters. 
They denounce him as an abolitionist.
‘ Wo seo,’ said Swift in one of his most sar­
castic moods, ‘ what God Almighty thinks of 
riches by the people to whom he gives them.’
The H ungarian.— We have intelligence from 
Winterport, Me., that the steamer Dirigo ar­
rived at that port on Sunday from the wreck of 
the steamer Hungarian. Goods to the amount 
af $500 per day wero being recovered. The 
boilers had been taken out, and tho machinery 
would be hoisted in a few days.
News from Barbadoes is to tiic 25th ult. The 
drouth which lmd so long prevailed had been 
succeeded by copious and refreshing rains, 
which had infused new life into the agricultu­
ral interest. Thc burnt district at Bridgetown 
was being rapidly rebuilt.
Tito Grand Trunk Road has brought to Port­
land tiic past week fourteen thousand fivo hun­
dred barrels of flour.
Tho Duko de Duras, observing Descartes 
seated one day a t a luxurious table, cried out : 
“  W hat! do philosophers indulge indan tie s?” 
“ Why not?” replied Descartes—“ do you 
tit ink that nature produced all her good things 
for fools ?”
Rockland, Nov. So, 1859. 4Rf
H ighly Im portant to the Public.
B U R N I N G  F L U I D  
TH AT W ILL N O T  E X PL O D E .
I have purchased the right for Rockland, Thom aston, 
nnd riouih Thom aston to prepare and sell
PROF. B. F. GREENODGH’S 
AON-EXPiOSlVE H ir m x g -F l i i d .
In offering this article to the public I would say that I 
have tested it and am satisfied that it is entirely safe.
G. I*. FE $$B N  DK.N, 
Druggist, No. 5 K imball Block. 
R ockland, Aug. 29, 1860. 3611
j7 sr  h a l l ” & co 7 ,~
No* 3, Spear B lock, Rockland?
D ea ler s  i s
Drags and Medicines, Chemicals,
FANCY T H IB E T  SOAPS. H A IR  A. TO O TH  BRUSHES, 
PER FU M ER Y , OILS and D Y E ST U FFS, 
BU RN IN G  FL U ID , J tc .  See.
O ’ Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded. 
Rockland, Feb. 7 , I860.
C. P F E S S E N D E N ,
Druggist and Apothecary,
NO. 5 K IM B A L L  BLOCK. 
R O C K L A N D . M E .
THE GRffiAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S 
C eleb ra ted  F em a le  P i l l s .
Prepared from  a prescription o f Sir J. Clarke, 
M. D ., Physician Extraordinary to the 
Queen.
T his Invaluable Medicine is unfailing in th e  c u re  o f  al 
those painful aud dangerous diseases to  w hich the  female 
constitu tion  is subject. I t  m oderates all exeess, and re 
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure m a y b e  relied
T O  M A R R I E D  L A D I E S
it is peculiarly  su ited. I t w ill, in a  shot tim e, b ring  on 
'he  m onthly period w ith  regularity .
Each b o ttle , P rice One D ollar, bears th e  G overnm ent 
Stamp o f  G reat B rita in , to preven t coun terfeits.
C A U T I O N .
These P ills should no t be taken by fem ales during  the 
F ir * t  T h r e e  M o n t h *  of Pregnancy , as they are sure  
to bring on m iscarriage j bu t a t  any o ther tim e  the* aro 
■mfe.
In  all cases o f  Nervous ami Spinal A ffections, Pain  in 
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion , p a lp ita ­
tion o f  the H ea rt, H ysterics, and W hites, these Pills will 
effect a  cure  w hen all o ther m eans have fuiled, aud a l­
though a pow erful rem edy, do not con ta in  iron , calom el, 
tntim ony, or any thing hurtful to the constitu tion .
Full direclious accom pany each package.
Sole AgentsV>* the U nited S tates and C anada,
JO B  M OSES,
(L ate  1. C . Baldw in & C o,) 
R ochester, N . Y,
N . B. $1,00 and '6  postage s tam ps enclosed to  nny au 
thotized A gent, w ill n su re  a  bo ttle  o f th e  P ills by re tu rn  
mail.
F o r sale by C. . F E S S E N D E N , R ockland ; and one 
Druggist in every tow n in the  United S la tes .
\v .  F. PH IL L IPS  and  H . II. H a Y 6c CO ,. P o rtlan d , 
W holesale Agent9 for the  S ta te .
May 1, I960* 17ti
A t w o o d ' .  l i u i n i n e  T o n i c  B i l t c r a , —llic brat 
A rom atic T  or.ic ever offered to the public . All D rufgia 
have it. See advertisem ent.
Septem ber 1,I860.
T he ingredients o f which this Unltn is prepared a r t  o f 
ra re  v irtue, entirely diflerenl from those used in ally o ther 
p rcparaiiou  for the hair.
317'  It is cooling to the head.
It renders the hair soft and silky.
I t  prevents the hair from falling off.
It removes all Scurf and Omni rati* from the head.
It keeps th< In ir  in a natu ral and healthy condition.
It lias a perfume superior to any of the Hair Oils 
which now flood the m arket.
I t  contains no oil, o r any ingredient which is injuri­
ous to the  hair
It is the best artic le  known for dressing children’s 
heads, as it cleanses the head, and lays the foun­
dation for a line head o f hair.
P R I C K  2 5  C E N T S  
P repa r ed  only  dy N . W IG  G IN *
And for sale by (; P. FE SSE N D E N , E. R . SPEA R, and 
J .  S. HALL Ac CO., Rocklaud, Me.
tr5, I860. 24tf
IM PO R TA N T DISCOVERY.
RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES! !
B R I A N ’ S  P U L  >3 O N I C  W  A P E R S
are unfaiiing in tr.e cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma 
B ronchitis, Sore T hroat, H oarseness, D ifficult  
Breathing , Incipient  Consumption, and D iseases of 
the  Lungs. T hey have no taste  o f medicine, ami any 
child will take them . Thousands have been restored to 
health  tha t had before despaired. Testim ony given in bun. 
dreds of cases. A single dose relieves in ten minutes.
Ask for Bryan’s Pulm onic W afers—the original and only 
genuine is stam ped “  B ryan.”  Spurious kinds are offered 
for sale. Tw enty-five cents a  box., gold by dealers gener­
ally .
JO B  MOSES, Sole P roprietor, R ochester, N . Y.
F o r  sale in Rockland by C. P . FE SSE N D E N , and by 
one D ruggist in every tow n in the United S ta tes.
M ay 1,1860. 17tf
M R S .  W I N S L O W , ' "
xperienced nurse and lem ale physician, htufll Sooth-
M A M M O T H  S T O C K  O F
DRY GOODS
A . T  A . X J C T I O j NT !
^ y l L L  be offered a! Auction, on
T uesday, S ep tem ber 25th,
F O R  O N E  W E E K  O N L Y ,
In Store, W ILSON Ac W H IT E ’S CLOCK, Main S treet, 
(Recently occupied by J . M. Gould ,)
A  M a m m o t h  S t o c k  o f  N e w  F a s h i o n a b l e
D R Y  G O O D S ,
To which the atten tion  of the Ladies o f 
R O C K L A N D  A N D  V I C I N I T Y ,
Is respectfully solicited.
Sales each availing a t 7  o’clock. Goods a t private  sale 
during each day.
F. C. BURBANK, Auctioneer.
Rockland, Sept. 26, 1660. lw-10
N otice.
T o  th e  le g a l v o te r s  o f  th e  G ra d e  S c h o o l D is t r ic t  
o f  th e  C i t y  o f  R o c k la n d : G r e e t in g .
"PU R SU A N T to a w ritten  application made to me, by 
J. E lkanah Spear and six others, legal voters of said dis­
trict, you are hereby notified and w arned  to m eet a t the 
Supreme Judicial Court Room in said distric t, on Tuesday, 
the second day of O ctober next, a t seven o’clock, P . M., 
to act upon the following articles, to w i t :
1st. T o  choose a M oderator t*» preside at said meeting. 
2d. To hear the report o f  the C om m ittee appointed to 
repair the school houses and sell school house lots and 
purchase others and remove any of said school-houses.
3d. To see if the D istrict will accept the report and 
.notion rhe doings o f the Com m ittee.
4th. To see i f  the D istrict w ilt vote to raise m o;c 
he repairs of said school Houses, and if so
how n nch.
5th. To see if the D istrict w ill vo te  to purchase land 
for school house lot or lots, and if so w here to locate them.
If the District w ill vote to build u school 
house suituuhlc for G ram m ar school rooms.
f the D istrict will vote to raise money to 
purchase land and build a G ram m ar school house, agreeu- 
e to articles live and six, and if so how much.
8th. i'o choose a C om m ittee or Com m ittees tha t may 
be found necessary, o r  to fill any or all vacancies that may 
exist in j  he present Com m ittee.
9th. To act upon any and all m atte rs tha t m ay legally 
come before said nice '
Rockland, Sept. 25 1660.
EPIIM . IIA LI., Agent.
Iw40
N o t i c e .
! r r iH E  members o f the T hom aston Mutual Fire Insurance 
JL Com pany are hereby notified tha t their annual m eet- 
ig will be hoiden :ti the odice o f said Company, in T h o m ­
so n , on Monday, the 22d day o f October, 1860, a t tw o 
'clock, 1*. M. P er order,
W ILLIAM  R. K E IT H , Secretary .
Thom aston, Sept. 26, 1&6U. 3w40
Alt
up for children teething, which greatly  facilitates the 
process of teething, l»v softening the gums, reducing ai) in- 
Jlauimaiioit—will allay ull pain, and 
bowels. Depend upon it. inotlieis, 
id re lief and health  to y
lv safe in ail c
ue to regulate the 
ivill give rest to j 
infants. Perfect- ' 
ly 20
M A R 111A G E S .
In  R orkport. Sept. 23d, by the Rev. Job W ashburn, 
C apt. d ia r ie s  P. W ashburn of B oston, to Miss Mary 
Elizabeth H atch of this city.
In W m terport, Sept. 17th. Mr. W illiam  B. Hodges, of 
Medwav, Mass., to Miss H attie  M. D unham , o f W .
In Belfast, Sept 12th, by Rev. W ooster Parker, Mr. 
Edmund G rant, o f Belfast, and Miss Caroline Snow  of 
F m nktort.
In Albion, by D. B. Fuller, Esq ., Mr. Daniel C. Libby 
and Miss Sarah E . Perkins, both o f  Clinton.
In Liberty, Sept. 9th. by Alvah Sherm an, F sq ., M r. O r­
ville B. l uriueier o f L iberty , aud Miss Susau B radstreet 
e f  Palermo.
In Gouidsboro’, Sept. 8th , Mr. G ilbert H arvey o f G., and 
Miss Ella LuDurnu of Sullivan.
In Belm ont, Mr. Charles M. Kerswcll of Searsm ont, 
and Miss Abide E. Knight of Belfast : Mr F ranklin  W en t­
w orth  and Miss Evajetta H awkins, both of W aldo : Mr. 
Edw in It. Edgecom b'of B elm ont, and Miss Rhoda A. W ell­
m an, of Seanuuont.
FAMILY GROCERIES! 
COUNTRY PRODUCE! 
CHINA, CROCKERY,
AND
G L A S S  \ i \ l l l E ,
FRDtr, CONFECTIONERY, NUTS, 
CIGARS, TOBACCO. MATCHES, 
A L E  an d  F O S T E R .
Ale! Ale!! A le!!!
W .  E .  T O L M A N  $  S O N S ,  S o le  A g e n ts
17 0 R  the sale of Ales, from the following Breweries, viz : 1 Jones’, Portsm outh  ; F isher’s, Portsm outh ; Norfolk 
Brew ery, Roxbury •, Forest City Brew ery, Portland .— 
Also, various o ther brands of Ale constantly  on hand, uud 
lor sale a t the Brewer’s Prices. Ju s t  received,
3 5  BBLS. JO N E S ’ XX X  GOLDEN A LE.
2 0  BBLS. JO N E S ’ AMBER (CREAM ) ALE. 
lO  BBLS. JO N E S ’ XX (CREAM ) A LE. 
lO  BBLS. F IS H E R ’S CREAM  ALE. 
lO  BBLS. ROXBURY XX ALE.
For sale r
R ocklaud, Sept. 25, I860. 40tf
It’ortii B an k .
r p i I E  Stockholders of the N orth  Bank are hereby notified 
JL th a t their annual meeting will be held a t their BANK­
ING ROOM, on W ednesday, the 10th day of October 
next, at 3 o ’clock, P. M. for the choice o f D irectors and 
the transaction of uny o ther business tha t ittay come be­
fore them.
P er Order,
S. N . H A TCH , C ashier.
R ockland, Septem ber 24, 1860. 3m40
\ r
Liuai’d ian 's Sale.
be sold a t Public Auction, by v irtue o f  a  license
........... a the Court ol P robate  for the County o f W aldo,
t* u t unitty, the tw enty-seventh day of O ctober, A. D. 
1660. a t one of the clock in the afternoon, on the  prem ises 
certain real esta te  of Nelson Jam eson, o f Camden, in 
Knox C ounty,“an insane person, for the paym ent o f the 
said w ard’s Jus! debts, and charges o f support. Said real 
esta te  consists of live (or thereabout) acres of land, s itu ­
ated on Jam eson’s Point, in said Camden, and adjoins the 
line ol the city ol Rockland, and bounced on the East by 
land o f A urelius I la riing ton , on the N orth by land o f El- 
bridge Pendleton, on the W est by the road leading by the 
Jam eson’s Poin t Cem etery, being a part of lute Isaac 
Jam eson’s esta te . Term s made known a t tim e ami place 
ol sale.
C am den, Sept. *26,1860
Foe Sale.
\ BLACK M ARE, 7 years old, sound and kind lit any 
harness I'crlec tly adapted lor a farm  or family horse. 
W ill be sold low. Apply to
Union, Sept. 25, 1860.
EJmc ISock B ank.
r i lH E  Stockholders of iho Litne Rock Bank are hereby 
JL notified that their annual m eeting for the election of 
Hoard o f D irectors for the ensuing year, and for the trans­
lion of such o ther business us m ay come before them 
ill be held a t iheir BANKING ROOMS in Rockland, on 
ituiidav, the 6th day of October next, a t tw o o ’clock, 
P. M. A. 1). N IC H O LS. Cashier.
Rockland, Sep t. 25, 1859. 3w40
NEW FALL GOODS
N O W  O P E N I N G  A T
E P H R A IM  B A R R ETT’S,
C H E A P  S T O R E ,  N O .  1 D E R R Y  B L O C K .
COM PI.E '
MEMTIO
B r c s s  G - o o d S ,
in all the new aud varied styles of the season.
L A D I E S '  C L O T H  C A P E S ,
N e w  D r e w  S i l k a ,
N E W  C A R P E T I N G S ,
C IIEA P CLO TH S, for M EN’S und HOYS’ W EA R , 
C L O A K  C L O T H S ,
BAY S T A T E  FLA N N ELS.
W H I T E  G O O D S ,  
SU PER  AND C IIEA P FEA TH ER S,
mill w ithout exageralion the C heapest, Largest and m ost 
Elegant S to rk  of
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS,
F r o n t  S .  M .  P E T T I N G I L L  &  C o .
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS,
F r o m  S .  M .  P E T T I N G I L L  &  C o .
E radication of D andruff .—T be preparations o f ,
Joseph B urnett Ac Co., the celebrated Chemists of Boston, ; 
are  m aintaining immense popularity  in the United S ta tes; i
and m any o f our Q uebec friend, have become quite en- Tlgflt-Stitch SEWING MACHINES,
Cict the Best !
L A D D .  W E B S T E R  &  C O . ’S
thusiustic in their favor. W hile o ther things l ' grow in 
a day and die in a night,”  these appear to become g ieater 
favorites as they are longer known. T he Cocoaine is a re- 
m urkable preparation for beautifying and dressing the hair, 
und prom oting its  vigorous grow th  ; and for the eradica­
tion o f dandruff it is w ithout an  equal.—Q uebec  C iiron
ICLE.
B R O W N ’S
B R O N C H I A L
T R O C H E S ,
F o r Coughs, B ronch itis , E ts.
T H E  B E S T  I X  T H E  W O R L D  I
May now  he purchased at
F IF T Y  DOLLARS.
Every family in the United S tates should secure one of 
these instrum ents.
LADD, W EB STER  Ac CO.,
1 7  S u m m e r  S t ,  o p p o s i t e  T r i n i t y  C h u r c h .
BOSTON.
G O O O SI t  Ml
lo b e  met w ith  anyw here.
E P I I R A I M  B A R R E T T .
R ocklaud, Sept. 19, 1860. 39tf
T hom aston  B ank.
m i lE  Stockholders ot the Thom aston Bank are hereby 
L notified that their Annual Meeting lor the cl.o.ce cif 
D irectors, and such o ther business us may legally come 
before them , will beheld  a t their HANKING HOUSE, on 
Monday, the 1st day of October next, at 2 o’clock P, M. 
P er Order,
O LIVER RO BIN SO N , Cashier. 
T hom aston , Sept. 14, 18»0. 3w39
N K W
F  A  L  L  G  0 0 D  S
T. E. & P . J . SIMONTON.
T W O  IIC
I posite. t
F op Sale.
HOUSE LO TS situa te  on Pa ik  S tree t, nearly op- : 
ite he Catholic Church. T h e  lots are about 60 x J 
80, and will he sold at a bargain. Enquire  a t this office. | 
Rocklaud, Sept. 25, I860.
T)RF.M IUMS'WORTH LO O K ING  A T.—
-L TO Cl.lJIIS . T H E  R E S T :
q R e m iu m s , - -  —
1  TO V I.UI1S.
U R E M 1 1  M S
1  TO CLUUS.
j j R E M I U M S
1  TO CLUBS.'
P R E M I U M S
i  TO Ol.UllS.i
PR E M IU M STO CLUBS.
P R E M I U M S ;
J -  TO CLUBS. 
P R E M I U M S
J- TO CLUBS.
W .E . TO LM A N  & SONS,
]) E A T II S .
W holesale and Retal
G - H . O O S H . S ,
At their Old Stand Corner of 
M a i n  a n d  L i m e  R o c k  S t r e e t * .
and also
A T  T H E  S P A C I O U S  B R I C K  S T O R E ,
Corner of Main and S pring Streets , 
R o c k l a u d ,  M e ,
r E E P  constantly  foi
In  this c 
and Margt 
In B elfast, Sept. 
Butd, and daugiite
pt. 23, Virginia F ., daughter o f Alexander 
tbv , aged 1 year, 5 m ouths ami 8 days, 
t. 13th, M rs’ Sus’tnjH ., w ife of Samuel S. 
f the la te  Abraham  Libby, aged 53
In Swanville, August 29, Mrs. Rebecca M., wife of John 
E . Cunmnghuui. aged 41.
Lost from on hoard Brig M ary E Pierce, off C hatham , 
Sept. 9th, C harles A therton Ritchie, second son oi W il­
liam Bitctiie, of St urspori. aged 2u years 8 m onths.
In Freedom , Aug ] 8th , D r. A. W . Gould, aged 23 years 
21 davs.
In N ew  O rleans, Aug. 21st, Mr. John  Osborn, aged 56 
years and 10 m onths.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
PORT OF ROCKLAND-
A r r i v e d .
Sept 19th, schs I C H ertz, Spouord, Calais for N Y ork: ; 
LocliieL BatT, Calais lor Boston; Increase, H u td , do for
_____ . D a\ S p rin g ,------ , ------• 20th; schs 1) H Baldwin,
G lover, Portland ; O r.ativ ii, Jam eson , do; E Furbish Ver^J 
rill, do: 111 iw .uha, C rockett, Saco; John A dam s. H atch,
Portsm outh ; Bay S tate, Verrill, do; Sisters. ------. Boston,
Cornelia. BUisdell, do; G entile, G atchell. do. 22d, btlis 
C oncordia. P ra tt, Portland; American Chief. Pressey, do; 
C orin th ian , S m a ll ,----- , Sarah Louise, Y e a to n ,------ , Ex­
cel Ingraham , Boston; Eunice, Keliar, do; G annet, Post, 
do. 23d. sells E qual, Post, do: Mary Langdon, Jackson, 
Portland; lla rda .rubb le , Packard , do; Pearl, Robinson,
D mvei's: L w  .ViexHtidei, Alexander, E llsw orth ; T hom as 
Hiv. 11 all, d< ; S t l.ucar, Adams. New York. 2 lth , schrs 
J Pierce, W ard well, Banger; W ave, Sm ith. Saco; H unt­
ress. W est, B elia-t; S u lta n a ,----- , Machias for N ew  York;
W in Gregory, Bucklin, Bondout; P ilot, Snow, Boston; 
F reeport,S aw yer, PortU nd; Fam e, <’ousirs, S urry . 25th, 1
sc h s  Geo A Jam es, P iukha.o ; ----- ; O Cowl, Sm ith, Rou-
dout lo r Belfast.
K r sale a t fair price a t W holesale or !Retail, a General A ssortm ent of Fam ily Groceries, j 
C ountry Produce, China, Crockery, G lass uud E arthen j 
W are, F ru it, Confectionery, N uts, Cigars, Tobacco, 
Matches, Pipes, Ale, Porter, Acc., Acc.
Ju s t received and for sale as above,
4 5 0  GROSS (Genuine) N E W  CASTLE M ATCHES. 
5 0  REAM S N IC E  W RA PPIN G  PA PER. 
lO  C H E ST S OOLONG TEA .
1 URL. N E W  CLOVES, (16 els. per ]b.)
1 BBL. FR ESH  C U R R A N TS, (12 cis. per lb.)
4  0  BOXES CAVEN D ISH  TOBACCO.
G BO X ES !0s LUMP TOBACCO.
5  BO X ES NATU RA L LEA F TOBACCO.
1 5 0 0 0  c h o i c e  H a v a n a  c i g a r s .
5 0 0 0  CHERU O O TS.
1 2  BOXES P IPE S .
7 5  BOXES CHASE Ac CO 'S. LOZENGES.
2 5  BOXES M IXED C ANDIES.
2 5  BOXES GUM DROPS.
1 O 0  BUSH. W ILM IN G TO N  PEA -N U TS.
Rockland, Sept. 25, 1860. iO\v4U
R o r k l a n u  S i a i i k .
m H E  Stock Mulders o f the Rockland Batik a re  hereby no- 
_L tilled thatW ieir annual m eeting will lie held at their 
BANKING r o o m s  on S aturday , the 13th day o f Octo­
ber n ex t, a t lu o’clock. A, M. for the choice of Direct­
ors and the transaction ol any o ther business which may 
properlv come before them. Per order,
W m. II . TITCO M B, Cashier. 
Rockland, Sept. 25, 1SG0. 3w40
S a i l e d .
Sept 13th. srlis F.ila. Maraton, Spruce Hencl lo loud fur 
Ntxx Y ork; M assachusetts, Mnddocliw, Bosum; Genuine,
\ i c y  dn d l .r ,  se ll. Ju lia  E  Gmnage, i’endleion, Snxim- 
nnh: Vitiparuisn, Higgins, Eden, id  1, schs I L S how,
tu iim ry , N urlolk; M elbourne, H um , dor I H ertz, Spof. ---------
ford, N ew port; W aterloo, Brothers, Mt D esert; liine-ise .
H u rd ,___ ; llav  S p rin g .------ , ------ ; Sarah, Shaw , Boston;
l.ucb iel, Bull, do. 23d. schrs Ilu rriel, G lover. Boston; ; - r jo T II  Figured und I’lnin,
Granville, Fountain, du; Su-leie ,------, do ; Gentile, Gaccll-
ell. .lo; M artha U s i l , ------, t'u lu ia; Jamt-s i t .  Andrews.
G ardiner 2Hti, sch Leo. l ’ra tt,  Boston; Corneliu , Blais 
dell, do; Cuueurdia, F ra u ,  do. 25th, O Coxvl, Suiiili, Bel
(  O V C E N T R A T F .  I )  L E A V E N .  
C O  N C  K  N T  l i  A T  E  I )  L  E  A  V E  N .  
C O N  C  E N T  I t  A T E  I )  L B  A V  E  N . 
C O N C  K N T I t  A T  E I » L F .  A  V E  N . 
C O N C E N T R A T E ! )  L  E  A  V E  N . 
C O N  C  U N T  I t  A T  E  I )  L E  A Y  E  V . 
C O N C E N T  I t  A T E  ! )  L E A V E N .  
C O N C E N T  I t  A T  E  D  L  E  A  V E  V . 
C O N C H  N  T  i t  A T  E D  L  V  A  Y E N .  
C O N C E N T i t  A T E  D  L E A V E N .  
C  O  N C  E  N T  i t  A T  E  D  L  E  A  V E  N .  
C O N C I 5  N T  i t  A T  E  D  L  E  A V  E  N .
4011
11 the la te  beautiful de­
ludes, ju st received by
T . E . &. V. J .  SIM ONTON.
las '.
D O M E S T I C  P O R T S .
RICH M O N D —Ar 17th, schs Li 
a rk . Citizen, Drink w ater, and Ld
Reals, and A lexinu, from
ehooner C Pendleton, | 4 0 t f
cy W hite , A very, Ncw- 
iti, Furbish, Rockland, 
ah A chorn, Morrill. Rockland.
N E W  O R LEA N S—A ir 19th, barque C ephas S ta rre tt, 
McKinnon, RocUland; brig Hop
Below 2Uth, barques "
M atauzas
Old 19th, barque A II Kimball, G ran t, Boston.
A r 2«th, Arm ada, and Baruulms W ebb, Liverpool.
PETER SB U R G , Va—A rr 17th, schr M edora, Rhoades, 
Rocklaud.
W11. M l N GTO N , N C— A r 17th 
C him  b, Charlcstt.il. _  ,
Cld 20th, »ch Snow Squall, M cAllister, R ocnport via 
P o rtl.n d . , .
BOSTON—Arr 23d, *chr Fredk Etigene, Achorn, R ich­
mond. . .  .
PH ILA D ELPH IA —Cld 16th, sch S R H am m ond, Cur­
rish, Rockland „  , , . ,
Lewes, Del, Sept 18—At harbor, schs D B Barnard, Al­
varado, aud Ripple.
F O R E I G N  P O R T S .
1 from Gravesend 1st. E W ilder Farley , Nichols, Rio 
■ir,i it,hd from Deal 3.1); Im perial, W estco tt, Shang 
[and Cardiff Htid front Deal 2d); 3d, T ork tow u, M eyer 
York.
K erosene L am ps,
■\T7 ITH IIA L E ’S improved P a ten t B urners, the best in 
\V  use Also, -.n assortm ent o f Lamp Fix tures, and the 
best quality  of Kerosene O il, for sale by
\V .  E .  T O L M A N  Sc S O N S ,
A*, the Brick S tore , corner of Main ami Spring Streets. 
Rockland, Sept. 27, 1860. 4\v40
Blankets, Blankets.
from $ 1 . 5 0  to $ 1 2 . 0 0  per
$ 5 0  S E W IN G  M ACHINE;
W heeler ICilson's. 
$ 4  5  CY CLO PED IA S,
Appleton 's Nr. Am criean. 
$ 3 5  SE W IN G  M A CH IN ES,
IVilcu.v i f  Gibbs'. 
$ i o  BAROM ETERS,
K endall's Aneroid. 
$ 1 0  W R IN G IN G  M A CH IN E.
A capital th in s .
$ 8  ST R A W  & IIAY C U T T E R S,
The best made. 
$ 0  1-2 CORN SH E LLER S,
T he  best made. 
$G  1-2 D IC T IO N A R IE S .(Illu strated ) 
l i 'tb s ie r 's  N ew  U nabril^cd . 
$ 4  PO C K ET M ICROSCOPES,
Silver casr.— Coddington l<ns. 
$ 7 5  M ELO D EO N S,
P rince 's  Best.
$ 0 0  M ELODEONS,
P rince 's Best.
$ 4 5  M ELO D EO N S,
P rince 's Best. 
All of the above artic les aro of the 
very best kind, and will be given fresh 
frnm the m akers’ hnnds. They are of­
fered as Pitti.Mit:ms to those who make 
up clubs of 10 to 130 subscribers for the 
Amkiucan Ag u ic u l t l iiis t , according 
to the cost of the artic le  desired No 
ml easily obtained prenii- 
)B1 A lN E I) uu,a have ever before been offered, and it 
r  i n n  y  !is only done now , beecause the publisher 
m iT U V F n  w |s,“';  lo rnia« «he sul scription o f the 
it . i-Vr ■vr dvventieth annual volume to n  round 100,- 
O  1)11 j i ,000 T he price of the paper Is only S i  
O B TA IN ED  year, or SO  cents when in clubs o f ten
y eahi ly ,,r n‘iur''. »»>| »"y piiu >"»
OBTAI N ED slll!’ ‘u l,ei" *l borhofit:I, readily m ake up a
H IiM D I I  V I*r*e ««ougtl IO socore f«E E  OFi'Cost , any one of the above articles that OBTA IN ED  may be desired. (The papers for a club 
KA I) I  LV  of subscribers may be sent to several dif- 
^ 'O B TA lN ED I^t!rrl'1 1,1 ollices.) O ver 1600 persons
R E A D I L Y  have received one or more o f  the above O BTA IN ED  
T )  F A M IL Y  
X V o u T A lN K il 
l ^ K A 'H L Y
TV
^  ,| ;Yr> therefore, so well known, tha t little  need ;
I > E A D l L l  ,he s tid here respecting its high and vulu- J t  uBTA IN E D ;;»ble character.
R E V D 1L Y  i Ej* Any person yet unacqnaittted with
"‘ I ’  £  Z T i  E ‘
“j o D l L i  of cn  auo i: by sending his nam e and P. O. i 
1 k O BTA IN E Duo ih.. .h:;;. —
T he A o n ic i'i.t u itist  needs only to lie seen to be appre­
ciated. it is specially adapted to the F a R \1, GARDEN 
and HOUsSEHOi.D, and contains a vast num ber o f p racti­
cal hints, and much reliable inform ation, useful in every 
om- who eu tivates a foot of ground, and to every H O U SE­
W IFE  in the land. T he 3 2  double quarto  panes in every 
number, give am ple space lor the discussion of ull Farm , 
ehold m atters ; and in addition, a high y 
*, and en te rta in iugdepartm en t for G ilt 1.8 
therefore the m ost com plete und desira- 
vziNK in the country ; and owing to its 
ilie publisher is able to furnish it a t a 
even journals ol inferior size und chariic- 
1 volume contains $2,000 lo $3,000 w orth 
istru. live engravings, many of them of
A ' O  . 4  B  E  I I  R  Y  B  L  0  C  K  ,
RE now opening a com plete assortm ent of
F O R E I G N  A M )  A M E R I C A N
O  H .  Y  G O O D S
To which they call the special attention o f the Ladies. 
Rockland, Sept. 19, 1660. 39tf
- P R E M I U M S '
i  TO CLUBS.
P R E M I U M S
X  TO  CM IHS.
r y  E A D IL Y
i \  O BTA IN ED  
T V E A D I L Y  
J l  OBTA IN ED  
D E ' D I L Y  s itn .  
X v  OBTAIN ED, it  i
R e a d i l y  koch  mi.u
Ro
R 
R
FIREWORKS, 
CHINESE LANTERNS,
T p n C H S S !
F O R  T I I E  P O L I T I C A L  C A M P A I G N !
rp iIE  CAMPAIGN TO RCH  is a  superior artic le  for P ro 
1  ciissioNK, giving a brilliant flame, and burning half ui 
hour. Price l.iats sen* by nmil, it desired.
Orders from Policical Clubs or individuals w ill meet w ill 
p rom pt atten tion .
I I O L D E N ,  C U T T E R  &  C O .
Agents for Sanderson’s Superior F irew orks,
8w39 3 2  &. 3G  F e d e r a l  S t r e e t ,  B o s t o n
“  G E T  T H E  R E S T . "
LiSht I More L ig h t!! B tlle r Liglil8 5
H A N S O N ’S C O R N
8 5
OIL!
An entirely  safe and superior Illum inating Oil, for burn­
ing in Kerosene Lamps w ithout smoke or smell. Some of 
the claim s of this Oil to public favor are, tha t its odor is 
uo» fetid or sickening and offensive like that o f Kerosene 
and other Coal Oils, but is to nearly  ull Persons agreeable, 
and believed to be healthful ; while burning properly, no 
odor is em itted ; w ith a  suitable burner and w ick, it may 
be burnt in any kind of a lam p, perfectly ; it is not explo­
sive. but safe, and the light is portable without smoke ; the 
light is mellow, anil softer than tha t o f Gas or Kerosene ; 
can be greatly increased or diminished a t  pleasure ; and 
does not cost ha lf  as m uch as the sam e am ount of light 
from Burning Fluid, how ever used ; it is not a grease, but 
is entirely clean, no t even staining white paper ; it is 
cheaper than Kerosene at the sam e price, according to 
careful experim ents. Oil Dealers, Grocers, and Country 
Stores supplied w ith the Oil «n fav jrab te  te rm s; also 
Lamps, the best B urners and W icks, and all Lamp T rim ­
mings, at low prices for c .sh. For further information, 
aPl**y *or circulars, A c . , i c . ,  to the P roprietors and Manu­
facturers, 11. 1*. llANriON aA CO , 8 5  U n i o n  S t ,  B o s ­
t o n .  R ights o f Territo ry  formale.
G E O R G E  L .  S T E A R N S .
MANUFACTURER OF
PATENT IMPROVED LEAD FIFE,
S h e e t  L e a d  a n d  B l o c k  T i n  P i p e .
Also, dealer in Copper and Iron Pum ps Hydraulic 
Rums, ifce.
N o . 1 2 9  M ilk  s t . ,  n e a r ly  o n p . K i lb y  s t . , B o s t o n .
C H A R L E S  C O P E L A N  D~ T  
COA F IC T IO N  t i l t ,
4  T r c m o n t  R o w ,  a n d  8 5  & 8 7  C o u r t  S t  , B o s to n ,
W here m ay be found a com plete assort irfent o f French 
and American C onfectionary, P asterv , Ice Creams, Table 
O rnam ents, «Vc.t a t the low est cash prices. O rders prom pt­
ly attended to.
SB itm ey’s Cocoa- C a sto r in e . 
IS a r tie y ’s C ocoa -C asto r in c . 
M5a r a c y’s Cocoa- C a slo r iu e .
A new  and splendid preparation for the H air, uniting the 
virtues of the Cocoa Nut and C astor Oil.
T he T w o Best Ingredients for the H air ever Discovered. 
T he COCt ).\-C  AisTORl N K im parts a luxuriant hr.lli- 
uticy lo the H air, prom otes healthy action, und preserves
1------’ and beauty.
s the hui 
the Hui
I Baldness, o r .  u 
in Q U A N TITY ,
the CHEAPEST, 
j Europe n r A meric;
It giv
I AOItlCULTUR
>n TAINT.D
E A D IL Y
‘’i n ' i v ’ n
ars past, and w ith  universal
T he Ac K1CULTUI 1ST has been before
the public for 19 ye ars, and has substrib -
ers a t most o f the Ptisl Offices in the
United St ites. I is presen t regular read-
er» niiinbe r more li mi G O .O U O . It is,
YOUNG GENTS’
FALL STYLE DRESS HATS,
J u s t  R e c e iv e d  a t W E M  W O R T H ' S .
rjTIIESE ha s are furnished w ith  the
P A T E N T  E L A S T I C  C U S H I O N ,
which m akes the ha t rest softly on the head, obviates the 
stiffness so much objected to in the Silk H at, and en tir e­
ly prevents the perspiration from penetrating through it 
and soiling the outside. Please call and examine. 
Rockland, S ep t. It*, 18t.O 39tf
m ost fascinating appearance. It will 
i curl lor many davs It will prevent 
t. I t  is B ETTER  in Q U A LITY , more 
»n any other H air Preparation . It is 
U.NEsr, and best H air Dressing ie 
Prepared only by 
G EORGE T . BA RN EY , S o i i l h  M a l d e n ,  M aw * 
F or sale by the prom inent Druggists and F ancy  Goods 
I Dealers in the United States.
K eep i t  before th e  People !
T I O N ESTY  IS  T IIE  BEST PO LICY . Don’t be de- 
J  I ceived any longer. W e, the originators of the Gill
Book husiue
to any uddress. Also, foi 
Gift Book Business, origi 
lUUO Book Agents wanted.
A LBERT COLBY Ac CO.,
No. 20 W ashington S treet, Boston, Mass.
• new Catalogues, postage paid 
ten cents, our H istory of the 
ally published for 25 cen ts.—
G R E A T  E A S T E R N
I S  S T I L L  A F L O A T .
GREAT
useful, insti uctiv 
ami BO Y S; it U 
hie F am ily  Mao 
large circulation 
price than 
te r Every antiit 
of pleasing and in
Those who know the A aiticui/nriU ST will hear out the 
above assert ions, and those who do not should send for a 
copy, which will cost them  nothing but w riting  for it to 
the Publisher.
ORANGE JD D I), 4 1 Park-R ow . New York.
B A K E R ’st I*, s As a special premium to n ew  sttb- D O ZEN . isenkers to the American  A uric u l t e iu st . 
)  VK L lC 's  ull<i u *so l,i IlV0‘^  breaking the volum es, all
D O ZEN . v X subset Hu vill have thaii
published this yea 
ose subscribing bt 
1 5  m onths
B
B A K E R  RldUtely upon the Mail Books, and re DOZEN, tin 
n  A K E R ’s r "
J  J’ DOZEN.
1 4  A K L R 's
1 )  DOZEN.
b ;
B
Ft RMSIIi.VD GOODS,
HATS AND CAPS,
c fc  i S I :I O E S ,
TRUNKS ami VALISES,
C U T L E R Y  A N D  F A N C Y  G O O D S ,  
O  i  o  o  I s .  s i  ,  
S a i lo r ’s C lo th in g  & SSedtling.
The Inventors’ Exchange.
E s t a b l i s h e d  A  D  1 8 5 7
I s  l o c a te d  a t  4 1  B r a t t l e  S t r e e t ,  B o s to n ,  M a s s .
At this Establishm ent the M erchant, the Foundry-Man, 
the Cabinet-M aker, file M achinist, the C arpenter, the Cap­
italist. und those who are in search of Business, or w ish to 
add to the ir business, cast find something o f interest and 
w orthy o f  a ttention, ft is the aim  and design of this Es­
tablishm ent to place upon exhibition ami sale such inven­
tions or goods only as are o f acknowledged w orth  and 
prnciihiliiy—such as will prove rem unerative to the pu r­
chaser, and give en tire satisfaction to the public.
This Institu tion  is also designed us a place of deposit 
and exhibition of Inventions by the Paten tee or owner 
thereof, w here said inventions can he properly show n to 
the public aud disposed of to mlvantege. Almost daily 
there a re  calls lor certain  Patented Articles which the pub­
lic need hut cannot avail themselves, of, because the in­
ventors or ow ners do not m ake them known.
( les bring them out and avail ifTeinsrlvtli o f  i!kfr IiFV8.n«TS;V 
Exchange, 41 B rattle S treet, and ten to one a sale will he I 
effected, w here in their now dorm ant position they
BENT & BUSH,
Corner Court and W ashington Sts.,
B O S T O N .
Would call the attention of the public to their Fall Style
Young Men’s Hats,
W hir.h for elegance of shape and beauty of finish has never 
beeu surpassed. W e have introduced, in trimming our 
Huts this season, the
“ PATENT ELASTIC CUSHION,”
A new invention, tha t renders the Silk H at as soft and 
easy to the Head as a F e lt H at, and entirely  absorbs the 
perspiration, und prevents the brim and crow n from be­
coming greasy and d irty . T he atten tion  of the trade is 
invited.
B E N T *  &  B U S H .  
N .  S .  D E A R B O R N .  
CARD-ENGRAVER and STATIONER,
2 4  S C H O O L  S T R E E T ,  B O S T O S
r J u s t |  received a  fine assortm ent of Plain and Fancy 
Cards and Papers, for Parties, Balls and W eddings, for 
sale very low. Call and see the assortm ent.
A. J. GRIFFIN
for $4,00,W ill sell a  good Silk Dress 
A beautiful Cape for $3,00 
A pair of good wool Blankets for $2  00 
Tw elve pairs ol fine ribbed Hose for $1,25 
Good kid Gloves for .25 and .50,
Shaw ls from fifty cents to the best in the m arket w ith , a 
full assortm ent o f New Goods for the
F A L L  T R A D E .
One Word to Purchasers ! _
this sto re [which are
AUCTIO N  PRICES.
Call and see, at
«G U M O V E R  S T R E E T .
F u d c r  t l i o  A m e r i c a n  I l o u w e ,  -  -  B o x to u .
A. J. GRIFFIN,
Bletcalf’s Superior Indelible Ink.
For Stencil P lates ; Thin Bras-4*; Zinc F ram es ; Brushes-, 
Steel Dies, Acc. T he best of S T E N C IL  A LPH A BETS ; 
also, T ype ami S tam ps w ith  Indelible Ink, cheap at whole­
sale. L ette ts o f inquiry w ith  postage stam p inclosed, 
and orders, prom ptly attended to. D irect to.
M  J  M E T C A L F ,  *15 1-2 Salem Si., Boston, Mass.
Fall & Winter Clothing.
N E W  S T Y L E S
W e are now prepared tn exhibit our stock of M e n ’s  
m i d  B o y s ’ R e a d y  M a d e  F a i l  m i l l  W i n t e r
w hich for elegance o f s ty le , variety  und 
excellence of fabric, and faithfulness of m anufacture has 
not been surpassed by any stock heretofore offered in this 
m arket. Dealers are respectfully invited to call and ex­
amine our slock, w ith the assurance tha t they will find the 
right article, upon the best terms.
Also, an extensive assortm ent of Gentlem en’s
FURNISHING GOODS, &C.,
com prising every artic le  necessary for a com plete outfit.
GEO. W. SIMMO.YS, PIPER & CO., 
O A K  H A L L ,
32 & 34 North, street, Boston. M ass.
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS,
F r o m  S .  J l .  P E T T I N G I L L  &  C o .
BOGLE’S WIGS AND HAIR-WORK.
T ruest to N atu re , irreproachable in sty le. pe rfec^u T n 1. 
N O N E can equal them . Sole Agent foi the Royal Trans­
paren t Parting.
B O G L E ’S E L E C T R IC  H A IR -D Y E .
Beat and cheapest in the w orld. T ry —be convinced.__
Price* 50 cents, $1.00, and $1.50.
Are you  o e t t in q  b a l d ? Is your hair turning Grey ■* 
Bogle’s H yperion Fluid is the great restorer of hair—all 
others are based on th is  great discovery and are sham imi­
tations. Prices. 25 cents. 50 cents, 75 cen ts, and $1.50.
P roptietor, W  B O G L E ,  2 0 2  W a s h i n g t o n  
S t r e e t ,  B o s t o n ,  opposite the M arlboro’ H otel.
E very article for the T oile t, to be had a t Bogie’s Bazaar
•M edical .Yoticc to F em a le s .
D R . c  XV C A L K IN S ,
1 4 5  P l e a s a n t  S t r e e t ,  B o s t o n ,
Continues to give special atten tion  to diseases o f W om an 
and Children His unrivaled success tor the last ten years 
in the treatm ent of all female com plaints, in universally 
adm itted by the Faculty  and the public generally. All 
( ommunications strictly confidential. Good accommoda­
tions provided for those who w ish to stop a few days in 
tbe city .
W IL D E S’ HOTEL,
N O . 4f> E L M  S T R E E T ,
B O S T O N .
WESTON MERRITT, P r o p r ie t o r .
Septem ber 12, 1660. 38tf
J. P. GILLEY,
A tto rn ey  & C ounseller a t Law ,
T H O M A S T O N , M E .
Septem ber 13, If 60. 34tf
NAPOLEON BOOTs7
L A D I E S  N E W  S T Y L E . — B u t t o n  o n  to y ,
DECID ED LY  the prettiest and heat fitting BOOT out, ju s t  received, a t
Rockland, Sept. 12, I860.
S .  I f .  C H A P M A N  takes p leasure in an- 
incing to the Ladies and Gentlemen of Rockland ,
Singing School.
that. Immediately after ihe November elect__ , ___
open SIN G IN G  SCHOOLS a t the center of the city , and 
a t N orth  End.
Every effort and means will be employed to make these 
schools interesting and profitable. During the month of 
October, Mr. C. will avail him self of the personal in struc­
t ion o f  Pa o k . B a k e r  of Boston, and o tner distinguished 
teachers, that he may be able to  instruct his pupils in the 
most recent and approved styles of the Art of Singing.— 
Particulars, tim e and place will be announced iucircu lars.
Rockland, Sept. 12, i860. 3dU
A ot ice.
THE subscriber gives notice that he is about closing up his business in Rockland and vicinity, and all who are 
indebted to the subscriber on account, note. M ortgage or 
in any form, are called upon to make paym ent, and all of 
those who have demand against said Colby are requested 
to present the sam e and upon due exam ination, and upon 
the establishing of the sains, paym ent will be made 
prom ptly.
„  ZEN A 3 COLBY.
Rockland, Sept. 11, 1860.
N. B. For six weeks all of the above business can be 
settled with the subscriber, after th a t w ith some o ther 
person. 6w38 Z- C.
“  Shanghai »  F ish  Blookso
VLL sizes of these celebrated H ooks constantly  on hand und for sale by
C . l A  l M S S E i l S  W \ J j \ T E J D .
nU FT Y  DOLLARS A M ONTH, and all Expenses Paid. 
1  to introduce our N ew N ational Double-T hread 
T w enty-Dollar S ewing Machine . A Great C hance 
f *r T ravelling Agents to engage in a perm anent business, 
ut $600 a year and expenses. Address, w ith stam p, for
\  K  K R V
DOZEN.
R A K E R
J  J  DOZEN Ag r ic u l t u r ist  am ong their prizes.—
B a r  u n v  T erms - S i  a year ; six copies for 5 ; ten '„ n y i - v '  ” r copies, sO cis. each with u premium 1)0 / KX. t enrll ol
■ R A K E R ’*
DOZEN.
N. B.—The Office of the A merican Ag ricu ltu rist  
which has been at 169 W ater-street, for many years past, 
it removed to the spacious buildings at 11 Park-R ow , (op- I 
posite the C ity Hall.) 2w4U
Hie u sdnl price r (  h’ o r more ilia n a 41Bnk-
er’s i lozim.”  Those i October,
will -:<*t 1 4  months lor the price <if 12,
“ linker’s Do ”  Those
inp iiii N ovem ber, v, ill get 1 3  numbe.rs for
tl.r  ptrice of 12, or a union 1 Ha Doz-
en.” These ex tra  u hers will Ine giv
(all nkw  subscribe! w hether ct ■z  s j,j_
glv, <>r in club lists for premiums., or from
uUuml and lu>riiicultural societi es, a
■targe num ber of which mutually Hwai-d the
■ attention to my Stock o f : 
i i : t» ”  G o o d * ,  believing 
com plete assortm ent ever
T W OULD especially call von 
I C l o l l . i . . ; ,  a m !  I ' m i i i
tha t I have tli.- largest and mo.si 
offered for sal • in this city.
Having spent ,h<* last 12 days in Boston, it has given me 
an opportunity  to select from the best Slocks, the most de­
sirable si} les and the best quality or goods, which I should 
be happy to  exhibit to my many custom ers 
I have had made to order a beautiful lot c f
T .  E .  &  F .  J .  S I M O N T O N .
THE MATCHLESS
^ . i x *  “X M - g j i A t
COOKING STOVE,
D eal 2d .Grace Ross, Pendleton, from London for 
N ew  Orleans (and aid).
Passed t*or«s:uouth 2 d J  Young Mechanic, Am sbury, from 
Sunderland fur New York.
Sid from Flushing 3d inst, John Spear, Crocker, H avana, j 
Shi from M arseilles prev to 3 is t ult, Charles Brewer, 
Gould, Malaga. !
Sid from C ette 30th ult, S tate  of Maine, Cates, N ew  j
1 A r a t Malta 26th ult, Lath Rich, N ickerson, N ew  Y ork , j
DISASTERS.
Rnrqne George W  H orton, (of R ockland) Saunders, a t j 
New York from Cardiff, reports Jst inat, ill a sudden j 
squall, lust jib  and spanker, and parted foretopsail yard !
 ^ B a rq u e  C ephas S ta rre tt, Gregory, from Rockland for 
New O rleans, w m t ashore on one of the  Passes below  the 
la tte r  port on the 15th inat. (A m t New O rleans 16th.
The gale of 15th inst was very destructive at the mouth i 
o f the Mississippi, as before reported by telegraph. Ad­
vice*; by mail give fu tther particulars Ship Galena '
W O O D  o r  C O A L .
A  la rg e  close o r  V E N T I L A T E D  O V E N ,
v. i i h o i i t  ijm - h o t  a i r  d r a u g h t .
J- C. l .IH U j' <t SON.
N o. 4 Custom  House Block.
MOLE, SILK and H  R HATS,
lot of C a p s ,  adapted to the I 
purchasi
F V S I F  R *BC K E .ES,
D c i i e i o t H  S a u c e s
F i n e  M u s t a r d ,  a m i
G e n u i n e  K e t c h u p s .
F R O M  C R O S S E  &  B L A C K W E L L ,  
L O N D O N .
C. Ac B.’s goods have gained grea t rer.own for their puri­
ty and qua lity , not only in England but in o ther countries 
They are sold nearly  as low  as inferior goods, und pu r­
chasers w ishing their preparations should see tha t the 
name o f Crosse Ac B lackwell, London, is on each B ottle or 
parcel purchased. C. Ac B. recommend w ith  much con­
fidence the
S U L T A N A  S A U C E ,
as a really good and economical relish, adapted to nearly 
all kinds of M EAT, F ISH , SOUPS, G RAVIES, Acc. It is 
a w arm  and stim ulating zest, good for the appetite  and *li- 
gestion. Sold by the Grocers. Im porters and Agents, 
BRAY & H aves, 34 Cornhill, Boston.
WILBERS
I m p r o v e d  D o u b l e  F i a n c e  F i r e - P r o o f
8  A  F  E  S  ,
N O .  2 5  M  E T C H A N T S '  R O W ,  H O S T  O N ,
C o r n e r  o f  C l i a t l i n m  S t r e e t
KJF" T h e  o n ly  g la ce  w h ere  th e y  c a n  he h a d  i r  
B o s to n .
and a very ex 
and W in ter  
T he above Goods w ere 
and will be sold for C a s h  
than they cun t»e purchased
illy
T H E  T R I U M P H
P ourin g  an d  Surg ing  W asher.
L .  C L E .V V E L A X D  having purchased the right 
ALfi t<» m ake and sell this valuable Machine for Knox 
C ounty, now offers it to the public.
K N O X  C O Y W Y .
In order to have the above verified c ull on the subscriber
! at
N o .  1 ,  P E R R Y ’S  N E W  B L O C K ,
j Lime Rock S treet, one door W est of the Post-Office.
*.’!!  f o r  o n e  p r i c e ,  a n d  o u o  p r i c eI s h a l l
» n ly .
keep no Clerk , pay no Store Rent which enables 
to sell for one half the profit that those do who keep 
of the class of humbugs w ith j aMt* l,a> Store Rent.
C a l l  a n d  S e e  f o r  Y o u r s e l v e sof the most I) often deceived, but
L A B O R  S A V I N G  I N V E N T I O N S ,
ever offered to the public. L ike till the m ost valuable pa- ' 
tents, it is extrem ely sim ple in construction, and founded j 
upon the application o l w ell known philosophical prin- ; 
ciples.
There is no m istake about the Fnct, that it reduces one i
A . AV. P O L L A R D ,
Im porter, M anufacturer, and D ealer in
Military. Rcgulhi A. Theatric;! 1 Goods.
M i l i t a r y  C h a p e a u s  a n d  C a p s  m a d e  l o  o r d e r ,
G C O U R T  S T R E E T ,  B O S T O N .
R ED , W H IT E , BLUE, and o ther Choice and Fancy 
Colors, of Cloths, Velvets, £ ilk s , S atins B anner 
S ilks and T rimmings. U. S. F lags, Equestrian  and other 
G oods—not to he found a t any o ther E stablishm ent in N ew  
England.
B A R R ETTS’ DYE HOUSE,
1 4 0  W A S H I N G T O N  S T R E E T ,  B O S T O N .
In operation over Sixty Years.
The m ost comple
INDIAN MEDIuAL INSTITUTE.
Rev . N . DAY, President. R ev . P . Mason, Vice President.
P H Y S I C I A N S  :
R  G R E E N E ,  M  D  | I  I I  I T C H  IN S ,  M  D  
M A R Y  H A R W O O D .  F e m a l e  P h y s i c i a n
A t this institution, Cancers, Scrofula, Hum ors, and all 
C hronic  Diseases are successfully treated upon the N atural 
or Indian System  o f Medicine, discarding the use of min­
eral poisons.
^JU onsulialion free of charge. A pam phlet, descriptive of 
treatm ent, may beobttuiieti free, by addressing R. Gr e e n e , 
M. D ., 36 Bi'omiield S treet, Boston, Mass.
Trusses, Supporters and Braces.
The great num ber of radical cures o f H ernia, w ithin tlte 
last few years, by the use of Dr. J . W . P h e l p s ’ S piral 
spring  Trusses, has given them preference over ail others. 
His apparatus for the correction and cure of all kinds ol 
deformities are used at the M assachusetts General Hospi­
tal, and are recommended by the first Surgeons iu Europe 
ami A m erica.
A r t i f i c i a l  B e g s ,  A n n s  a n d  H a n d s  A pparatus 
for Club Feet, Spinal C orsets for Projecting Shoulders and 
Distorted Spines. Laced S tockings, Knee Caps, and all 
other kinds. At the SIGN O F T H E  G OLDEN EAGLE, 
N o. GS T rem oitl S treet, Boston.
C A S T  S T E E L  B E L L S .
The subscribers are now  prepared to execute orders for 
Cast-Steel Beils of Superior tone, made at their establish 
m eat in Sheffield, England. These Bells have a  very pure 
melodious sound, peculiar to steel ; and owing to the elas­
ticity o f the m eta l, the sound penetrates to a greater dis­
tance.
They are  much lighter than ordinary Bells o f the sam e 
size, and are consequently more easily rung, and owing to 
the great density and w ell-known streng th  c*f the m aterial 
it is a lm ost im possible to break them w ith ordinary usage.
T hese Bells have now been successful introduced in 
some of the largest cities ami tow ns in this country fur 
Fire A larm s, Churches, Academies, e tc ., e tc ., and being 
sold cheaper than Composition Bells, this fact, in connec­
tion w ith  their lightness, strength , and sw eetness of 
cannot fail to coinm ead them  to public favor. Chimes 
cast to order w ith great accuracy. Every Bell is w ar­
ranted for one year, w ith  proper usage, in any clim ate.
C irculars, w ith full description, prices, recom m enda­
tions, Acc-, will be furnished on application to
NAYLOR Ac CO ,
No. 60 S tate  S t., Boston, and 99 Ac 101 John  S t.. New York.
N°v M IS S  F I T S  O N  B O O T S  M A D E  A T  f E N T  W O R T H ’S . All those who find it diffi­
cult to gel Boots tha t F IT , set easy on the foot, and look 
well, are invited to leave their m easures a t W E N T ­
W O R T H ’S, as he guarantees a fle or no snle. 30tf
M E N ’S F R E N C H  S E W E D  B O O T S ,  made of the best slock and in the best style, a t T . A, W E N T ­W O R T H ’S. 3oif
P A T E N T
PA R A F FIN E  V A R N ISH
fr i l l-*  superior HI.ACK PA IN T ami VA RN ISH  COM- 
1 B IN ED , has been thoroughly tested by leading houses 
engaged in every branch of M anufacture, requiring lor 
their various purposes, eiiher
Black Paint, Varnish Japan &, Lacquer.
FOR IRON F E N C E S, R a ILIN O S, IIA LI.U3- 
TRA H ES ami M ACH IN ERY ,
It is a  sure Preventive of R U S T ,  und never scales off 
when properly applied.
As a Ship Paint it is unequalled ; it is not affected by- 
salt w ater, w eather or c lim ate ,is  a  sure protection against 
worms, und never fouls.
s .  cfc o o . ,
M A N U FA CTU RERS H A LLO W ELL, M AINE. 
For sale, W holesale and R etail, a t the Brook, Rockland, 
by HIRAM H. CR1E. ,
Rockland, July 11, 1660. 29tl
F ire  & B u rg la r P roo f Safes
T H O R N D I K E  B L O C  I T T
T I L T O N  i  M C F A R L A N D ’S
F IR E  AND BCRGL.VR PRO O F SAFES 
F or Sale by
L . W E E K S .
Alien; fin
E n glish  W h ite Lead,
V
i if this is not tin
Rockland, Sept. 29, I860.
0 .  I I .  P E R R Y .
39tf
i Goods fo r  
! tended to.
eliable Dv
.aided  by Express prom ptly and faithfully at-
ha f the lal or o f washing, suv« a labor, saves hea ith , saves
in 1, saves vater, saves clothed saves tem per, sa ves men t-
iiq. , and sa\ es money.I It is sit: pie, it is neat, it s durable,
it is cheap it is good , and it s a com bination of all the
qu ililiesM . long sought for, and to obtain which so much
l imit v, t me uud money lias been expended 1 y the beil
m chanics n the country.
/  from N ew  Orleans for 
ashore in>Me tlu* Pass, and lies in 
her bows and four feet a t her stern- 
feet w ate r. Capt Lowry had *" 
of getting
York,
fro 
on her bt
ihe drawing seventeen 1 
i*d to the city for the 
Ship Sheffield, Richardson, 
Leghorn, w as driven ashore, and 
(Is, and is nearly full of w ater. Sch Isaac
.......... n. for Belize, Hon, w as blown ashore, and
iVmiw lying high and dry in ihe m arsh , together w ith briir 
W est li diaii, I hompson, for St Pierce, Miq; the tow  boat* 
Ocean, ;.;.d St Charles, were blown hard ashore. The 
eteain ship G rtlve-ton, H utchings, from New Orleans for 
H avana uud the F lorida ports, was also blown inside the 
bnr, :iml lies i:i ;i precarious|>u>:limi. Tow boats have been 
sent to the assistance o f the tow  boots and ships ashore.
Barque Zidon. which cld at N orfolk 19th inst, for the
W est ind.es, put h ick 2 ls t  leaking.
A fore and ult sell, name unknown, ran ashore Monday 
on Hedge Fence Shoal. Had to tb iow  oveiboaru deck 
load of eastern  lum ber to get off.
T. E. & F. J . SIMONTON,
j'N V IT E  atten tion  to their lurge and desirable stock of
B lack and  F ancy  Silks,
40t f  At N o. 4 Berry Block.
T
COMFORT & ECONOMY!
-<0 •ecu reb o ib , buy your U N D E R  F L A N N E L S ,
At T E. & F. J. SIMONION’S.
R ockland, Sept. 27, 1 8 0 0 . ______________ 'in i‘
T. E. & F. J . SIM O N TO N ,
HAVING m ade arrangem ent, a re  now  prepared to  m an­ufacture
C l o a l x s
nt abort n o tite . „  ,
ALSO,—A large assortm ent o f C l o a k i n g *  a n a  
C lo a k *  coU fiaaily ou hand.
Rockland, Sept. 19, 1660.
JUST RECEIVED
.A .  N E W
A N D  F U L L  A S S O R T M E N T  O F
w & m  w m m *
W H I C H  W I L L  B E  S O L D
C l i e a p  f o r  C a s H .
No Blow ing. - No H um bug.
y i l E  P u b l i c  a r e  h e r e b y  n o t i l i e d  t h a t  a t
N o .  5  C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K  ( U p  S t a i r s )
T hey can find a  very line assortm ent of
W IG S,
T O P - P I E C E S ,
FH IZETTS,
B R A ID S ,:
C U R L S  & c . ,
; o f the French S tyle w hich are sure to re ta in  both shape 
! ami color until worn out.
Ladies in pat t i tu la r  are requested to call a t my room s 
id examine the w ork, as I am sure they will be satisfied 
ith both price and u a teria l.
O n dKits you C ustom W ork  prom ptly executed and 
Hire satisfaction w arranted.
G rateful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon my 
huinblu efforts to please the public in the past, I shall en 
.•or to use my best effoits to re ta in  the  presen t trade 
aud respectfully solicit an extension o f the sam e.
S H A V I N G - D E P A lt T M N T .
Shaving, I la ir  Cutting, Sham pooing, Coloring. Curling, 
and Frizzling done a  little better than at any o ther estab­
lishment in the S tate , this is w hat the people say.
T he M achine can be seen by calling on L E W IS  R IC H ­
ARDSON at the l’ost Office, R o tk l .ml, w ho is authorized 
to sell tin- right for the Counties of Knox and Lincoln.
T he W asher w as patented by W in. i l .  Tumbling, 
of W isconsin, January  17th, 1850. and lias been success­
fully used by num erous persons iu tha t S tate . It is also 
Used in New' Y ork, M assachusetts, and iu various places 
in Maine, to the en tire  satisfaction of all.
T he following persons who are using the W asher, or are 
acquainted w ith its operations, testify to its m erits, and to 
the perfect sutislaction which it gives :
R. M. LU CE, W in th rop ; JO H N  M cA RTIIU R, Da IU- 
U3 A LDLN, JOHN PARSONS, HOLM ES A SoR U T O N , 
Mansion House, A. G. LO N G FELLO W , Franklin  House, 
JO H N  D’ARTH EN A Y , W M . E. NORCROSS, Augusta *, 
c .  C. EDM ONDS, P. P. W AKEF1EKD, HOLM ES, of the
3w39-
BALANCES AMI SCALES.
L. S T E P H E N S O N  & Co.
M a n u f a c t u r e r * *
W A R E H O U S E ,  N o .  7 2  W a t e r  S t .
BOSTON.
W E IG H IN G  APPA RA TU S o f every description made 
in the most thorough and accurate  m anner.
Sept. 20, 1860. 3m39
G R E A T  S A L E
BOOTS AND SHOES
— AT—
WENTWORTH’S
N O . 2  S P O F F O R D  B L O C K
m H E  Great Sale of Boots and Shoes now taking place at 
X \ \  E N T W O R T H ’S, will continue until the whole 
stock iu store is disposed of. Inducem ents sucli ns will 
insure the im m ediate sale of the stock now  on had—which 
is the largest and best to be found in the city—w ill be of­
fered to all in w ant ol goods iu this line, and m any a t less 
than wholesale prices.
3 0 0  P a i r s  M e n 's  T h ic k  S h o e s  w o r th  $ 1 . 2 5  
f o r  “ 5  cen ts .
A l s o ,  a  g o o d  T h ic k  B o o t  f o r  M e n 's  w e a r  f o r  
$ 1 . 5 0 .  a n d  B o y s '  f o r  $ 1 . 0 0  p e r  p a i r .
I’leoae call and exam ine for yourselves. 33tf
lYoticu*.
House r — ......  ........................
haveu, C arver's  Harbor, will be dedicated O ct. 10th, 
18GU. A general invitation is hereby «iven lo tbe m em ber, 
j ol the different choirs of singers to atiend  at the time and 
place m entioned. T . C. CARVER,
Per order o f Com m ittee.
R ockland, Sept. 17, 1650. Iw39
at this establishment.
vill challenge the world to pro­
of all descriptions for salt 
M R. J L. G IO F R a Y 
duce a Salve equal to his
S a m a r ita n  S a lv e ,
which is for sale a t his establishm ent and by D ruggls*3 
generally. Every m other should n o t lail to have u box in 
ihe house it, case of accident.
J .  L. G IOFRAY.
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1859. 3w99
D r. T. L. ESTABROOK,
fjjpiciau &  IhtrgfM.
O F F I C E , — P I L L L B U R Y ’S  N E W  B L O C K .
B o a r d s  a t  t b e  C o m m e r c i a l  H o u s e .
D r. Estahrook will be pleased to a ttend to all calls with 
ay lie favored, at  m s  o f f ic e , w here he maywhich he
be found day or night. 
Rockland, Ju ly  31, 1660.
w I  L  T 0  N  Y A  II
321 f
N  S
Fur sa'.a at Wholesale or retail, at II. HATCH S
Millinery R oom s No. 4 P erry ’s N ew  Block, a full asso rt 
incu t ol the celebrated W i l t o n  Y a r n s *
Dockland. Ian . 5. IPS9 2tf
No. 3 T h o rn d ik e  Block.
■J 1 S T  received a cum idetc unaorliuent of
C o m m o n  S t o n e  &. D r o w n  E a r t h e n  W a r e .
Such a .  MILK FANS. IIU TTER  JA U S, COVERED 
BEAN l'O T S , FL O W E R  1-OTS,Arc., t c .
-Olf L. WEEKS.
S H A W M U T T  C O M P A N Y ’S
C L A R IN E COAL OIL.
THE subscriber is now prepared to receive orders for the above ILLU M IN A TIN G  OIL, w hich for color, 
odor and burning qualities is w arran ted  equal to any 
the. m arket.
The above will be sold as low lor cash as any oil of equal 
quality, and a liberal discount made to the trade. Ah 
superior article .if Li nutcATiAO O i l , eqtiul to sperm , a t 
less than two-thirds its cost.
G R A N V I L L E  H E A R S ,
Sole  Agent Fun th e  above C ompany,
03 & 95 W ater street, B oston.
Boston, Sept. 10, I860. 3m38
U L D  a n d  D I P  P E  D
•V a tu ra l H is to r y  S to re ,
1 G  TR EM O N T  S T R E E T , BOSTON.
CHARLES G. BREWSTER,
D ealer iu Preserved B irds, Anim als and Skins. ’Live Birds, 
fine singing Canaries, Cages, Marine Shells, Mineral’s In­
sects, b rilliant Fea thers, Moss and F eather W ork, A rtifi­
cial Eyes and Leaves. Also, A quaria Tanks, Goldfish, 
Glass rihudes, Bird-Seed of ull kinds, N ests.S and , Egggs, 
Acc., Ai ,
Birds ami Anim als preserved to order. W hen sent from 
other places they w ill be safely packed.
French’s Commercial Institute.
A n d  B o s to n  M e r c a n t i l e  a n d  N a u t i c a l  C o l le g e ,  
» G  T R E M O N T  S T R E E T
Founded cy J . French, 1839.
B o o k - K e e p i n g . W r i t i n g , A r i t a m e t i c , E n g ­
l i s h  S t u d i e s , L a n g u a g e s , E n g i n e e r i n g , 
a n d  N a v i g a t i o n .
Open day and evening, to S tudents o f both sexes, who 
are aided in obtaining board and em ploym ent. Catalogues 
o f term s, etc., sent by mail ire**. R em em ber the N o.. 9 6  
T r c m o n t  St.* and th a t this Institu te  has no connection 
w ith  another ol a sim ilar name.
SPEA R Ac SA W Y E R , Principals,
G A S FIX T U R E S ,
M a n u f a c t u r e d  b y  H o o p e r  &  C o  ,
Acknowledged to be the best m ade in this country 
—also—
FRCA CBI G A S F IX T U R E S ,
•  S I L V E R  W A K S j
O’IJEJXTv '-IJSXj IO -'S ',
WATCHES, CLOCKS AND BRONZES.
H. B. S T  AN W O OD  St. C c . ,
2 5 3  W A S H I N G T O N  S T R E E T ,
n e a r  w in t e r  s t r e e t , b o s t o n .
WILBOR’S COUlPOUrJD OF 
P u r e  C o d  L i v e r  
O IL  AX l i  L 1.11L
F O R  C O N S U M P T I O N ,  it is the only reliable 
remedy know n. It has, in thousands of instances, restored 
patienis tha t seemed past hope ol recovery ; and, in tens 
of thousands, has arrested the disease iu its prim ary stages 
aud restored the patient to robust health.
B R O N C H I T I S ,  Its  effect in this troublesome dis­
ease is very m arked, although it is necessery to persist in 
its use for a considerable length of time.
F E M A L L  D E B I L I T Y ,  T o  sustain and augment 
the vital forces ; to m ake new , rich and pure blood ; to 
build up the nervous system  ; to restore energy to the 
mind and body—nothing cau he better adapted than this 
preparation.
In A sthm a, Gout, Rheum atism , Sciatica, D iabetes, E rup­
tions, Scrofula, Rickets, N euralgia, Infantile W asting, Gen­
eral Debility, Em aciation , Stubborn Ulcers, sp in a l Dis- 
, Hip C om plaint, l’alsy, Coughs. W orms, and all dis­
eases arising from deficient nutrition, it is a reliable reme- 
ly, but its use m ust be persisted in for it considerable 
length o f tim e. Nine tenths o f the cases w here it is sup­
posed to fall, simply arise from  the rem edy being aban­
doned before its beneficial effects become obvious. Be 
careful and get the genuine, m anufactued only by A LEX ­
A NDER B. W ILBU R, C hem ist, 166 Court S t., Boston.
S t a y  . V  . J S a r t i n ,  L o n d o n - ,
R E A L  J A P A N  B L A C K I N G .
aoM Day Ac Ma rtin , 97 H igh Holburv, London, 
polishing and preserving Leather, celebrated through- 
the civilized world as the best composition for Boots 
and Slices, produces the highest je t polish w ith but little 
labor, causes no unpleasant smell, and w ill retain  its vir­
tues in and clim ate. Sold by the principal dealers in Fnm- 
ly Stores, Boots, Shoes, dec Also by the Agents,
BR a Y Ac HAYES, 34 Cornhill, Boston.
P E R U V I A N
S Y R U P .
TRY IT.
M °
C a n d l e s
A t wholesale, m anufactured by
H E M EN W A Y  Ac JO N E S.
M a i n  S tr e e t*
R ockland, May 8, 1660. 20(1
i  i n n s o a  m  i p x t j q i J ' B O
T he fact is this, and the people ure fast acknowledging it 
ns such, that the very best place iu Boston to buy
O rn a m e n ta l i r o n  i l a i l i n g s ,
l a  n t  S W E T T ’S 1 1 3  C o u r t  S t ,  B O S T O N
|\V h y  ? Because his collection of Beautiful and 
Unique Designs, unsurpassed in T H E  W O R L ’J ,  together 
w ith  the superior quality  of the work done at his estab­
lishm ent, render il so. To he convinced of this, you need 
only to cull and exam ine his stock.
Also, all kinds of O rnam ental and Bronzed Iron Goods, 
such as vases. Fountains, Bedsteads, T ables, C hairs, S e t­
tees, Garden and G rave Borders, H ut Trees, Flow er Stands, 
Umbrella Stands, Tow el and W all Racks, S ta tu a ry , Lions, 
Dogs, Lambs, <scc., d tc., all *4 which will he sold cheap for 
cash, or exchanged for old Gold und Silver.
SAM UEL S W E T T , 113 C ourt S tree t, Bofto&i
Dr. Hudson’s Female Remedy.
T he only sure cure for Fem ale com plaints. This Reme­
dy is iu T hree P arts, to be used separately or in contiec 
lion, ns the case may require. For suppressions or ob* 
structious to the m onthly periods (unless very severe). No 
2 will be nil that will he oeeded. lit severe cases, Nos 1 
and 2 may be used tn connection, according to the direc 
lions given-with each num ber. (Married Ladies m ust not 
use Nos. 1 and 2 in connection.) No, 3 is expressly for 
Leuchorrhccii, and has never faLed. Tw o cases of eleven 
years’ standing w ere cured by three b o ttles ; one of eight 
years by tw o bottles ; one of tour years by less than one 
bottle ; and those o f less tim e by sm aller am ounts, down 
to one or tw o doses only.
Price, One Dollar each N um ber. Sent by Express to 
any uddress. DR. JO S E P H  H U D SO N , Sole Proprietor, 
M attapoisett, Mass.
C ustom  .llade
H IC K  and TH IN  BOOTS. Also, Grained L eather 
Hoots and Double Oil C lothes, ju s t received and for 
sule by
35 t f  IIIR A .M H .C R 1E .
AM OS P. T A P L E Y ,~
\o. S4 MILK STREET,
(O ppoiite  Pearl S treet,) B O S T O N ,
IN V IT E S the atten tion  o f  Country  Merch a n ts  to his Stock of
B O O TS A S O  S ilO F S ,
and requests an exam ination o f  the sam e, before they 
make their Fall purchases. He has, in particu lar, espec­
ially adapted to Lum berm en,—
E STES’ THICK BOOTS,
of ditTerent lengths and thickness, of superior quality , and 
w arran ted  in every respect.
BOOTS of other m akers, especially manufactured for him , 
winch are particularly  adapted to the Eastern Trade. 
BOYS’ and Y O U TH S’ TH ICK  BOOTS, M EN ’S BRO­
GANS, A c .,a n d  Boots and Shoes o f  every variety  for 
LADIES’ and CH ILD R EN  S w ear ; all of which w ill 
be sold very low for cash or approved cred it. 3m35
ftpoi’t in g  F o n d e r .
\  LSO— Shot ’of all sizes. W a te r P roo f and G . D. Per­
i l .  cussion Caps, for sale by
A. II. KIMBALL Ac CO.
R ockland, Aug. 23, 1360. 35tf
Blackberry Diarrhoea Cordial.
Jj^OR sale by
S. HALL Ac CO.
No. 3 Spear Block.
T R U S S E S ! T R U S S E S ! !
SH O U LD ER BRACES !
• Ib d o m in a l S u p p o r te rs .
A full assortm ent o f the best kinds, constantly  on han< 
E ntire  satisfaction guarantied in every case.
J . S. HALL At CO.
N o .  3  S p e a r  B l o c k .
Rockland, Augu-t 7, 1860. 33lf
Cod and Mackerel L ines.
TARRED, W hite and Hemp Cod Lines, Sea Island C ot­ton M ackerel Lines, always* to be found at
R ockland, July 12, 1860.
AA  B O O T S  A N D  S H O E S  of every description, an 
alm ost endless variety , ju st received, and many of them 
selling a t  less than wholesale prices, nt W E N T W O R T H 'S .
30 if
La d i e s  w h o  h a v e  b o o t s  a n dS H O E S  to buy, will save much tim e and trouble by 
calling ut T . A. W E N T W O R T H 'S , w here the s tock  is 
alw ays complete, and the prices the low est to be found 
in the city. 30tf
Gold Leaf and Foil, Dentists' Plate, 
W IR E  A N D  S O L D E R ,  
Manufactured by L0THR0P & TOLMAN.
1 6  l i a r  y a r d  P l a c e ,  opp. Old South Church, B o s to n  
Gold and Silver Assayed and Melted.
IK A  13. S H A W ,
DEALER IN
F O R E I G N  & D O M E STIC  F R U I T ,
Confectionery, Acc. Meals w ith hot T ea  and Coffee a t  all 
hours.
No. 5 BROMFIELD ST., BOSTON.
F a i l , n o t  t o  v i s i t  w e x t \ v o r t h %if you are in w ant o f Boots, Shoes, H ats or C aps, as you are sure o f finding there every sty le  w anted, and a t 
prices that cannot fail to suit. 30tf
COAL COAL.
rjU IE  subscriber has on hand and will keep for sale a t ih e
S P E A R  W H A R F ,
F oot of  P ark St r e e t ,
T he best qualities of P h i l a d e l p h i a  C o n i ,  su itab le  
for Stoves or Furnaces. Also, W ood, Hay and Sand for 
sale. O rders Prom ptly attended to.
A. K. SPE A R .
Rockland, Ju ly  12,1860. 3Qtf
“ Hiram Smith ” Flour.
oi F lo u r for sale a t a  very sm all1HIS celebrated brand L advance from cost by
R ockland, Ju ly  12, 1860. A. I I .  KIM BALL Ac CO.92lf
E n g lish  Codfish
L Ir a l7 b v A L T E D '  A nlCe ar,iC 'e  for ,he  u b le - ForI s e y 
Ju ly  12,1660. A. II . K IM BALL *  CO.29 IT
T h e  b e s t  f i t t i n g  b o o t s , m«.i.r  rench last, and ol the best French stock, are ut sho rt notice, a t T .  A. W E N T W O R T H ’S. 3
B oarders W anted.
W IT H  good hoard and plea.nnt room, in > M n lro l lo- cation . For Information inquire a t  this u n i . . .  
H ttU a n d , f l .p t .  S. 1M«- *■“
American and Foreign Patents. 
R .  EE. E D D Y ,
S O L I C I T O R  O F  P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent of V. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(under the Act of 1837.)
66 State S treet, opp osite  K ilb y Street, 
BOSTON.
A F T E R  an extensive practice of upw ards o f  tw enty  
A . years, continues to secure P aten ts in the United 
S ta 'e s  ; also in G reat Britain, F rance, and o th e r foreign 
countries. C aveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, 
and all Papers or Drawings for P a ten t, executed on liberal 
term s and w ith despatch. Researches m ade into Ameri­
can o r  Foreign w orks, to determ ine the validity  or utility 
o f Patents or Inventions,—and legal or o th e r advice ren ­
dered in all m atte rs  touching the same. Copies of the 
claims of any P a te n t furnished by rem itting One Dollar. 
Assignments recorded at W ashington.
This Agenc y is not only the largest in New England, but 
through it inven to rs  have advantages for securing paten ts, 
or ascertaining the paten tab ility  of inventions, uiinui pass­
ed by. if not im m easurably superior to , any w hich  can be 
offered them  elsew here. T he testim onials below given 
prove tha t none is MORE SU C C ESSFU L AT T H E  PA­
T E N T  O F F IC E  than the subscriber; and as SU CC ESS IS 
T H E-B EST PR O O F OF A D VANTAGES AND A BILITY, 
he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, and 
can prove, that a t no other ottlce of the kind are ths 
charges for professional services sn m oderate. T he im ­
m ense practice o f the subscriber timing tw enty years past, 
has enabled him to accum ulate a vast collection o f specifi­
cations and official decisions relative to patents. These, 
besides his extensive library of legal and mechanical 
w orks, and ull accounts of paten ts granted in the United 
S ta tes and E urope, render him  able, beyond question, to 
offer superior facilities for obtaining pa tru ts .
All necessity of a journey  to  W ashington, to proenre a 
paten t, and the usual g rea t de lay .there , are  here saved In­
ventors. —
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“  I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the  most capable and 
successful p ractitioners w ith  w hom  I have bad official in­
tercourse.*' C IIA S. MASON,
Com m issioner o f P a ten ts .
“ 1 have no hesita tion  in assuring Inventors thHt they 
cannot em ploy a person m ore com petent und tru stw or­
thy , and more capable of pu tting  their applications in a 
form to  secure for them  an early and favorable cotmidera- 
tlon a t  the P a ten t Office. EDM UND BURKE.”
L ate  C om m issioner of Paten ts.
•‘ Boston, F ebruary  8, 1858.
“  Mr. R . H. Eddy has made lor me T H IR T E E N  appli­
cations, on all but one of which paten ts have been g ran t­
ed, and th a t one is now pending. Such unmistakable 
p ro o f o f  g rea t talen t und ubility on bis part leads m e to 
recom m end all inventors to apply to him to procure their 
p a ten ts , as they m ay be sure o f having the m ost faithful 
a tten tio n  bestow ed on the ir cases, and a t very reasonable 
charges. JO H N  T A G G A R T.”
From  Sept. 17th, 1857, to June  17th, 1858, the subscriber 
in course of his large practice , made, oti tw ice  n jec ted  
applications, S IX T E E N  A PPEA LS, EV ER Y  O N E of 
w hich w as decided in u i s  favob , by the Com m issioner ol 
P aten ts.
R. II. EDDY.
Boston. Jan . 1, 1960. Iy2
To the Honorable Judge of Probate within and 
for the County o f Lincoln :
EL IZA B ETH  PEABODY, Adm inistratrix o f the E state  of JE S S E  PEA BO D Y , la te  of T hom aston, in said C oun­ty , deceased, respectfully represents, That the Personal 
E s ta te  of the sai l deceased is not sufficient by the s«um of 
th ree  hundred dollars to a.isxver the just debts a„d charges 
o f A dm inistration : she therefore prays tit it she may be 
em pow ered and licensed to sell and convey so much of the 
real es ta te  oi the said deceased as tnay he sufficient to 
raise the said sum  w ith  incidental charges, and she would 
further represent that a part o f said real esta te  consists of 
a  lot of land situate  in Thom aston, bounded south by road, 
northerly  by land of II. M axcy, J r  , easterly  by land o! 
John  Jacobs, unu w esterly  by laud o f  the estate , contain­
ing about tw elve acres ; that an advantageous offer has 
been made for the same, to w it, the sum ol ihree hundred 
dollars by Daniel R after o f  Thom uston, wherefore she 
prays to be empowered to sell the sam e to said R after 
agreeably to  said o iler.
:  E L IZA B ETH  PEA BO D Y .
Aug. 2, 1860.
L IN C O L N , SS.—At a Probate  Court held nt W iscasset. 
w ithin and for the County o f  Lincoln, on the  fourth day of 
Septem ber, A. D. I860.
On the foregoing Petition , Ordered. T hat the said P e ti­
tioner give notice to all persons interested in said E state , 
th a t they may appear a t a Court of P robate to be holden 
a t W iscasset, w ithin and for said C ounty, on the second day 
o f O ctober next, by causing a copy o i  said Petition, w ith 
this order, to be published in the  Rockland Gazette, printed 
at Rockland, in said County, three w eeks successively, 
previous to said C ourt.
B EI)ER  FA LES, Judge of Probate. 
A t t s s t E. Foote, Register.
A true copy—A tte s t: - E  Foote, R egister. 3w38
BETHEL HOUSE,
C o r n e r  o f  ( h e  C o m m o n  a n d  E l m  S tr e e t*
B E T H E L , M E .
W m . F . LOVE JO Y , Proprietor,
This house has recently  been remodeled and refurnished 
throughout, and now  offers additional a ttrac tions to those 
travelling lor health  o r pleasure.
Rockland, Ju n e  2), 1360. 26tf
THORNDiKE HOTEL!
G-. W . H O DG ES, Proprietor,
CO R N ER  M AIN AN D  SEA S T R E E T S , ROCKLAND.
Single persons o- sm all Fam ilies accom m odated w ith  
board on liberal term s.
Coaches alw ays iu a ttendance to take guests to  and 
from the sever 11 steam ers.
R ockland A pril 17, 1860. I 7t f
ROCKLAND DYE-HOUSE."
C R O C K E T T  B U I L D I N G ,  -  ( N o r t h  E u d .
O  BAKER would inform his friends and custom ers th a t 
O .  he is now  prepared to D y e  a n d  F i u U h  in the 
bes m anner all artic les o f Ladies w ear w hich need reno­
vating w hether o f C otton , W orsted  or Silk m aterial. Also 
and colors S T R A W  W ORK AND G E N T L E ­
M EN’S C L O T H IN G . All w ork done in a  m anner to give 
en tire satisfaction. Charges m oderate. P lease send in 
your orders and they shall he prom ptly executed.
K. C. PE R R Y , P roprietor.
Agents, G. W . B ERRY  Rockland ; R. Y. CR1E, W al- 
doboro ; HALL 6c CO. D ainariscotta ; D. V1NAL, C ar­
te r*  H a rb o r; JA M ES PE R R Y , Camden.
R ockland, April 17, 1860. ]7 tf
W . S. COCHRAN,
S A I L - M A K E R ,
C r o c k e t t ’* B u i ld in g ; ,  -  -  R o c k l a n d ,  M e ,
Old Colony, Law rence, Russefl Mills and Ravens D uck, 
Russia und M anifiiu Bolt Rope, T w ine  and Thim bles for 
sale.
SAILS made and repaired at sho rt notice.
Rocklund, March 26 1860. 14lf
JOY & METCALF,
Ship Brokers & Commission Merchants.
BALTIMORE, M d .
A ttend to procuring Freights and C harte rs , the purchase 
and shipm ent of G iaiu, Flour, and Ship Stock of all kinds, 
also to  selling M erchandise and Produce on consignment.
Reier by permission to Messrs, Gu l d e n  A; W illiam s- 
Boston ; Messrs. F. Cobb 6c Co., R ockland ; B. D. Met­
calf , Esq., D ainariscotta ; W m. Singer , T hom aston.
M arch 2 i,  i860. 131y
RUSSELL MILLS
COTTON DUCK.
r l E  s u b sc r ib e r s , h a v in g  E old  t h e s e  v e r y  sd - perio r  C o t t o n  D u c k  for several years past, have found that it is considered the best brand now in geueral
T he H A R D  D U C K  has been w orn on large Schoon­
ers, Y achts. Pilot Boats and has fully proved tha t it 
w ear longer and “  bag ” lese than  o ther kinds heretofore 
iu general use.
Mi. Vernon, C um berland and C otton Ravens D uck on 
hand and for sale by
N . BO Y N TO N  6  CO .,
134 C om m ercial S t.,
Feb. 22, I860. „ (91y) BOSTON.
1 8 6 0 .  m m  1 8 6 0 .
GRAND EXCURSION
- A T -
r t e d u c o c i  R a t e s ,
VIA TIIE
GRAND TRU N K  R A IL W A Y ,
— TO—
White Mountains, Montreal & Quebec,
T T IE W IN G  the Picturesque Falls o f M ontmorenci, the 
> classic P lains o f A braham , the C itadel, and the only 
W alled o’ity on this C ontinent, or to N iagara Falls, pass­
ing over the G reat V ictoria  lit idee , return ing  v ia S team er 
through the Thousand Islands ami Rapids o f the St. 
L aw rence, o r continuing on to New York ami Boston, via 
New York t'en trn l Railroad on day S team er down the 
Hudson R iver, or via M ontreal through Lake Champlain, 
to W hitehall and Saratoga Springs «o N ew  York and Bos­
ton-
F or T IC K E T S or o ther inform ation for Excursions to 
any pa rt o f the Great W est or South W est; apply to
W m . FLO W ER S, E astern A gent,
Office, 22 Wejf Market Square, Bangor.
or to
G. W. BERRY, Agent,
E n N tc r u  E x p r e s s  O ff ic e , R o c k l a n d .
Rockland. Ju ly  16, i860. 3m3Q
H. H. CRIE,
For the last s ix  years in  the em ploy o f  A . / / .  K im ba ll if  Co. 
one o f the m ost desira
G O O D S
ill the c ity . l ie  flatters hintself tha t an nccount of his ex­
perience ill business und in buying m ostly for CASH tltui 
he can give his custom ers ull iha advantages in trude that 
ure to be had in the city.
T he tide  is now setting  towards th e  Brook, nt 
H ew ett dc Safford’s former place o f business, w here  may 
found a finer assortm ent of
D ry  Goods an d  F an cy  A rtic le s
than  is usually kept in a Store o f  this kind. 
C R O C K E R Y ,  S T O N E .  H A R D  a n d  W O O D ­
E N  W A R E ,
Such ns is alw ays needed in housekeeping, 6c.c.
SHIP CHANDLERY, PAINTS AND OILS,
D Y E ST U FFS, C O R D a GE  best quality .
B U IL D E R S M A T E R IA L S,
Such as Nails, Lead, Glass, Sheathing Paper, 6c.C., Cod­
fish, Lobster and M ackerel catcher's  Findings.
An excellent ossortm ent of
G R O C E R I E S ,
ALSO,—PORK, LARD, IlA M S ^-c., Meal, Corn and 
F lo u r, Iron and S teel a good assortm ent
T~r P lease call a t the B rook undisee for yourselves and 
will be there to say,
How do ye do? Thank ye.
Rockland, May 30, 1860.
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
C ounsellor an d  A tto rn e y  a t Law ,
3711 R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
PETER THACHER & BROTHER.
Attorneys and Counsellors a t Law,
O F F I C E .  X O . 2  K I M B A L L  B L O C K .
M AIN S T R E E T ..........................................R O C K I.A N I), ME
T ktkk T iiach er , R . 1> e . T haciiur .
R ocklund, Feb. 21, 1856. 48 tf
DR. J . ESTEN 7 
H o o e o p a t l i i c  P h y s i c i a n .
O ff ic e  in  W iiN o u  Sc W h i t e ' s  B l o c k ,  
R O C K L A N D ,  M e .
R esidence  on W ater S treet, first house north  o f A. C. 
Spalding’s.
Rockland, June  5, 1850. 24tf
23tf
GREAT INDIAN REMEDY
F O R  F E M A L E S .
D r .  M n t t ia o n ’i* I n d i a n  E i m u c n a g o g n e !
This celebrated Fem ale Medicine, pos­
sessing virtues unknown of anything else 
of the kind, and proving effectual a fte r all 
o thers have failed, Is prepared fioin an In­
dian plant used by the natives for the same 
purpose from time im m em orial, and now 
for the first time offered to tbe public. I t 
is designed for both m arried and sing le  
ladies , and is he very best thing known 
for ilie purpose, us *t will bring on the 
monthly sickness in cases of obstruc­
tion, after all other remedies o f  the kind 
have been tried in vain. T his m ay seem 
incredible, hut a cure is guaranteed in all 
cases, or the price will be reluudeil.
_  O - I O O O  B O T T L E S  have been
sold w ithin eighteen months w ithout a 
ingle failure when taken ns directed, and without the least 
Injury to  health  in any case. O ’I t  i* put up in tw o ounce 
bottles of three different strengths, w ith full directions for 
using, and sent hv Express, closely sealed, to nil parts of 
the country. P R IC E S :—For No. i_. (full strength,) $10 
per bottle. No. 2, half strength,) $5  per bo ttle . No. 3, 
(quarter strength,) $3  per bottle. O '  N. B.—All are w ar­
ranted to cure, but it will require more of N os. 2 aud 3, 
than o f No, 1 O '  Prepared and sold only at
Dr . Mattisox’s remedial I nstitute
FOR SPECIAL DISEASES,
N o .  2 8  U n i o n  S t . .  P r o v i d e n c e ,  R .  I .
fTT This Specially  em brnres all diseases of a P rivate  
iature both o MEN and W OM EN, by a  regula:ly educat­
ed physician o f tw enty years’ practice, giving his whole 
a tten tion  to them , o *  Consultations by le tte r or o ther­
wise are strictly  confidential, and medicines will be sent 
by Express, secure from observation, to all parts of the 
United S tates. A bo, accommodations for patrons from 
abroad wishing for a secure and quiet R etreat, and good 
care until restored to health.
O * P A R T I C U L A R  C A U T I O N . — In these days 
of medical imposition, when men assum e to he physicians, 
w ithout any knowledge of medicine w hatever, persons can­
not be too careful to whom they apply, before a t  least 
making som e Inquiry, and especially in relation to those
‘ o make the greatest pretensions. As the newspapers 
filled up w ith deceptive advertisem ents of men of this 
kind, w ithout the above precaution, ten to one you will be 
mposed upon, jzj Dr. M. will send free,by  enclosing one 
stump as above, a Pham plel on D ISEA SES OF Y\ OM EN , 
and on P rivate  Diseases generally ; giving full information, 
w ith the m ost undoubted references and testim onials w ith­
out which, no advertising physician or medicine of this 
kind is deserving nl ANY C O N FID E N C E  W H A TEV ER .
O *  Orders by mail promptly attended to. W rite  your 
address plainly, and direct to Da. Ma ttiso x , as above.
Aug. 22, i860. ll>35
ATWOOD’S
Q U IT S T IN T i: T O N I C
B I T T E R S ,
D r. C. H . SHOLES,
ECLECTIC INFIRMARY,
127 COURT STREET,
B O S T O N ’,  M A S S .
Having given my umliviJeil atten tion  for the ln .l  fifteen 
years, in the trea tm en t o f the g en ito -urinary  organs, and 
having had a large practice in this -speciality, I claim  the 
nest possible ad van luges for treatm ent the w orld has yet 
discovered. |
1 have been advised by many o f our best medical men to 
advertise iny remedies for the people generally, from the 
tact those w ho m ost need my services dare not ask a friend 
w here to direct them.
TO  T H E  IM PO T E N T  AND D E B ILITA TED .
S p e r m a to r r h o e a ^  o r  S e m i n a l  W e a k n e s s ,  I
divide into three stages -.__
1st. N ig h tly  E m issions , w hich my E clectic Life Drops 
will cure in a very short tim e, w ithout failure.
2 1. Daily  Disch a rg es . There a re  more cases of this 
than the world is aw are of Some o f the sym ptom s are 
high-colored and scanty  evacuations from the bladder, 
w nh a sm arting sensation attending it, som etim es w ith a 
turbid sedim ent, and at o thers a milk like-appearance. 1 
have analyzed many specimens o f this nature , and in all 
cases have found traces o f sSemen urn! Albumen, which is
Hint.
I.ptio unless ;
LOOK TO  YOUR CASE IN  TIM E.
3d. Loss of Muscular Power. Such cases may be 
cured by sim ilar m eans if  the patien t be in o therw ise tol­
erable health
Best French Preventative* a t low prices. -
See my advertisem ent in the Boston Herald, and you enu 
learn a  more full description o f such cases.
Address C .  11. S H O L E S ,  M .  D . ,  1 2 7  C o u r t  
S t r e e t ,  U o»t«»ii.
Boston, May 23, 1660. 231y
T h e  B e s t  A r o m a t i c  T o u i c  e v e r  o f f e r e d  to  
t h e  P u b l i c .
RECOM M ENDED BY T H E  FACULTY
F o r its  Superior M edicinal Q ualities.
JIICX. WIXSLOW,
S O O T H I N G  S Y R U P ,
FOR C H IL D R E N  T E E 1H 1N G , 
w hich greatly  facilitates the process of teething, by soft­
ening the gam s, reducing all inti .rnation -w ill  allay ALL 
PAIN and spasmodic n c tn n , and is 
S U R E  T O  R E G U L A T E  T H E  B O W E L S .  
Depend upon it, m others, it w ill give rest to yourselves, 
and
Relief and Health to your Infants.
| p f e
P eop
EO P-M H ifi
s
S T E W A R T ’S
Celebrated Cook Stove.
rp H E  subscriber having recently  been appointed agent 
1 for Rockland aud Thoinaaton for the sale ol this cele­
brated Stove is now ready to furnish all w ho m ay desire 
som ething superior to anything ever offered iu the shape of 
a Cooking Sjove belore.
There have been several im portan t im provem ents mnde 
in this Stove in the last year which m akes it w hat has 
long been w anted
A P E R F E C T  S T O V E .
This Stove tnay be seen at my S tove W arre-R oom
N o .  2  A t l a n t i c  B l o c k .
S. M- V EA ZIE.
Rockland, M arch 28, I860. 1411
W e have put up and sold this article for over ten years, 
and CAN 8 a Y, IN C O N FID E N C E  AND T R U T H  of it, 
w hat we have Lever been able to say of any oilier m edi­
cine. n e v e r  h a s  i t  f a i l e d ; i n  a  s i n g l e  i n ­
s t a n c e  TO E F F E C T  A CUKE, when timely used.— 
N ever did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any 
one yvho used it. On the con tra ry , all are delighted with 
its opt rations, and speak in term s of com m endation of its
Ti l l  IS  elegant compond which has secured the confidence j m agical effects and median I virtues. W e speak in this aud endorsem ent of most of the lending Physicians o f  matter** W flA T  W E DO K N O W ,”  after ten years* e \-  
New England, is n palatable and efficient form o f  Quinine, peiienee, AND PLED G E OUR R EPU T A T IO N  FOR the  
contalniiiing all the peculiar virtues of Peueuviax bark , FU L FIL L M E N T  O F W ilA l* W E  H E R E  D EC LA R E.— 
carefully combined w ith various ton ics  and stom achics , In  Htinosl every Instance w here the infant is suffering from 
und cannot fall to  m eet tile w ants of the  debilitated. pain and exhaustion, re lief w ill he found iu fifteen or
It is a mild tonic  to the stom ach, iiicrea-iug the appe- tw enty m inutes a fte r (he syrup  is administered, 
lite. assisting digestion, pre-eminently good in dyspepsia. T his valuable p reparation  is the presriptiou of one of 
strengthening and Invigorating to the digestive and nerveus the most E X PE R IE N C E D  and SK ILLFU L N U RSES in 
system s niter p rostrating diseases ; aud in fever aud ague, N ew  England, and has been used w ith N EV ER FAILING
HEAR W HAT THE PEOPLE SAY.
The undersigned having used Professor HUMPHREYS’ 
SPECIFIC HOMtEOPATIIIC REMEDIES In our families 
with the most satisfactory results, and having full confi­
dence in their genuineness, purity, and efficacy, cheerfully 
recommend them to all persons who wish to have safe, re­
liable, and efficacious remedies a t hand for private or do­
mestic use.
The Rev. Wm. Hosmer, editor of ‘‘ The Northern Inde­
pendent,”  Auburn, N. Y .; the Rev. E. H. Cressey, D.D., 
Rector of St. Peter’s Church, Auburn, N. Y .; the Rev. B. I. 
Ives, Chaplain of the Auburn State Prison; the Rev. 
Spencer M. Rice, Rector, New-Bedford, Mass.; the Rev. 
Allen Steele, New-York Conference ; the Rev. Samuel 
Nichols, East-Genesee Conference; N. Y. ; the Rev. P. S. 
Pratt, Dorset, V t.; the Rev. John E. Roble, Buffalo; A. C. 
Hart, Esq., Utica, N. Y .; the Hon. Neal Dow, Portland, 
Me.; the Hon. Schuyler Colfax, South-Bend, In d .; the Hon. 
George Humphreys; N. Y .; Henry D. Cook, Esq., Editor of 
The Ohio State Journal, Columbus, Ohio; the Hon. K. II. 
Graham, Moline, 111.; the Hon. Thomas J. Chase, Montl- 
cello, F la .; the Hon. Joseph Benedict, Utica, N. Y .; Wm. 
Bristol, Esq., Utica, N. Y .; A. S. Pond, Esq., Utica, N. Y .; 
James Plunkett, Esq., Nashville, Tenn.
LIST OF SPECIFIC REMEDIES.
No. 1.—For Fever, Congestion, and Inflammation.
No. 2.—For Worm Fever, Worm Colic, Wetting the Bed. 
No. 3.—For Colic, Crying, Teething; and Wakefulness of 
Infants.
No. 4.—For Diarrhea, Cholera Infantum, and Suuuner
Complaints.
No. f>.—For Colic, Gripings, Dysentery, or Bloody Flux. 
No. 6.—For Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Vomiting.
No. 7.—For Coughs, Colds, Influenza, anti Sore Throat. 
No. 8.—For Tooth-ache, Face-ache, and Neuralgia.
No. 9.—For Headache, Vertigo, Heat and Fullness of the 
Head.
No. 10.—Dyspepsia Pill*—For Weak and Deranged 
Stomach, Constipation, and Liver Complaint.
No. 11.—For Fkuals Irregularities, Scanty, Painful, or 
Suppressed Periods.
No. 12.—For Leucorrhea, Profuse Menses, and Bearing 
Down of Females.
No. 13.—For Croup, Hoarse Cough, Bad Breathing.
No. 14.—Salt Rheum Pills—For Erysipelas, Eruptions, 
Pimples on the Face. #
No. 15.—Rheumatic Pills.—For Pain, Lameness, or Sore­
ness in the Chest, Back, Loins, or Limbs.
A.—For Fever aud Ague, Chill Fever, Dumb Ague, Old
Mismanaged Agues.
P.—For Piles, Blind or Bleeding, Internal or External.
T H E  GOOD SA M A RITA N
3D
S. E . BENSON,
, E  3ST T  I  S  T  ,
To the H u n . U e h e r  F a l e s , Judge of Probate, A T  H I S  R E S I D E N C E ,
within and for the County of Lincoln. First D oor from MAIN S T R E E T  on PARK S T R E E T ,
TIIU undersigned, Guardian of C IIa RLES  E ., LO R E N - i ZO and MARY E. V. REDM AN, m inor heirs o f T R lS- K c r k in  l id ,O ’ All operations w arran ted  R ockland, Oetoher 13, 1359. 43 tf
THOM AS F R Y E ,
T P A M REDM AN, la te  ot Paisonsfield in the County of —
Yo k, deceased.respectfully represents,thHt said minors are | 
seized and possessed of the following described real estate,
S O T S O T M  and 0 W M 0 E L
tow n road u .u il ly  culled il.e middle ro ad ; W esterly  by I O F F I C E  X O . I K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,  *
(Over th c  S tore o f  M . C- A ndrew s.)
o «  S p r i n g  S t r e e t ,
made for the same, by W en iw o tth  L. Young o f  Parsons- 
field in said C ounty , w hich offer it is foi the in terest of | 
a ll concerned im m ediately to aocept, the proceeds 
to  be placed at in terest for the benefit of said w a rd s . Said I 
Guardian therefore prays fur license to  sell and convey the  I 
:*tate to the person m aking said
land of Isaac Morse ; Southerly  by land formerly o f John  
M orrell, and Easterly  by land of W . S. Young. T h a t » ' D v
advantageous offer of one hundred fifty doll ire has been j opposite Dirigo Engine H o___
y en tw o ith  L. Young o f  Parsons- A L L °O R D £ IlS  BY DA Y  OR N IG H T
! will be p rom ptly  in tended  to .
R ocklund, N ov. 20 1658. 4
Sept. 3, 1660.
PER C Y  T IL S O N . |
T. E. & F . J . SIMONTON,
(Successors to J .  W . Brown.) 
- D ealers i
SU CC ESS in
T H O U S A N D S  O F  C A S E S .
It not only relieves the child from pain, but ii 
the  stom ach and bowels, corrects acidity, und 
and energy to the whole system . It w ill a lm ost instantly 
relieve
vigorati
kindred com plaints, its aid is invaluable.
F o r dtarrlucu, dysentery and cholera morbus, the public i 
may rest assuied there is nor can lie any belter general! 
remedy.
One of the very best Physicians in Boston has said 
“ th a t it is the best preparation of B itters that has ever
been offered to the public.”  _  . . ,  ._  , ,  ,
P u t up iu half pint ns well ns q uart bo ttles , in order G r i p i n g  i n  t h o B O W e l S  a n d  W i n d  C o l l C  
tha t all ...ay convince them selves of in. superior m erits. anc, overcom e convulsions, w hich, if not speedily re tne- j 
further particu lars reference is m ade to the printed em, in W e believe it the B E ST  and SU R EST ,
REM EDY IN T H E  U O R l.D , in all cases o f D Y sE N -circu li
FOR SALE BY
C I I A S . H , A T W O O D ,
1 9  C E N T R A L .  S T . ,  B O S T O N . ,
Ami by Druggists everyw here.
Boston, Sept. 1, i860. Iy37
T h ro a t an d  L ung D iseases.
iT E R Y  aud DIARRHOEA IN C H IL D R E N , whether 
. arises from teething, or Irotn any o ther cause. e w ould I 
! say to evety m other w ho has a child sufieriug from ativ ' 
of the foregoing com plain ts—DO N O T L E T  YOUR 
! P R E JU D IC E S  NOR T H E  PR E JU D IC E S O F O T H E R S, 
stand betw een you and y our suffering child, aud the relief , 
! that will be S U R E —yes. A lls  *LU I*ELY SU R E —to fol- .
vious, an d in all such c:tses the specifics act like
The entii e disease is oftien arrested at once, and In
the vlole:nee of the atta ck is moderated, the dbesi
cried, am1 rendered less dangerous.
Cough:* ami Colds, whIch a re  of such frequent oo
and u hieh so often lav• tbe foundation of diseast
bronchlti,* and comma,j •lion, may all be a t once -
tlie Feve r and Cough I*i
In ull crl,runic diseases.such as Dyspepsia, Weak
Constipa lion. Liver Con.plaints. Piles, Female Del,
Irregnlturifles, fM Head aches, S-re or Weak l yes.
Salt Khctinn, ami other t>Id eruptions, the case has
whose pr op. r applU-aflo 
Often die cut
n vull afford a cure In aim
Instance. •e of a  single chronic dtffict
as Dyspe psiu, Piles or Catarrh , >I< uloche o r Ferns
ness, hasi more than pald for tbe case ten times uv
PRICE.
Case of :»•) vials complelte. In morocco, and Book.
Case of :•D vials, aud B »,'k, plain...............................
Case of If. numbered b.txes, and Book.....................
Case ..f 15 boxes, nuM.bered, and Cook......................
Single ntimbered boxes, with directions...................
Single leiLie red boxes. » iith directions.......................
Large cr.se of 2 oz. vial!j, for planters and phy aids
AU50 SPECIFIC?.
For A:STItU V OK PltTII tstc.—Oppressed, Difficult,
Breathittg, attended u it !« Cough and Expectoratioi
50 cents per box.
For KIll DlSCHARGKS .1kst. Dkaznks.-*.—Discharges
the use o f this m edicine, if  tim ely used. Full di 
lions for using will accom pany each bottle. N one gt 
O ’ C o ld  M e d ic a t e d  I i i l i n l n l i o u ,  f o r  t l i e  ine unless the fac-simile o f C U R T IS  6c P E R K IN S , N
the Head, Hur.lu
COOKING STOVE,
Hut Air Draught, and Ventilated Oven.
T H E  LA T E ST  T H IN G  O U T—I n v ested  1859,
A
D A PTED  to nil countries and clim ates, for wood ( 
i o r w ithout H ut NVate 
This new  and beau it
m hining more valuable im provem ents than ui 
in tire world ; and the very perfect m anner i
‘ o f  CoIIMilII
as first sin i nduct 
ork Lung lustitu
i the t
.vorld,
of Portland, P r i n c i p a l  O ff ic e , I a  C e d a r  S t r e e t ,  N .  Y .
PRICK ONLY 25 CENT S PER BOTTLE-
C P. FESSEN D EN  Agent for R ockland and vicinity. 
May 7. 1860. *0ly
. Inhale
) dollars (o
DYSPEPSIA SEfflEDY.
Dr. DARIUS HAM’S
A R O M A T I C  I N V I G O R A T I N G  S P I R I T .
This Ab diciuc has been used by the public Jor six 
years, with increasing furor. It is recommended 
to cure Dyspepsia, Ncrvousnces, Heart-Burn, 
Colic Pains m the Bowels, Drowsiness, 
Headache, Kidney Complaints, Low 
Spirits, Delirium Tremens, *intemp­
erance.
t  Stim u la tes , E x h il a r a t e s , In v igorates , but w il l
, Bad Results ..f Evil 
-ii-nt reir.nlv known. 
Price, with full direc-
L1NCOLN CO U N TY . - In  Court 
• casset, on the fre t Tuesday o f 6eb 
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered. 
by publishing a  copy ol said petit 
thereon, three w eeks 6ucc ssivelv prio r to thefli 
day ».f Oct next, in the Rockland Gazelle, t ne 
—piifiten in Rockland, tha t all persons interested 
lend a t a Court o f  Probate  then to be holdeu m W iscas- 
set, and show  cause, if any , why the p rayer ol said pe­
tition  should not be granted.
BED ER  FA LES, Judge.
Copy Attest — E . Foote, R egister. 3w3b
Q . 1 7  y *  r  J  m  ,  It is made aud finished m akes ?u Maitie, bu t hlmseif. *
of probate, at wis- oiiKs, Dress  Goods, Shawls, t h e  (;of)D s 4 m  a m TT a tv , r ,y #Tunvl^r.lTrfr ,,‘‘‘,nn be eiven lu rMember 1-60. ! W H IT E  GOODS, E M B R O ID ER IES. I.IN'EN.S. * j ^  I T - L t  U U U D  A I N  to his from the . .
/ That notice he given T R IM M IN G S, H O S IE R Y , GLOVES. <5^. T l t f i J I f i s t  D r v r r .  Ir fc i  as soon aT tu ' can possibly len'vfVonic to .lo so'.
regard
davs.
l Tues- 
spaper
G E N T LE M L.V S
! «si0F R E N C H  C A L F
Patent Leather Boots and Shoes
Made to order, both sew ed and pegged, a t
T . A. W E N T  W O R TH 'S.
_ Rockland, July 1-, ]-«'.■•. 3Ulf
To the IIov. B e d e i: F a l e s , Esq.. Judge of Pro­
late within and for the County of Lincoln : 
r p p E  undersigned. Guardian o f  a NX A T  KEEGAN 
JL D E R M O T W . KEEGAN and V lN t E N T  E .K E E G a n ! 
m inor heirs o f PA TRICK  K EEG A N , lute of Thom as- 
ton.in said C ounty, deceased, respectfully rep resen ts ,T ha t 
said minors are seized and possessed o f the following de 
ceased real esta te , v iz :—All the in terest of said w ards iu 
a  lot of land und buildings thereon situate  iu T hom ssto r, 
and bounded South by Main S treet, E ast bv P le a s 'inJ 
s tree t, and N orth  and W est by land o f Mrs. Emily i j 4|_
CLOAKINitiS & CLOAKS.
------ALSO------
C . I R P E T S  * V  E E . 1 T S B E R S .
N O. 4 BF.R llY ’S ULOCK. 
Ito rk luui!' Feb. IS, 16C0. 8 if
M AYO & K A L E R ,
SUCCESSORS TO riKRCE A; KALD1I.
D EA L E R S IN  I
IFOJBJBHffljj l  l o o s a s f f a o  i
D R Y  G O O D S ,
Corner Store, I’illshury Block. Main St.
E itE N  u . m a y o . \
C E O R G E  F . K A L E R .5 R O C K L A N D
Nurcli 0, 1659.
F R A N  CIS H A R R IK  G T O N ~
MANUFACTURER OF
3 3 3 L O C 3 v S  &  P U M P S ,
A T  S T E A M  M I L L ,  U p  S T A I R S ,
R O C K LA N D , ME,
F e b ru a ry ,'18, 1857. e tf
T h e  M o s t  B e a u t i f u l ,
T h e  M o s t  E c o n o m i c a l .
T h e  M o d  P e r f e c t .
And tlio M ost V alu ab le  o f  STOVES.
Innum erable references can be. given but its excellencies 
can only be appreciated by its u*e. Fern sale by
R ockland . May 9. 1PG0.
D E N T I S T R Y
HIE Subscriber would respectful
th e  c itizen s o f  R ockland and
------ ^ , ----------- trin ity  th a t he h a s  fit ted up un O F F IC E  in
ell w ith buildings thereon T h a t an advantageous of- 1 W ilson A. W hite’s block, fur th e  p rac tice  o f D en tistry  — 
fer ol th ree  hundred didlars lias been made for tb f; same. He is prepared to  in sert a rtif ic ia l te e th  and to perform  all 
by H annah Keegan of rhu inaston . in said C ju n ty ,  which < operations connected w ilh h is  p ro fession  in the m ost skill- 
'  ”  the interest o t ull concerned ir.jme<iiutelv to I ful m anner.
It is to lie hoped that no one will he deceived by any a r t ­
ful fluttering advertisem ents or notices th a t may em anate 
from strangers. Ami if there  should he anv w ho feel dis- j 
posed to m ake use ol Inhalation fur affections of the Head !
T hroat,o r Lungs, it cun he obtained in the heat possible form | 
from an experienced, responsible, perm anent, resident phy- !
.iciH ii.ol F o ril« .id .« iiJ lrom  ...... ..  longer ex- nut In toxicate  ok St u p e f y .
penence lit tins system  of practice, than any oilier one in _
,\cw    mol ; mill one loo from whom nil oiliprn w ho \ S  A M E D IC IN E , it in qu irk  nn.l effecluul, curing the
m e prnclicihE lllin nyslcm 111 N II., rr cr ivcd their lira! Ie»- r l  »>«»' mid'nv.itpd ense- ol l> ,,p « ,.,ia . Kidm-i Umn- 
d thin s \b len t in practiced by no o ther l'hy iic iun  plnicts, and all o th rr  derangem ent, of the S tom ach and
Bowels. I.i u speedy manner.
It will iiistaiitiy revive the m ost m elancholy and droop­
ing spirits, and restore the* w eak , nervous a i . t d e k l y  to 
health , strength  and vigor.
re isu i.p  svtio, irolir ir.JUlRCioUS u.-h; ol liquor*. I vc 
p„r. i becom e dejected, ui.d their nervous system  s h a ll 're d . con­
stitu tions brokeii dow n, aud subject to th a t horrible curse 
to hum anity, the De i .urium  T ukmcns, will a lm ost imme­
d iately , feel the happy and healthy invigorating efficacy of 
Dr. H um ’s Invigorating S pirit.
W H A T  I T  W I L L  D O .
D ose—One wine glass full as often its necessary.
One do>-e w ill rem ove all U id sp irits .
O re  dose will cure H eart burn.
Thrc^ dose- will cure Indigestion.
One dose will give you a Good Appetite.
One don; will stop the distres-iug pains o f  Dyspepsia. 
One do-e will rem ove the disties-tng and disagreeable 
effects of W ind or Flatulency, und as -..on as the stom ach 
he Invigorating Spirit, the distressing load and all 
painful feelings uiJl be removed.
One dose will remove the m ost distressing pains of Colic,
dvL-c of Prof, lit 
id way, daily from
BY MAIL.
a case of whr
mid refer r 
ticularly about l)r. Morst 
Bluekinton of Rocklund, 
August 1, i860.
to know
treatm ent, to cull on Mrs. D. L. 
who iius visited him at Portland.
3in3J
AGENTS WANTED.—W edesin
K o B IN -O N . Tito 
1 March in, i860.
; K ind.ill Block,
. I I I  E E  I . V E  R  1 *
nt \o. I  Perry Block,
4 Doors West of the Post Office.
?iSASrt. BOORS  & 3L»NP.S.H! 
—
accept, the proceeds o f sale tu b e  placed
the benefit o f snid wards, rsaid Guard iff’., ...........
for license to sell und convey the above  described real
in terest for j 
prays | R ockland, N ov. 17, 1858.
E .  P.
ts ie  to the person m aking said offer.
W M . J .  K EEGAN.
LIN C O LN  C O U N T Y —1b C ourt o f P roba te  a t W is­
casset, on the. first Tuesday  o f  S eptem ber, Itr.iO.
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered, T ha i no tice be given 
by publishing u ropy  o f said petition , w ith  th is order 
thereon, three weeks successively p io r to the fir.-t Tuesday 
of O ctober next, in the Rockland G aze tte ’, h new spaper 
printed in Rockland, th a t all persons intere.-tV I may attend 
hi u Court o f Probate then to he hidden in W iscasset, and 
show cause, if  any , w hy the prayer o f  said pc iiiou should 
no t be gruuted.
BED ER F A L E S, Judge.
Copy A tte s t:—E. F o ote , Register. 3w3u
To the Honorable Judge o f Probate within, and 
for the County o f Lincoln:
0 G. H a LL, A dm istrator of the E s ta te  o f  A M BROSE • CA TES, late of Kockmnd, in said Corn ty ,  deceased, spectfully represents. T h a t the , deceasei. . .  ersonal ) ’.s ta te  o f  the
said deceased is not sufiicient by the sum ot seventy-five 
dollars to answ er the just debts and charges <.f Adminis­
tra t io n :  he therefore pravs th a t he m ay be em pow ered 
and li.TU.ed l« .e ll aud convey .n  m uch ot the Real Mu­
ta te  til llie said deceased a . may tie sn llirieu l tu raise llie 
•Bid .u in  wiiti incidental chargea, and w hereas by a par­
tial .a le  nl any purl of said real e s ta te  ihe re -l and reaidue 
Wnuld he crem It injured, he prays In he au thorised  to sell 
and convey the  whole of said real esta te .
O . G. HALL.
LIN C O LN , S S .—At « P robate  C ourt held at W iscasset. 
w ith in  and for the County o f  Lincolu, on the fourth day 
of Sept., A. D. 1860.
On the foregoing Petition. Ordered , T hat the Raid P e ti­
tioner give notice to ail persons interested iu said E state , 
th a t they may appear a t a Court o f Probate, to be holden 
a t W iscasset. w ithin and for said C ounty , on th'*second 
day of Oct. next, by causing a copy o f  said Petition, w ith 
this o ider. to be published in the Rockland G azette, p rin t­
ed at Rockland, in said County, th ree w eeks successive!* 
previous to said C o u rt. '  ’
B ED ER FA LLS, Judge o f  P ro b * ^ ,
WEBSTER HOUSE.
J . E . M E R R IL L , P ro p r ie to r .
38U. H a n o v e r  s t k e k t ,
B O S T O N ’.  32tf
V  :
.
I I E M E N W A Y  &  J O N E S ’,
R ockland, May C, IcGO.
ft d ic e .
T HE C om m ittee on A ccounts and C laim s, w ill meet Rt the S tore  of L eander W eeks, th e  first F riday  o f each 
m onth, a t 7 o’clock, I*. M., for the purpose o f examining 
claim s against the city.
W . II . TITC O M B , Chairm an. 
R ockland, A pril 17, I860. l ? t f
RO CK LA N D  BAND.
TH E R O CK La NI) BAND, ( J ames W ig h t . L eader,) would inform the c itiz .u s  o f this and surrounding v i­
cin ity  th a t they a rc  p tepared to fu rrish  MUSIC for 
M i l i t a r y ,  F i r e m e n ’* u n d  C i v i c  P a r a d e s ,  
and on all occasions where Music is required. F o r term s, 
A c ., apply to
N. A. B U R PE E , C hairm an o f Com m ittee, or 
F . H A R R IN G T O N , C lerk.
R ockland, June  6, 1860. 4m24
METCALF & DUNCAN, 
Sliip)>iii<r Sb Commission Merchants.
2 3  S O U T H  S T R E E T ,
N E W  Y O R E .
B. F . Met c a l f , )
Ha m l . D u n c a n . J ju tie  3, 1859. (23)
9'o r  Sale.
I called ....
iiiuated at the brook, saitl building 
1 he sold low ir applied 'o r im m ediately, 
o r  particu lars inqure o f Ma RY B. T a T E , 
verhill, M ass., or T . T .T A T B , R ockland. 
T s u —A lo t o f  Land situated  on Grace S treet, enquire
Piano Fortes & Mdodeons.
MORSE, BROTHERS,
A tte s t:—E. F o ote , Register.
A true copy— A tte s t:—L. F o o te , Register. 3w33
- —idersigned, having been
Judge of Probate for the County 
ceive ami examine all the claims o f the 
o f Aaron epenr, late of W arren, in su 
vliose esta te  is represented insolvent
Commissioners’ J\ot?,ce.
11 al creditors 
d C ounty, deceased,
□onths, commencing tlir s isT day  of* 1 °h V*"! **‘X
flowed to said creditors to bri» • J.ul>9 have been
IJ/u^Tex^^ud ™°Mour; “ d-ly IT jn n Z f
1861—trom  9 o’clock t«  12 the forenoon, and f ro m ’
C tli^rk to  4 in the a fternoon rm each of said days 
A. LEVEN**ALER,
W ILLIA M  K. K E IT H , 3 <-oui.nl«.ioncr.
Dated this 23 day of «luly, 18G0. a i i f
Houses for Sale.
TH E two double tenem ent ilo tives w ith  the I.aud , known as the W hiting Houses, on l>uk S treet, w ill be sold a t a G reat Bargain.
M. E. THURLO.
GEO. L. HATCH, 
Shipping & Commission Merchants, 
22  S o u th  S tr e e t , (U p S ta irs ,
___ M t f _  __________N K W  Y O R K .
JACOB ROSEVELT & SON. 
S I S  1 1 9 C I I . B  c V  J ?  E E  I I  S  ,
DEALERS IN
C o r d n o c ,  O i l ,  P a i n t .  T a r ,  P i t c h ,  O a k u m ,  
i c . ,  S h i p  S t o r c S ,  P r o v i s i o n *  a n d  G r o c e r i e s .
2  S O U T H  S T . ,  3 3  U O E N T I E S  S L I P  
N E W  Y O R K .
M anila R ope, T a r ’d Rope, A nchors and C h a in s , B unting 
Flags, W hile  L ead, P a in t O il, Lum p O il, P a te n t  W ind­
lasses, 6zc.
S T O R A G E .
JACOB ROSEVELT. MARCUS ROSEVELT.
April 23, 1357. 17 ly
Wm C b e e v v . |  IChas A. Fa r w e l l .1
CREEVY & FARWELL, 
Commission Merchants & Ship Brokers.
Agents for “  T he Eagle L in e ”  N ew  York Packets,
39 NATCH EZ ST R E E T ,
4 4 t f  N E W  O R L E A N S.
ton, which 
tille rs  price 
Sales Room
p R A T E F U L  for the 
IT  very liberal pat- 
1onnge they have re­
ceived. would inform 
the ir friends and the 
public, tluit they still 
|c o n tin u e  to mauufac- 
'  tu ,e  Melodeons n 
the la te  sty lea, i
_____  __  many valuable
-------------- iirovenients.
also m ade arrangem ents to feep  Piano Fortes 
several ol tbe b t- i  m anufacturers in 
ill b e fu llv  w arran ted  and sohl nt M anufac- 
takeu iu exchange, 
x- S t r e e t .
E . P . MORSE.
D. P. MOUSE. 
6m24
Is now  opening a new and desirable assortm ent of
SPRING A \D  SUMMER MILLIXERY
A N D  F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
ernsisting  iu part of the following articles :
STRA W  FANCY AND M OUR M S G  BONNETS, 
RIB B O N S, FLO W E R S, LACKS anil EDGINGS 
of all descriptions.
H O S I E R Y  A N D  G L O V E S .
ALSO,—K N IT T IN G  and TID Y  C O T T O N . W O O LEN  
YARN, ZE PH Y R  und GERM AN W O RSTED  
in great variety
SH ETLA N D  YARN in all its shades. 
E M B R O I D E R I N G  M A T E R I A L S ,
Such as SAD D LERS and EM B RO ID ERIN G  SILK, 
Tauiho. M oravian and Nuns Colton, Linen Floss,
Gold B raid, and o ther sm all artic les too 
num erous to m ention.
W H I T E  G O O D S .
L aw ns, Cam brics, Brilliants, Muslin, Grunpolins, Mar­
seille's, ami a general assortm ent of other goods usually 
kept iu such un establishm ent.
A G E N T  F O R
FRENCH and AM ERICAN HAIR W ORK,
of the best m anufacture in the United S ta tes , w hich he 
keeps constant ly on hand or orders a t short notice.
ALSO, Agent for B n r r c t t ’a M n l d n i  D y e  I l a u s ^
w here goods are dyed in the best possible m anner.
S H A K E R , H O O D S
in g m il variety from -  t cen ts up.
BO-VX’E T S  B L E A C H E D  A X I )  P R E S S E D .
11. HATCH.
Rockland, April 17. 1860. 17tf
. A -  N E W
A X 'D  F U E L  A S S O R T M E N T  O F
No Blow ing. - No H um bug .
'Y’lIE Public tire hereby notified that at
N o .  5  C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K  ( U p  S t u i r e )
T hey  can find a  very fine assortm ent of
W IG S,
TO P-PIEC ES,
FR IZETTS,
B R A ID S ,'
CURLS &c„
of the  French S tyle w hich are sure to re ta in  both shape
either 
A lew 
Bladder
acli (
all obstructions in the Kidney,
nry Organs.
Persons who are seriously a til ic ted w ith  any Kidney 
Com plaints are  assured speedy relief by u dose or tw o, 
and a radical cure by the use o f  one or tw o bottles.
N IG H TLY  D ISSIPA T IO N .
Persons who, from dissipating too mu-It over night, and 
feel the evil effects of the poisonous liquors, in violent 
headaches, sickness a t stom ach, weakness, giddiness, Ac., 
will find one dose will remove all bad feelings.
Ladies of weak and sickly constitu tion , should take In­
vigorating sp irit th ree times a day ; it will m ake them 
strong, healthypind huppv, rem ove all obstructions anil ir­
regularities from the meu>trual organs, and restore  the 
bloom of health  and beauty to the carew orn face.
During Pregnancy it will be found an iuvuiuable medi­
cine to i-etnove disagreeable sensations at the stom ach.
All the proprietor asks, is a trial, and to induce this he 
has put up the Invigorating  S p ir it  in p in t bottles, ut 
50 ten ts , quarts  S I .
General Depot, 48 W ater S treet, N. Y.
M. S. Hu lilt, and W E E K S A: PO T T E R , W holesale 
Agent, Boston. Sold iu Rockland by C. P. FE SSE N D E N , 
F. G. COOK, und J . S. H a LL 6c CO. Sold iu Thom aston 
by W m . M. COOK.
May 15, I860. 21!y
U. C, R. & A.
color util ^
Rockland, June  5, 1660.
1 1 E  j\ I  O  V A . r
Vi7 E  :the
E nqu
R ockland, O ct. 6, 1859.
f a l l  s t y l e s
s a i l k  a t  ®  i
FO R I860.
J U S T  received end ready for inapeciion at
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
BocU and, August H , 1660. LS ltf
CH ARLES A . L IB B Y ,
C O R O N E R .
Doing business ns Sheriff—Knox Co.
Of f ic e  a t M. C. And rew ’s  S to re , RO CK LA N D , Me .
O .  G .  H A L L ,
JUfontcn at % ,m ,
B E R R Y ’S  B L O C K ,  M A I N  S T R E E T ,
R O C K LA N D , M A IN E.
Rockland, July 12, 166U. 291y
8 1 0 0  K E W - A - I L D !
Mayor’s Of f ic e , J u n e 4, 1860.
A R ew ard o f  O N E  H U N D R ED  DOLLARS is hereby  of­fered for the a rrest and final conviction o f any person 
" l io  has lieteiofoie or ntav during the present M unicipal 
year, set fire to any buildiDg in th is city.
**tf __ _ _  GEO. 8. W1GGIN, Mayor.
JVH3W S T O R E .
; happy  to announce th a t w e have removed to
N E W  A N D  SPA CIO U S C O R N ER  ST O R E  IN
Pillstoviry Blocls.,
here w e  will be pleased to see 
tha t by stric t a tten tion  to  busine? 
e o f patronage.
re shall endeavor to keep a  large and 
Stock of
friends and hope 
j m ay receive a large
selected
D R Y  AN D  F A N C Y  GOODS,
and w illuuran lve lo sell as low  for CASH us a n y  o ther 
conrern  in the C l I'V .
All iu vvo.t of any GOODS in our line will do w ell to 
call upon us before purchasing elsew here.
M A Y O  &  K A L E R ,
C O R N ER  ST O R E , 1'ILLSBURY BLOCK,
O p p o s i t e  T h o r n d i k e  H o t e l .
Rockland, May 1, I860. 19lf
FLOUR! FLOUR!!
THRESH GROUND Ohio. Michigan und St.
J - Louis, various grades, ju st received.
----- ALSO------
G raham  Flour from pure Genesee W heat. By tlie bar­
rel, half b b l.o r dollars w orth , for sale low by
W . O. F U L L E R ,
S pear Block,
R ockland , Aug. 16, 1859. 34if
p o ifASH! P o ta s h ! PO TASH!
A t wholesale and retail a t the m anufactory of
1IEMEN WAY if  JO N E S, 
20tf Main S treet.
V I S I T  W E N T W O R T H ’S , the cheapest place in tuw u to buy Boots, Shoes, H als  aud Cups. SCI
Ladies in particular nre requested to call nt my rooms 
and examine the work, as 1 am sure they will be satisfied 
with both price and u aterial.
Orders for C ustom W ork promptly executed and 
entire satisfaction warranted.
Grateful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon my 
humble efforts to please the public in the past, I shall en 
deavor to use my best efforts to re ta in  the present trade 
and respectfully solicit an extenlion o f the sam e.
S H A V I N G  D E P A l iT M N T .
Shaving, H air Cutting, Sham pooing, Coloring, Curling, 
a id Frizzling done a little better th in at any o ther estab­
lishm ent in the S tate , this is w hat the neopie say.
P E R F U M E R Y
of all descriptions for sale a t this estab lishm ent.
MR. .1 L. G IO F R a Y  will challenge the  w orld to p ro ­
duce a  Salve equal to his
S a m a r ita n  S a lv e,
which is for sale a t his establishm ent and by D rucgists 
generally. Every m other should no t fail lo have a  box in 
the house in case of accident.
J .  L. G IO FRA Y .
R ockland, Sept. 20, 1859. 3w39
New Store. New Store,
N E W  ' G O O D S ,
A t the M iddle Store, P illsb u ry  B lock ,
JJ^A Y  be found a well selecled (Slock o f  rich
Millinery, Fancy and Dry Goods
front N E W  YORK and BOSTON, w hich will he sold at 
the low est C n * l i  P r i c e s *
T he Goods aue not of the  Socond but  of the  
F irst  Q uality .
Tlie subscriber having bought them for CASH is enabled 
to sell them  cheap, and will not be undersold for the sam e 
quality  o f goods. This Stock consists of articles too nu­
m erous to mention, but a good variety of goods such hs 
is usually kept in Dry Goods and Millinery  S tores.
W e slinll try to suit our custom ers so tha t the iiis tb ill 
may noi be tlie last.
P l e a s e  C a l l  a u d  E x a u i i u o  f o r  Y o u r s e lv e s .
J .  S. W ILLO U G H BY .
Rockland, May 2, i860. 19lf
I T  U N  N E W E L L ’S
U N I V E R S A L
F o r  n i l  T h r o a t  m id  L m i^  C o m p l a i n t s ,  f r o m  
C o m m o n  C o u g h s  t o  A c t u a l  C o n s u m p t io n .
I 1 U N  N E W E L L ’S
J U S T L Y  C E L E B R A  T  E  D
TOLU AN0DYE
T h e  N a t u r a l  a u d  S u r e  R e m e d y  f o r  n i l
N E R V O U S  C O M P L A I N T S
From N euralgia through all cases w here Opium w as 
used lo that o f Delirium T ienieiis, and the common 
chief cause o f Disease
L O S S  O F  S L E E P .
T he G reat Central Active Principal of the T olu  Ano­
dyne is a true developm ent cf the Original N atural O piate.
I cases w herever Opium has been used and its baneful 
i> witnessed, no rem ark of ours cun adequately cotn- 
tbe difl’eience, and no decision is equal to a Ltial. The 
Anodyne contains not a particle of Opium, aud the most 
delicate constitution cun use it w ith  safety. The per­
fectly natural s ta te  it keeps and leaves the Patient should 
recommend it to Physicians w ho have long sought the true 
developm ent,and to Patien ts w ho want natu ral results.
T he basis ol the Universal Cough Remedy is that free­
dom Irotn a 11 com penents which b> the great erro r in com ­
pounding, produce com plete inerts, instead ol real cures.— 
W e place no restrain t on its use every hour iu the day, 
ask all Patien ts to make it the na tu ra l enemy to all 
ghs, T h ro a t or Lung Com plaints by a perfect freedom 
o f application. For inflammatory Sore T hroat it is a per­
fect Remedy, and lor W hooping Couph checks all the 
spasm s and allows the Cough to have its run in a  quiet 
iray.
W ith the spirit th a t w e court all inrestigation, and read­
iness to answ er all inquiries, may w e in return ask ull to 
be cautious to purchase only o f those they can rely upon. 
“  Prices w ithin the reach o f  a ll.”
GENERAL AGENTS.
J .  \ V .  I I U N X  E W E L L  Sc C O .
7 A  « Com m ercial W harf, Boston.
G E O . I l l  N N E W E L L .
145 W ater S treet, N ew  York. 
Under the special supervision of
JO H N  L. H U N N E W E L L ,
C h c n iir t t  A  P im r m n c c u ! i * t ,  B o s t o n ,  M a s s . ,
W hose signature covers the corks of the genuine only, aud 
lo whom address all com m unications.
Sold bv all respectable dealers everywhere.
J . S .  HALL 6c CO, agents fer Rockland ; W . M. COOK, 
T h o m asto n ; E- C. F L E T C llL R , Cam den ; W . K. DUN 
CAN, Lincolnville.
May 12, I860. (is2m) lP tf
That’s So.
AT  G. W . KIM BABLL J R ’S, No. 3 K imball Block, is the place to buy a g u o d  Boot, Shoe, H a t or Cap. 
Rocklund, June 12, i 860. |  25tf
MANHOOD, *
H O W  L O S T , H O W  R E S T O R E D -  
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope,
A L E C TU R E ON T IIE  N ATU RE, T R E A T M E N T  AND  
KAIUCAI. CURE O F £PER M a TORKIIOSa , or Seminal 
W eiiknrm. Sexual Debility, Nervousness uiul Involuntary 
Emissions, prudueing In i| o leucy , C onsum ption and .Mci- 
till and Physical D ebility.
Bv ROB. J .  CU LVER W E L L  M. D.,
T he im portan t fuel ihai llie awful consequences o f self- 
abuse may Ltt efleelu.tlly removed w ithout internal m eti- 
ciues or llie dangerous applications o f caustics, In .tru- 
m en's, m edicated bougies, an>l o iher em pirical devises, is 
here clearly dem unsirnled, ami ihe entirely new and high­
ly successful ircinm eiit, as adopted by the celebraled au 
ihor fully explained by m eans o f xvhtch every one is ena­
bled lo cure him self p erfeu ly , am] at Ihe least possible 
C".1, 'hereby  avoiding all the advertiser! nnslium s of the 
da>. T his Lecture will prove a boon to thousands und 
thousands.
Sent under seal to any address, post paid, on the receipt 
"lam ps, by addressing D r C II. J. C. 
KI.1NE, M. D ., 480 F irst Avenue, N ew  Y ork, P ost Box
THE (
R U S S IA  S A L V E  
VEGETABLE OINTMENT
Boston for the last Thl 
e stood the test of time.
H  RUSSIA salat: cures  b u r n s .
(Y RUSSIA SALVE CURES CANCERS. C
t** RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE EYES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ITCII.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FELONS.
^  RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALD HEAD.
Q  RUSSIA SALVE CURES NETTLE RASH. H1
LA RUSSIA SALVE CURES CUTS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CORNS.
Q  RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALDS. _
L RUSSIA SALVE CURES SALT RHEUM. BJ
D) RUSSIA 8ALVE CURES SORES. *.
■ RUSSIA SALVE CURES FLEA BITES. p
RUSSIA SALVE CURES XVHITLOXYS.
Q  RUSSIA SALVE CURES ULCERS. J
> RUSSIA SALVE CURES WARTS. VjRUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE NIPPLES. a
RUSSIA SALVE CURES STIES. W
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FESTERS.
Q  RUSSIA SALVE CURES RINGWORM.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCURVY. v j
Vi RUSSIA SALVE CURES BUNIONS. a
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE LIPS. \J
m* RUSSIA SALVE CURES INGROWING NAILS 0$
*0 RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPIDER STINGS. m.
■H RUSSIA SALVE CURES SHINGLES. U
[Tj RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERUPTIONS. e+
RUSSIA SALVE CURES MOSQUITO BITES. Q
Ul RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHILBLAINS.
Fj RUSSIA SALVE CURES FROZEN LIMBS. 7 j
T* RUSSIA SALVE CURES WENS. ^
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE EARS. H
LG RUSSIA-SALVE CURES BOILS. Q
**  RUSSIA SALVE CURE8 FLESH WOUNDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES PILES. ^0] RUSSIA SALVE CURES BRUISES. Q
■n RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHAPPED HANDS. V
^3 RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPRAINS. H '
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SXVELLED NOSE. H
G  RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERYSIPELAS. r*
RUSSIA SALVE CURES LAME WRIST. C+
Bite3 of Venomous Reptiles are instantly cured by thla N
V E X C E L L E N T  O IN T M E N T , p
'O E V EH Y  M OTHER- W IT H  CHILD R EN , Q
U and nil Heads of Families, yShould keep a Box in the cupboard, or on the ahel£ 
f j  handy to use in ^
Qj CASE OF ACCIDENT.
”  P rice, 25 Conts per Box.
Put up in larye size metal boxea, with an engraved 
wrapper, similar to the above engraving, without 
which none are genuine.
Sold In the United States and Canada by all vend«r» of 
Patent Medicines, Druugists, at most of tha 
country stores, and by
Redding & Co., Proprietors,
Mo. 8 State Street, Boston.
BARNES & PARK, Wholesale Agents,
N E W  YORK.
N ovem ber 2, 1859. 451y
Scrofula, or King’s Evil,
is a constitutional disease, a corruption of the 
blood, by which this fluid becomes vitiated, 
weak, and poor. Being in the circulation, it 
pervades the whole body, and may burst out 
in disease on any part of it. No organ is free 
from its attacks, nor is there one which it may 
not destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously 
caused by mercurial disease, low living, dis­
ordered or unhealthy food, impure air, filth 
and filthy habits, the depressing vices, and, 
above all, by the venereal infection. What­
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the con­
stitution, descending “  from parents to children 
unto the third and fourth generation; ” indeed, 
it seems to be the rod ot Him who says, “ I 
will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon 
their children/' . . . .
Its effects commence by deposition from the 
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in 
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed 
tubercles; in the glands, swellings; and on 
the surface, eruptions or sores. This foul cor­
ruption, which genders in the blood, depresses 
the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitu­
tions not only suffer from scrofulous com­
plaints, but they have far less power to with­
stand 'ihe attacks of other diseases; conse­
quently vast numbers perish by disorders 
which, although not scrofulous in their nature, 
are still rendered fatal by this taint in the 
system. Most of the consumption which de­
cimates the human family has its origin directly 
in this scrofulous contamination; and many 
destructive diseases of the liver, kidneys, brain, 
and, indeed, of all the organs, arise from or 
are aggravated by the same cause.
One quarter of all our people are scrofulous; 
their persons are invaded by this lurking in­
fection, and their health is undermined by it.
To cleanse it from the system we must renovate 
the blood by an alterative medicine, and in­
vigorate it by healthy food and exercise. 
Such a medicine we supply in
A Y E R ’S
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical 
skill of our times can devise for this every­
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is com­
bined from the most active remedials that have 
been discovered for the expurgation of this foul 
disorder from the blood, and the rescue of the 
system from its destructive consequences. 
Hence it should be employed for the cure of 
not only Scrofula, but also those other affec­
tions which arise from it, such as E r u ptiv e  
and S k in  D ise a se s , St . A n thony ' s F ir e , 
I I osf., or E ry s ip e la s , P im pl e s , P ustules, 
B lo tch es , B  la in s  and B o il s , T umors,  T e tter  
and^A L T  R heum ,  S cald H ead , R ingw orm , 
R heum atism , S y p h il it ic  and M erc ur ia l  D is­
ea ses , D ro psy , D y sp e ps ia , D e b il it y , and, 
indeed, a ll  C o m pla ints a r isin g  from  V it ia ­
ted  o r  I m pure  B lood . The popular belief 
in “  impurity of the blood ** is founded in truth, 
for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood. The 
particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa­
rilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid, 
without which sound health is impossible in 
contaminated constitutions.
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,
are so composed that disease within the range of 
their action can rarely withstand or evade them, 
their penetrating properties search, and cleanse, 
and invigorate every portion of the human organ­
ism, correcting its diseased action, and restoring 
its healthy vitalities. As a consequence of these 
properties, the invalid who is bowed down with
Eain or physical debility is astonished to find his ealth or energy restored by a remedy at once so 
simple and inviting.
Not only do they cure the every-day complaints 
of every body, but also many formidable and 
dangerous diseases. The agent below named is 
pleased to furnish gratis my American Almanac, 
containing certificates of their cures and directions 
for their use in the following complaints: Costive- 
ness, Heartburn, Headache arising from disordered 
Stomach, Nausea, Indigestion, Pain in and Morbid 
Inaction of the Bowels, Flatulency, Loss of Appe­
tite, Jaundice, and other kindred complaints, 
arising from a low state of the body or obstruction 
of its functions.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
f o r  t h e  r a p id  cu re  o f 
C oughs, C olds, In flu en za , H o a rsen ess , 
Croup, B ro n ch itis , In c ip ien t Consum p­
t io n , aud for the r e lie f  o f  Consum ptive 
P a tie n ts  in  ad van ced  stages o f  the  
d isea se .
So wide is the field of its usefulness and so nu­
merous arc the cases of its cures, that almost 
every section of country abounds in persons pub­
licly known, who have been restored from alarming 
and. even desperate distaste of the lungs by its 
use. When once tried, its superiority over ever}’ 
other medicine of its ki.vi . • tpparent to escape
observation, and where its virtues are Tuio-SftvlhS 
public no longer hesitate what antidote to employ 
for the distressing and dangerous affections of the 
pulmonary organs that are incident to our climate. 
While many inferior remedies thrust upon the 
community have failed and been discarded, this 
has gained friends by every trial, conferred benefits 
on the afflicted they can never forget, and pro­
duced cures too numerous .and too remarkable to 
be forgotten.
PREPARED BY
D R . J .  C. A Y E R  & CO.
L O W E L L , M A S S .
1*. F E * 'E X n E X ,  Rock- 
t ; R. C C hapm an, Darnar- 
rv  Bros., Sheepacot Bridge ; r?. J .  Bond, 
Rn-f, W ashington ; J . S G ram , Union ; J. 
B W elherhee, W arren  ; O. W . Gordon, Thom aston ; and 
alt Druggists. 47t
Sold by V  G. COOK, 
land ; E Dana, J r . .  W i,
4586.
Dec, 6, 1859. m s )
DR. C. H. SH O LES,
P r o f e s s o r  o f  Oi^caNCs* o f  W o m e n ,
THE only regular G raduate  Physician advertising in Bos­ton. gives particu lar atten tion  to Diseases o f W om en, 
especially those suffering from any disarrangem ent o f the 
Me.nstuual S ystem . Married or single Ladies m ay ap­
ply w ith sa<ely ami in confidence, for relief from the  many 
misfortunes peculiar to the sex.
LU N A R  M IX T U R E .
1 have prepared a Medicine for the purpose of regulat­
ing the M onth ly  Sickness, which 1 have usod for the last 
ten \e a rs  w ith the m ost unbounded success. T he follow­
ing recom m endation is sufficient.
“  h* unilorm success, even iu ex trem e cases, is ns aston­
ishing as it is satisfactory ’’ - [ J o u rn a l  o f Am. Med. Scienc 
I have hundreds of p rivate assurances of the sam e ha| 
py rexults, but for obvious reasons 1 cannot place them 
behire the public.
It is the very best thing known for the purpose, and 
cases of obstruction , alter all o ther m eans h.»vr failed. \\ 
surely produce the desired effect. A cure is guaranteed 
all cases or the price will be refunded. Purely vegetable 
and perfectly sale a t all limes.
G A lIT lU N .—Never purchase any medicine of this na­
ture of any one, if left about the cotmtrv for sale. Such 
P ills  und Drops are deserving o f no confidence whatever 
Experienced nurses and pleasant rooms for those who  
wish to remain under my care.
Address Dr. U. II. SllO L E S , 127 Court St r e e t , Bos­
t o n .
Boston. May 23, 1660. 231y
W arp , W 'arp.
V irillT E  COTTON WARP, a superior arti
^ * cle, for sale by
W . O. FU LLER ,
Spear Block.
Bockland, Aug. 17,1859. 34tf
M a r t o l o  'X7X7‘« z > i* ls .s . .
. . . . .  mf a  i!:j
wm,, ...... j y j r a
L .  S ¥ E T T
HAVING purchased the entire Interest of thelate firm o f GOBB A: S W E T T , together w ith  the ir 
s tock , fixtures. A c., hereby gives no tice  that he has asso­
ciated w ith him self MR. JA CO B M cC L U R F, and re ­
moved the husiuess to their
N E W  S T A N D  O N  M A I N  S T R E E T ,
On*r Iloor South o f  S .xvyer & CoNon’a C abinet W ure 
hom e ; xvheie they w ill co iu lan tly  he |*re|iHreil to  supply 
their old friends and ru slo in ers  w ith  ull vurielies o f w ork  
the ir line including
M o n u m e n t * .  G r a v e  S t o n e * .  M a n t l e  P i e c e s ,  
C h i m n e y  P ie c e * ,  M a r b l e  S h e l v e s ,  
T a b l e  T o p * .  S i n k s ,  W a s h  
B o x v l S in  b", JL c., JL c.,
All o f w hich w ill be w arran ted  in s ty le  o f  w orkm an­
ship, quality  o f  m ateria l, und price, to give en tire  satis­
faction.
T he la r t tha t Mr. M cClure has been for the past five 
?ars the foreman o f  the la te  firm o f Cobb 6c S w e ll and 
t such has executed the ir best jobs o f w ork , will l-e a
sufficient guaran tee to the  friends am! custom ers o f the 
old firm ol the quality  of the  w ork w hich m ay be ex 
ecuted by us, and w e can only add th a t no pains w ill 
secure a continuance of the pal- 
d the public.
S W E T T  6c M cC L U R E ,
be spared to m erit 
ge of ou r friends 
S w e t t ,
McClure .
icklnnd. Jan u a ry  11, 1859
M a r t o i o  V V o r R s .
s s j k p  - n
A. B. COBB & Co.,
HAVING purchased the en tire  In terest C L A R K .ot C am den, they now  offer gien 
to those desirous o f obtaining Marble W ork ol any des- 
ertp ion as they use W i t t e r  P o w e r  to  finish their work, 
thereby •aving 25 p e rc e n t, in cost of m anufacture. We 
are  prepared to  sell
f f l t B E S E j g s a i r S r ,
G rave Stones, Chimney Pieces,
C o u n t e r  n n . l  T n b lr -  T o p . .  S h r i v e .  J t c .,  Jkc.
A L S O ,-S O A P  S T O N E S, SINKS, nu.l STO V E LIN 
1NGS d tc ., 20 per cent Irrau lliun former p iice , by culiiur; 
a t our place
l a t  D o o r  N o r t h  o f  C o b b . W h i t e  6c C a s e 's ,
ROCKLAND,
or a t Shop formerly occupied by A. CLARK. Camden 
H arbor.
R ockland, Nov. 29, 1859. 49tf
Y arn s , F lanne ls  &c.
w a o .  F U L L E R .
SPEA R  BLOCK,
A g e n t  f o r  t h e  W a r r e n  F a c t o r y ,
H A S  on hand a good stock of their
T A R N S ,  F L A N N E L S ,  C A S S I M E R E S  A N D  
S n iiu e t lH ,
which wsji be sold nl the Factory prices for Cash or W ool 
R ockH nd, Aug. 17, 1359. 34tf
Look at This.
largest assortm ent iu tow n, a t prices th a t cannot fail to 
suit.
25t f  * G . W . KUUJALL, JB .
